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The costs and benefits of coal conversion 
By Linda Burtis 

Sulfur dioxide released into the air 
from Niagara Mohawk's generating 
plant on Rt. 144 in Glenmont falls to the 
ground as acid rain in t.he Helderbergs, 
the Berkshires and the Adirondacks. For 
many years, the plant burned coal, the 
fuel that produces the greatest quantities 
of sulfur dioxide and otlier air pollutants, 
but in 1970 it· was converted to oil and 
then in 1980 to•riatural gas, which releases 
the lowest amount of sulfur dioxide oft he 
three fuels. 

~ow Niagara Mohawk is proposing to 
reconvert the plant so that it can burn 
coal as well as oil and natural gas. The 
cost is estimated at$164 million and the 
conversion will be comp'Ieted in 1986. 

Burning coal wilt not mean a return to 
the old days of billowing smoke and ash 
that coats nearby homes and farms. New 
"baghouse" technology will eliminate the 
"particulate emissions" problem that 
made coal-burning utilities so unwelcome 
in the past, says Niagara Mohawk. 

But the question of sulfur dioxide 
emission is not so easily resolved. The 
choice facing Niagara Mohawk -and 
the state Department of Environmental 
Conservation. which will make the final 
decision - is whether to use existing 
technology to drastically reduce sulfur 

·emissions at its reconverted Glenmont 
plant, or whether to accept other, less 
costly options that reduce sulfur emis
sions ~omewhat. 

The technology is called FG D, for Flue 

Costs-Benefits Of Controlling S02 Emissions 

Alternatives 

NiMo Proposed Action 
Scrubbers 
(FGD-Dry. Lime) 
Low-Sulfur Coal 
(0.7%) 

Capital 
Costs. 

$0 

$102,000,000 

$0 

Coal Costs 
Per Year 

$92,250,000' 

$76,500,000 

$106,250,000 

Operating 
.and 

Maintenance 

$is:i1oo.ooo 

, $0 

Savings 
to Average, 

Rate Payers' 

SO' Emissions 
, (Thousand tons 
· · per year) 

.30 - :so Mo.' ?(280 to 8,560 

$1.00 Mo. · ;: i 13,340 

'Source: Environmental Defense Fund 

The three alternatives available to Niagara Mohawk for 
controlling sulfur dioxide emissions from its Glenmont plant 
after reconversion to coal are listed above, each with its costs and 
benefits. The utility is proposing to burn 1.4 percerii sulfur coal 

, (the first alternatiye ), but could also install scrubbers and burn 

cheaper high sulfur coal (the second alternative) or could burn 
more experisive low sulfur coal. All figures exce_pt th&Column on 
projected savings to rate payers are from Niagara Mohawk's 
draft environmental impact stateme.nt. 

Gas Desulfurization, but it is more 
Ciimmonly known as "scrubbers." Scrub
hers are at once "the most effective and 
the most expensive option," available to 
cut S02 (sulfur dioxide) emissions, says 
David Wooley, a·_special assistant to the 
state Attorne~ General's Environmental 
Protection Bareau. 

NiMo's proposed action argues that it 
will not be increasing SQ2 emissions. 
Between .1970 and !9S l. NiMo burned 2 

. ""'""'---~-'-'·---~-

percent sulfur oil, which produced emi~
sions that fell within a<..:ccptable federal 
a_r'ld state air LJUality' limits for the Capital 
District. The utili~y is tTLJUCsting approv
al from Environmental Coriservation to 
burn 1.4 percent ~ulfur coaL rather than 
use scubbers. The company estimates in 

·its draft environmental impact statement 
that burning coal with a 1.4 percent sulfur 
~content will keep S0 2 emissions at the 
same level that existed when the plant 
burned oil. But, as required by law, 
Niagara Mohawk\ impact statement 
does provide costs and benefits for the 
other options available to it. and those 
options will be explored at a series of 
hearings. starting Dec. 16. that the state 
Department of Environmental Conser-

Spa( light 

vat ion will hold on the recon\"ersion plan. 
Accordiri.g to Ronald Harvey, who is 

reviewing the Niagara Mohawk proposal 
for DEC, "a scrubber is basically a 
chemical plant." The scrubber system is 
set up to remove the SQ2 from the gas 
generated by the burning coal before 
releasing it through a stack and into the 
air. The S0 2 not emitted into the air must 
wind up some place, and in this way 
significant amounts of sulfur-filled solid 
waste are created. this solid waste is a po-. 
tential pollutant if dissolved in water, but 
according to a chemist at the state 
Energy Office, the solid waste can be 
safely landfilled. Some scrubber systems 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Variance is withdrawn 
8}' Vincent Potenza 

Jess Tu·rner has \Vithdrawn his con-. 
troversial variance application for"' ltis 
property at 499-401 Ddawan:' Ave .. 
Delmar. 

The variance, officially granted by the 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals Sept. 
2S. and which has since been chtlllenged 
in the courts by neighbors of the site, 
would have permitted the firm of Welt 
and Stockton to set up legal offices in a 
residential zone. 

unanimously approved the variance 
Sept. 28 and seven neigh boring families 
then sued the board. The neighbors 
challenged the board's decision on a 
number of technical and procedural 
grounds. and also produced new evidence 
to support their argument that TurnCr 
had failed to show genuine hardship. 

Scouts from the Hudson Valley Girl Scout Council will begin taking orders Friday for 
the annual Girl Scout cookie sale. Seven varieties of cookies will be on sale for $1.75 a 
box. Preparing their order forms are, from left, Tracy Harrington, Ellen llrell, Alecia 
Krieger and Lisa Koch, members of Junior Troop 646, Delmar. R. H. Da\'is 

Turner, a resident of Florida, claimed 
at a Aug. 4 public hearing that as an 
absentee landlord he did not rkeive an 
adequate return on his investment in the 
property and that attempts to sell it for a 
residential use had proven fruitless. He 
and his attorney, Samuel Whiting, 
claimed at the hearing that this represent
ed " hardship that could only be 
alleviated bJ' the granting of a variance. 

But last Wednesday Turner, in a letter 
to the board read by Whiting, said that 
the court proceedings would only "make 
an existing financial hardship worse;i" 
Whiting explained that Welt and Stock
ton had asked to be released from their 
contract to purchase the site because of 
the expected ·Jength of the court case. and 
that Turner couldn't bear the financial 
hardship of having the property vacant · 
during litigation. 

Freedom is short lived 
James G. Bennett, 19, of 175 Jay St., 

Alb.lny, who already faces felony arson 
c~arges in connection with the fire that 
destroyed a barn on Feura Bush Rd. in 
Glenmont this fall. now l13s an additional 
charge of escape third degree to worry 
about. 

In Bethlehem Town Court Oct. 26, 
Bennett jerked free of the officer who had 
him in custody and ran out of the 
building, according to Bethlehem police 
reports. He was apprehended by Officer 
Joseph Sleurs after he tripped in front of 

Delmar Antiques, on the other side of 
Borthwick Ave. 

Back in court. Bennett was brought 
before Judge Roger Fritts. "And you can 
add an escape charge, judge." he said. 

Fritts corrected him: "Attempted," he 
said. 

The arson third degree charge Was· 
prescn~ed to an Albany County grand 
jury. which indicted Bennett earlier this 
month. A trial date has not been set. 

The Bethlehem Planning Board. which 
last year had decided that the part of 
Delaware Ave. west of the Adams House 
(the old town hall) should remain 
residential, attempted to object to the 
proposed change, but were prevented 
from making a formal statement. The 
Albany County Planning Board also 
objected to the variance, saying the 
matter should be addressed as a zoning 
change. 

Nevertheless. the board of appeals 

Whiting, making his own statement to 
the board after Turner's letter was read, 
emphasized that the request for with
drawal bf the variance had "nothing to do 
with the merits oft he case." "We're losing 
by default," he said. 

Welt, who was also present, said he and 
Stockton had "no objection to the 
re4uest of the Turners for withdrawal of 
the (variance) petition." 

The board of appeals then unanimous
ly passed a resolution voiding the 
variance it granted on Sept. 28 on the 
grounds of cancellation of the contract 
between the Turners and Welt and 
Stockton. 

-



Forum on coal conversion 
D Coal conversion1 

A forum titled "Coal Conversion: What Does it Mean?'' is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m .. Tuesday, Nov. 30, at Bethleljem Public Library. A seven-member panel will 
discuss the impact of the planned conversion of Niagara Mohawk's generating 
plant in Glenmont to burn coaL. The plant now can burn both oil and natural gas. 

The panel will be made UP, ~f: John Keib. senior system attorney; Robert Pohl, 
project manager, and Raym'ond W. Cummings, environmental manager, all from 
Niagara Mohawk; and John Cianci from the Department of Environmental 
Conservation; William Lilley, st.~te Public Service Commission; David Wooley, 
assistant to the attorney gener'a·l. and James Cannon, from INFORM, a New 
York City-based group that has conducted . independent research on coal 
conversion. 

The forum is jointly sponsored by the library and the Albany County League of 
Woman Voters, and a League member will be moderator. 

An opportunity for public comment on the utility's plan is scheduled Dec. 16, at 
the town hall. 

... 

;,. . / . . Roger T. Drew, M.D. 
,!(·..... . ... 

'announces 'his continuing practice of 
; ' . ... . . - . . 

.. 
(' Internal Medicine 

in association with 

Philip T. Drew, M.D:. 
Diplomate of the American Board of Family Practice 

The Delmar Medical Building 
· 785 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

"- ' . 

Hours by. Appt. 439-8555 

(From Pa!(e I) 

produce a marketable solfur by-product 
instead of solid waste. 

Perhaps the strongest case that can be 
made for scrubbers is its endorsement by 
the federal government. The federal 
Clean Air Act mandates that all new 
pOwer plant construction include scrub
bers. The NiMo proposal is not legally 
considered new construction, but a re
con\'ersion. Thus, the utility is exempt 
from that requirement. Scrubbers can be 
90 percent efficient at removing S02; no 
other alternati\'e comes close. 

There are l\\'0 strong arguments 
against scrubbers: they are expensive and 
they are a new. unfamiliar technology. 
Capital costs as well as operation and 
maintenance arc high. The New York 
St.ate utilities are inexperienced at oper
atmg scrubbers. James Cannon of Inform 
described scrubbers as ·•a big headache." 

However, NiMo is the only New York 

SHAKLEE 
NATURAL PRODUCTS 

439-4857 

Want to ENJOY Christmas shopp this year? 
SHOP DELAWARE PLAZA 

We know we're not the biggest shopping center in the area. But we.like to think of ourselves as 
David, contending \Vittf, hOt One, but a number of Goliath.S. Should We be scared? NO. Bec"ai.ise 
of our size, we have our strong points, and we're proud of them. For example: 

• We can and do give individual, personal service to all. You never have a struggle getting a 
clerk's attention. 

• You can always park, generally close to the stores. You don't have to contend for a parking 
place with thousands of cars, trying to squeeze in, until you feel like a sardine waiting to be 
canned. 

• Leaving the Plaza, there are no traffic jams, and not a great line of cars - even when it 
snows. You never get stuck endlessly while your gas runs down. 

• We gift wrap on the spot. You don't get sent upstairs and to the back where you wait in line. 
Alright, it's true -we don't have an enclosed maiL But have you ever walked around in a 

controlled spring-like climate wearing a heavy coat. rubbers, a muffler, woolen clothes, and 
carrying a load of packages? 

No- we're not worrying about Goliath. He's got his problems. 

State utility with a scrubber in operation. 
And a state official monitoring the_case 
sees the Gfenmont plant as an excellent 
scrubber candidate. The NiMo proposal 
calls for practically rebuilding the plant. 
a logical time to go to scrubbers rather 
than pay an enormous cost to retrofit 
after the coal conversion is completed, he 
said. Also. NiMo has experience with 
scrubbers and their own cost-benefit 
figures support the argument for a return 
on the investment. 

The high costs of scrubbers can be 
somewhat offset by burning higher sulfur 
coal. The cost spread in low to high sulfur 
coal costs is significant and, according to 
Niagara Mohawk's own figures, will 
continue to grow. This is because the 
demand for the ··cleanest" coal outstrips 
demand for the "'dirtiest" coal. 

According to Ron Harvey at EnCon, 
there will.come a time when the scrubber 
option will actually save more rri'oney 
than the non-scrubber option. Although 

Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30 
243Delaware Ave, Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

huttle Hill 
Herb Shop 

Spice up your 
Holidays-

Herbs for cooking and hard· 
to-find spices for your holiday treats 

Fine teas, cookies and crackers, 
extra special jams, chutneys, 
and relishes. Gift baskets made 
to order. 

Sachets and potpourris for 
fragrance. Wreaths, country 
baskets, crafts and antiques. 

Advent Calendars, Christmas 
Cards and Napkins. Trciditional 
Ornaments and Decorations 

choice luJndnuu1e 
DOUSHOOSE MINIATURES 

We say. why not ENJOY Christmas shopping this year at DELAWARE PLAZA. EXCELLENT HAIR S1YUNG AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Most of these fine stores will be open Sundays, noon to 5 p.m., until Christmas. 
Grand Union OUR 4th LOCATION AT Alfred's Fabrics 

Baskin-Robbins 
Color Your World 
Delaware Plaza Liquor 
DiNapoli Opticians 
Donnelly Shoes 

Home & City Savings Bank 
Honeycomb Restaurant 
John's Normanside 

Beauty Salon 
Kay-Bee Toy & Hobby 
Key Bank 

LeWanda Jewelers 
Little Folks Shop 
McBoogle's 
McDonald's Restaurant 
OTB 
Paper Mill 

Plaza Pharmacy 
Record Town 
Rogers Sport & Ski 
Tom's Barber Shop 
Town & Tweed 
Village Frame Factory 
Village Shop 
Woolworth's 

Town Squire Shopping Plaza 
Glenmont 

Paul Mitchell's 
Fabric Care Center 
Golde-n Krust Lee's Chinese Restaurant Men's Wear 

Pine, 96 pes. 

Cheny, 41 ..:s 
Marble Top, 30 pes. 
Victorian, 56 pes. 
Orientalia, 4oo pes. 

~rtiQll~t:t ~0~.}~ 
~~ Q.a.'}'s Home This~~~ a,_.~~~ 

'\ o . 'lr1,s.:.a · ~r 'i7. ~~~ _ 
:(, 'A o v 0 ,-.o .,,q h-s ~"' 

' ;r . 

The Most Extensive Collection in the Northeast 
14 Rooms • Carriage House • Showroom 

Cut Glass Copper /Brass 
Art Glass Tin/Iron 

Crystal Sterling Silver 
Ao Blue Primitives 

Ironstone ·""". '.·. ·. ;~~-:=. Objects d'Art 
lnk~~~-¥RW,~ 
A"~"t~,..,..,~-·· 

J- F. v- Boesen Jeanne Van Boesen 

Lamps 
Paintings 

Prints 
Collectables 

Stocking Stuffers 

67 Adams Place, Delmar 7Days/Week (518)439-1021 

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIALS 
SHAMPOO, 
SET OR BLOW DRY 

SHAMPOO 
CUT, BLOW DRY OR ~EJ 

Offer good from 11/29 thru i2!3 only at our Glenmont salon 

"Appointment Not Always Necessary" 

Crosstown Plaza , 20 Mall 
1·90 & Rt. 7 Guilderland 
382-0222 869-8826 

K-Mart Plaza 
Amsterdam 
842-1102 

Town Squire Plaza . 

462-6211 



it is impossible to establish the crossover 
date preciSely, Harvey estimates that it 
may come as early as 1992 ~ six years 
after the conversion is completed. 

Niagara Mohawk acknowle<jges this in 
its impact statement: "If in the future low 
sulfur coal costs increase sufficiently to 
make an E:G D system (scrubbers) at 
Albany Station economically viable, a 
dry lime FG D ~ystem will be the 
preferred chbi~e." 

A second. alternative is to avoid-
. ·scrubbers altogether, inst~ad· burning a 

'very low sulfur coal.NiMo propo~es to 
burn 1.4 percent sulfur coal, but the 

·company's own .research finds an ade
quate supply of 0.7 percent sulfur coal 
available to it. Burning this coal would 
reduce S02 emissions by almost 50 
perc~nt. 

Since the lower sulfur coal costs more, 
there is an economic trade-off that would 
be made for the environmental gains, but 
this alternative avoids all the equipment 
headaches created by scrubbers. Howard 
Froriler, counsel" for the state Energy· 
Office sees "tremendous pot,ential with 
the low sulfur coal option." Also allevi
ated are any solid waste difficulties that 
may be generated by scrubbers. 

Although it is strong pressure from the 
·state Energy Office that is prompting 
utilities across the stat.e to switch to coal, 
there are also strong economic incentives. 

_ Adopting. any of the three scenarios for 
conversion 'of 'the.-Glenmont plant will 
save ·Niagara Mohawk, and its rate 
payers, a great deal of money. 

So the issUe is how much savings 
should be traded for what level of sulfur 

. dioxide emis.sion. ·state regulations· on 
envir~fimental impact statements require· 
indus.try to show how adverse environ
mental impacts can be minimized, and 
simply to show how closely existing 
standards an; being met. But the Ia w does . 
not mahdate any particular choice ~ 
only that the proposal be analyzed from 
this prespective. · 

The process by which these c~wices will 
be made is just beginning. The range of 
options- from the high cost, high return 
of scrubbers to the lowe( cost, higher 
savings of burning 1.4 percent sulfur coal 
- will be raised at the Dec. 12 public 

fj. . HAPPY 

hearing at Bethlehem T dwn Hall. The 
hearing will be the one chance residents 
of the town who are not experts on t~e 
complex reconversion program to ex
press an ppinion on the question of' air 
quality and its costs. · 

Smoking and children 
The American Heart Association has a 

new brochure, Children and Smoking: A 
.\fessage to Parents. 

Each. -year cigarette smoking contri-
. butes to the deaths of about 32\000 

people in this country. Almost two thirds 
of them die from heart and blood vessel 
diseases. Still, there are more thim 54 
millio~ smokers in the ncition arid, of 
those, more than 3 million are teenagers. 
For the first time, more girls than boys 
are· smoking cigarettes. 

Smoking is a hard habit to break. Last 
'year, of the millions of smokers who tri~d 
to quit, only a small percentage actually 
did quit smoking. But as-more adults are 
quitting, _child.ren continu-e to start 
smoking. To reduce the death and 
disability from cigarette smoking, smok

. ing among chiidren must· be discouraged. 

The principal objective of Children 
and Smoking is to teach parents how to 
~ounter the peer pressure that often: leads 
young people to start smoking and to 
provide a home env,ironment that does 
not _encourage smoking. 

For a free copy, contact the Heart 
Association, 257 Osborne Road. Loud
onville . 

-Air force gr~d 
Airman Linda M. Gee!, daughter of 

John and Gloria Lent of Selkirk. has 
graduated from the U.S. Air Force 
administrative specialist course' at 
Keesler Air Force Base, Miss. 

Gee! will now serve with the 12th 
Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron at 
Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas.· 

She is a 1980 graduate ·of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School. 

Time to write Santa 
The Bethlehem Police Youtb Bureau 

will give. Santa. Clau~ an assist with its 
"Letters to ~anta" program agairr thi.10 
year 

Children who wish to write a letter to 
Sarha are invited to "mail" their letters at 
spedal ••mailboxes" in' several locations 
in ·Bethlehem by Dec. 16. All children 
who Write will receive a reply from Santa 
himself. 

Special "mailboxes" will be at Atche
son's Five. A's Superette in Olenmont, 

·Bethlehem Public Library, Delmar Card 
Shop, Johnson's Stationers, McDonald's 
and The Paper.Mill. Also. Santa's helpers 
in the police department will collect 
letters which have been "mailed" at 
elementary school's i'o the town and_ 
letters to Santa· mailed at post office£. 
within the town. · · 

-

Vio. i.lns Repa,ired 
-~·· Bows Rehalred 

Tenms Rackets 
· ]ReStrung & Regrippea' 

C.M. LACY 

4-H club reorganizing 
The county'wide 4-H Poultry Club, 

the Funky Chickens, will have a reorgani
zational meeting and Christmas party on 

- Wednesday, Dec. 8" at the Resource 
. Center, Voorheesvill~: Boys and girls 8 to 

19 who have an interest in poultry are 
invited. 

This will be the second year for the 
club, which is under the leadership of 
Fred Hillicoss of Latham. 

Discussion on ·stress 
"Coping with ~trefs the Holidays 

Bring" will be the.topic of an informal 
armchair gathering at 8 p.m. Monday, 
Dec. 6, in Stott Lounge of the First 
Unitarian Society of Albany, 405 Wash
mgton Ave. The public i~ invited. Rev. 
John Corrado, minister, will speak. 

OVER 1,625 AREA MEMBERSHIPS 

Tues. - Sat. 10-5 
Friday /0-9 

This unique. private, communication system lets 
members select from a huge group. Fee$ 65 for 
8 months. Since 1977 by a Delmar teacher, as 
reported in: TIMES UNtON, HELDERBERG SUN. 
TIMES RECORD. LEISURE MAGAZINE. Please 
ask for information and our references. 

COMMON"INTEREST GROUP 439-0858 
154 KENWOOD AVE. DELMAR, N.Y.12054 

GRAND OPENING 
Friday, November 26, 10 a.m. ~ 9 p.m. 

-~~a6;~ 
A Distinctive Consignment Shoppe 

:featuring 
_ Womens and Childrens Clothes 

Handcrafted Items 

2280 WESTERN A VENUE 
I MILE WEST OF RT. 155 869-8222 

V·. TIIANiiSGivwG 
from 

John, Mark & Staff 
at 

Beautiful Gifts 
with a Flair 

.. : 
Preei§iou 

Eleetrouie§ 
Your 1V Repair Shop 

41.4 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, New York 

: ·:::·.;::~Senior d1\i"m : 
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439-4949 

• Crystal Giftware 
• Crystal Jewelry 

• Oriental Accessories 
and Giftware 

BRASS - PORCELAIN 
SWISS MUSIC BOXES 

BEATRIX POTTER MUSIC BOXES 
PORCELAIN MUSIC BOXES 

from GORHAM 

LAMPS BY 
STIFFEL 

MURRAY FEISS 
1\!A THAN LAG(N 

& 
MANY OTHERS 

FRAMED PRINTS 
AND 

'WALL DECOR 

NORMAN 
ROCKWELL 

COLLECTIBLES 
- INCLUDING -

Figurines, Plates, 
ana Prints 
From the 

Rockwell Museum 
Gorham 

& 
Dave Grossman 

' 278 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-4643 
'OPEN MON.-SAT. 10·5:30 

LAYAWAY -MASTE.RCARD-AMERICAN EXPRESS-VISft 

The Clothes 
Circuit 

has a wide 

array of all the 
latesf styles. 

This week, Nov. 
24th thru Dec. 4th, 
take · 

20% 
OFF 
the ticket price of 
all blouses sizes 
5-15 - 6-18' 

TOWNE SQUIRE PLAZA 
GLENMONT, NY 434-1712 
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aon1 STORES Now oPEN 
SUNDAY~ 12·5 UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

TO SERVE YOU -BET"T:LR . . Ne greatly enlarged our 
Latham Store to bri~g yoO-.the biggest selections of every
thing for every sport ... - ruH year 'round AND, NOW we have 
adde~ another store in the "fashion corner" of Stuyvesant 
Plaza, right between Flah's and Wells & Coverly. Both 
stores pledge that, "We. will never knowingly be 'se(ond 
best' In savings, selection or service!" . ' . 

.F R E· E ! COME TO OUR GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION PARTY 
To shOw our appreciation -for helping us become the · 
area's fastest growing chain of locally-owned sporting 
goOds stores! We will give you absolutely free of any 
additiondl c~st, a ticket that entitles you to ski free of 

nearby Brodie Mtn. Ski Area Friday nile December ~ 7 from 6 'til' 11 pm AND to attehd a con
cert by the musical group "PRODIGY" from New Ashford, Mass. (about 45 minutes east of 
Albany) high in Kelly's Irish Alps. Any purchase at Andy's Sporting Goods between now and 
December 1st entitles you to a free invitation to this gala pre-holi~ay party at Brodie Mtn. 

WIN! $200°0
, $150°0 & $50°0 GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Drawing to be held December First. You need not be present to win. 

OLIN 730 RECREATIONAL SKIIS $19995 
001 ADVAIICID ltGINNEI' fD INfOIMEOOAll IIG »O 00 

"MINI RACK" SKI CARRIER (2 PR.) $1995 
"'SIOO»fC ... I-Uil011<$UUUitro 1'090 

JR. CROSS-COUNTRY SKI PACKAGE 
ED58YN SKIIS, BINDINGS & POLlS REG. VAlUE $49.95 

SWALLOW CROSS.COUNTRY SKI PACKAGE 
SWAU.OW 51(115 REG. VAlUE $70.00 
S0/12MM. EDSBYN BOOTS 554.00 
FIBERGLAS POlES 515.95 
50/12 BINDINGS $14.00 
LABOR TO MOUNT BINDINGS U~05' 

TOTAL VALUE $151.95 

TRAk CROS$-COUNTRY PACKAGE 
TRAK "PACER'' NO-WAX SKIIS REG. VAlUE 85.00 

S0/12MMEDSBYN800T 54.00 s· 1 ogss S0/12MMBINOINGS 14.00 
fiBERGUSPOu:S 15.95 

'"0' •o""''"' ,-,,}.~ 
NOll: NIW TRAK "TRAkKIR" BOOT NOW IN STOCK-

AIOVE PKG. WITH "TAAKKER" BOOTS & BINDING ONLY $149.95 

ALPINE DOWNHILL PkG. ~ 

~~;rr~hc:i:~»NITf ::g::~~-~ $28995 
LOOK 37 OR SAl OM 626 BINDING 100.00 
LOOK OR SCOTT SKI POLES 21.95 
EXPERT MOUNTING · 8.00 

TOTAL YALUI $434.9$ NO~ 

"UVEX" SNOW KING SKI GOGGLES REG. 12.00 
S'"glo ~ono, AdJ. (lo.,it fih 0... Mo" "'""''"pt•on Gkoo1oo 

"WAIM DANNA" Ski Scarf/fac• Warmerj,ashlon 
A«ont w/lloun<o ll<o<k lnoulao .. Ta K'"""l' fa<o w .. m-Gilt lloood 

SOIIL LADIES' APRU' SKI BOOTS RIG. 46.95 
wo...-,..aa/Rubboo llonamo/Nr~ U~-~Fr.~o ~"'"9 

SALOMON 127 BINDING w/Easy lntry Heel Reg. 69.95 
f .. lloilinn"' Ia f>f>O"'I 

SALOMON 727 EXPERT SKI BINDING REG. 13S.OO . 

SALOMON SX90 SKI BOOTS 
Hig~ Pooloomgn<oh~ 1<1.0.00 

REG.1lU& 

'14995 

VOil SYNTHITIC UATHII 

SOCCER BALL 
RlG 319S '19" NOW ONLY · 
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. FIGURE SKATES 
BOYS & GIRLS 

• Fun Grain Leather Uppers 
• Nickle Plated Blades $

29 • Firm Contour For Fult Sport 99 
REG. 36.95 

MENS' & LADIES FIGURE SKATES 

• ~"_'!~~~~~~o;:~, . . REG. 44.15 53811 

HOCKEY JERSEYS 
~ooo•tod loo"' Cala•>'RlG. 19.9) HOW 

"WHITE STAG" SLEEPING BAGS 
3<t l'ol,ootoo fill RfG .) OOVoluo 

iGLoo 
34 QUART COOLERS 

•Stuody·Bu;l! Tol<oot 
•ln•~lot*<IT~oou9hOuo 

REG. 31.95 '2999 
"SPUD·O;, LADIIS l·BACK SWit,\ SUifS 

'9" 
'39" 

IOO'I>N¥k>n&~,.,. $1711 
o:;, ... ,,~w,_""'~ .... ,~=~gmo REG. T03D.OD 

~ ~·oaiw·~·-.~, 
1 ~,Y!U' Fl;~~.:;:~s;;~s :p~~~~LS 

:~~~~=-:~:·.:::::~~~~";~OM $1799 

LADIIS' & MINS' LAUST HI-'ASHION 

SKI JACKETS 
~o•go S..~>ion Of fomouo 

looukotod Sloo la<~oto , 
REG. 11.111 

NOw$5995 

Town ready to sign 
solid wa.ste contract 

With most of hi~ questiOns answered, 
Supervisor Tom Corrigan says he's ready 
to bring Bethlehem into the Albany solid 
waste system, ANSWERS. 

Corrigan and the town board had 
balked at agreeing to the city's terms for 
taking the town's solid waste at the 
board's Nov. 10 meeting because of 
questions about the tonnage limits, about 
increased costs to the town if the city has 
to landfill its waste and about cancella
tion clauses. 

But Corrigan said Friday he'll tell the 
board tonight. (Wednesday) that he's 
satisfied With the answers he's gotten 
from Albany officials. ''I'd like to go 
ahead- and sign this thing," he said. 

Albany adjusted the tonnage limits in 
the contract to levels Public Works 
Commissioner Bruce Secor considers 
reasonable; Corrigan said. ThC concern 
over whether Albany could start charging 
the town $12.50 per ton, rather than the 
$2.50 the contract calls for, if it has to 
start burying refuse rather than burn it 
has been lessened by the city's assuranCe 
that that ·rule would be applied across· the 
board, rather than selectively, to all 
customers. And the'five-year cancellatioil 
clause, which had worried some board 
members, appears to be standard for this 
size operatio·n, Corrigan said. 

If the board does authorize Corrigan to 
sign the contract, the next step will be to 
work out a method of reimbursement 
with the private firms that collect refuse 
and garbage in Bethlehem. Under an 
interimagreement, the packer trucks will 
go directly to the ANSWERS shredding 
plant on Rapp Rd., where they.will be 
weighed before and after they dump their 
loads. Then.the town will be billed, and 
will in turn bill the haulers. 

But Corrigan said he has decided npt to 
entirely elminate the town's 'Own twiC"e·a 
week garbage collection service, which 
has .often been criticized as wasteful 
(town trucks pick up only garbage, not 
other refuse). Instead·, that service will be 
cut back to once a week, he said. 

.. "That appears to be a. reasonable 
compromise for a lot of people who don't 
have refuse collection," Corrigan said .. 
For the time being, he added, the town 
may dump garbage it collects at its own 
landfill, rather 'than haul it to the 
ANSWERS plant. The question is 

BORDEN 

EGG 
NOG 

SHELLED 

WALNUTS 

$1.59 

QUART 
CONTAINER 

I BETHLEHEM I 
whether the one collection truck, which . 
will' follow a different route each 
weekday, will collect a full load, making 
the long trip toRapp Rd. worthwhile. 

The direct trips to !he Rapp Rd. plant 
are to be permitted only until Bethlehem 
builds its own solid waste transfer 
station, but Corrigan has said he will not 
ask the town board to pick a site for that 
until he finds out what, if any, state aid 
will be available for the project. That 
probably won't happen until the legisla
ture passes funding. bills next year. 

Traffic signal out 
A stuck gas pedal accounted for an 

exPensive signal control box plus two 
·parked cars Saturday. As a result, 
motoriSts at the intersection of Ddaware 
Ave: and Elsmere Ave. had to make do 
with a blinking yellow· light for several 
days. 

The damage was done by" a car driven 
by Winifred C. Lubia, of 53 Thorndale 
Rd ..• Slingerlands, according to Bethle
hem police reports. When she started her 
car parked at the CVS drug store at the 
intersection, the gas ·pedal stuck, propel
ling her first into one parked car, then 
into the signal box and then intq a second 
parked car, according to the reports. 
There were no injuries, but the signal box 
had to be replaced by the state Depart
ment of Transportation, which was 
·scheduled to do the work Tuesday. 

! ....... __ . - ........ ~ -=--- " .... ---~- -- -- -- '1l" ~ 

The wrong move 
A Delmar youngster narrowly escaped, 

serious injury when he stepped in ffOnt df 
a car on Kenwood Ave, Thursday. 
Bethlehem police reports said that 
Patrick Clausen, 4, of 117 Winne Rd,, 
Delmar, Was ciossillg the street" with his. 
mother when he siepped in front of the 
car. Patrick was treated at- St. Peter's 
Hospital for bruises on his back and 
arms, but did not require hospitalization. 

PEPs•:~lrLAR 
AND MOUNTAIN DEW. 

HIRES ROOT BEER 
SCHWEPPES GINGER ALE 

ORANGE CRUSH 

PACK 
16 oz. 

BOmE $1.79 
O&C 

BOILED 

ONIONS 

BORDEN 
HEAVY 
WHIPPING 
CREAM HALF 

PINT 
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Rt .. 9W shopping center adds land \' station Thursday, according to Bethle· 
hem police. No one was injured. 

On Friday, police arrested Joseph 
Fitzg.erald, of 15 Euclid Ave., Elsmere, 

The developers of a proposed shopping 
center ·on Rt. 9W opposite the Delmar 
Bypass have picked up an additiorialacre 
of land to make access to the site easiei-. · 
The acquisition will probably allow the 
project, in li"mbo sinCe last summer. to go 
to the public hearing stage, but whether 

. the additional acre solves the traffic 
problems for the center remains to be. 
seen. 

The' amended plot plan for the 
development was presented to the 
Bethlehem Town Board at its meeting 
No·v. 10. The board took no action, 
pending recommendations from the town 
planning board and the state Dcpartmc~t 
of Transportation. But the potential 
solution of the traffic problem dears the 
way for public h<:arings first on the 
requested 1.one change to Planned 
Commercial District and later on the 
deverloper's specific plans for the site. 
Thomas Jeram. representing Big V 
properties, had said a Shop Rite store is 
planned for ihe site. 

In other business at the Nov. 10 
meeting, the fown board unanimously 
and without comment passed the 19K3 
town budget and set the sewer assessment 
roil for 1983. The budget calls for a $1.02 
per $1.000 of assessed \"aluation tax hike. 
which comes to a 3. H p_crcent increase on 
the current $26.65 per $1.000 tax rat.c. 
The budget carries a six percent wage 
increase for most town employees, 
including elected officials. but negoti· 
ations ,~,-·it h the Police- Benevolent 
Association for an increase for members 
of the Police LYepartment arc still in · 
progress. 

The 7.oning change for the shopping 
center had been approved in 'onccpt by 
the Planning Board in August, but the 
town board had refused to consider it 
until questions about the- access were 
resolved. The Parcel is situated so that 
cars going east on the Delmar Bypass 
have to go almost directly across Rt. 9W 
to get into the shopping center. 

T~ solve that problem. DOT o'Ticials 
recol)lmcnded that the developer buy . 
land to the south·, so that the access road 
'ould. be situated away from the inter:
section. 

"\Ve're trying to avoid a signal, .. said 
Jan Meilhede, a traffic and safety 
engineer for DOT's Region One. To do 
that, he calculated, the dt:\'dopcr would 
need about 500 feet of additional 
frontage on Rt. 9W. But the parcel Jeram 
presented to the town board has only 275 
feet of frontage on Rt. 9W. 

The meeting, whit:h drew residents 
from the Oowerskill area concerned 
about a solid· waste transfer station in 
their area and also fqreign students from 
Doane Stua.rt s,hool. brought these 
other actions-from the town board: 

• Approval for a pair of stop signs for 
Montrose Dr. at i!s intcrsl:ction with The 
Crossway. so that Montrose will n;main a 

·through street with cars stopping on The 
CrOssway. The change was requested by 
area residents. and approved by the 
board after a public hearing at which 
not_>Ody commented. 

• Agreed to hold o!l on the proposed 
"block party ordinance until after the first 
of the year with tht: understanding that 

.. ··SUPPORT 
The house that love built. 
Ronald McDona1d House 

139 So. L~ke St. 

imperial 
Albany. NY 12206 . 

SAVE MONEY 
ON YOUR 
MONTHLY 
TELEPHONE 
BILLS 

482-6417 

CHRISTMAS GOLD 

WALLPAPER 
SALE 

SAVE 
25 to 50% 
Sail:' Ends 12!11!82 

PARAGON 
PAINT CORP. 

1121 Central Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 
459-2244 

FOR THE CLASSIC BLAZER 
Handsome ~old plated blazer buttons for 
men and women. Monogrammed in circular 
block (style 1) or interlocking script (style 2). 
Set of 3 large and 4 small buttons. $20.00 
plus $1.50 postage and handling. Extra 
buttons available with order $2.50 each. 

To order, send your name and address, 
choice ol styles~and"initials to be used 
(underline the last _in1tial) to: 

a James Stnl81 Albany, NY 

BANKAMEAICA.RO MASTER CH~ 
MEMBER PARK o!o SHOP 

Christmas 

... -~-

FLORISTS 
454 Delaware Ave., Delm;a. t 

439-4946 

$40~i~~TE. 
GE 1:2-CYCLE- , 
POTSCRl'BBER · 
DISHW,\SHER 
Pot.<oruD~r ,-.-d~ l~r ~~~•·til"· 
-ndc'<l ~'•"·d.o~ dt>hd Pfni.aT ..,,. 
Tub ~nd d,;.,, lmer E~•<)[)" SJ•er 
wa-n nd~ 3nd. d"· uotwn 

l. 

thert: won't-be any need f_ortht! prdinance 
un.til spring. 

• Instructed 'Public Wor~s Com
missioner Bruce Secor to work with_ 
residents of Olympian Gardens· in North 
Hcthleherri to come up with an interim 
plan for trt!ating sc,.,.·age from the snl.all 
subdivision. The treatment plant for 
Olympian Gardens was deemCd in
adequate last year by the county healih 

·department. and the town is handling the 
problem until new sewers 3rL' r.:omplctcd 
next spring. The bbard told Secor he 
shoujd be sure town taxpayers do not ·end 
up paymg lor the ~ubdivision's sewage 
treatment. 

Arrests follow accidents 
Three men face driving while intoxicat

ed charges fotlowing traffic accidents in 
Bethlehem lasi week. Two people were 
injured ih the accidents. and one of them 
was still in the hospital Monday. 

Charles W. Cou·lter. of RD 1. Delmar, 
was charged after his car hit the rear t;nd 
of a car on Delaware Ave. near the Hess 

\3.fte_r _his car was involved in a head-on 
'collisiOn on Delaware· Ave. at 7:45a.m: 
TRe driver of the other car, Daniel Baker, 
of l328 New Sctland Ave:, was treated at 

·, St. Petet's Hospital and released. 

· ' \ Dai~'. Houg.ht~ling, 22, of New Scor
Jand-Ave .. Feura-Bush, was charged w!th 
dh,ving ·while intoxicated Saturday after 
polipe found his pickup truck broadside 
to .tfi<; road on Meads La. Houghtaling 
told police he had been forced off the. 
road· by'--i!n orycomirig car and hit a tree. 
His passenger. Christine ·Willsey. was 
taken. by ambulance to St. Peter's Hospi· 
tal, where she, was listed in satisfactory 
condition~ r..-1 onQa)',. In all, nine persons 
were ~rrested for driVing while intoxicat
ed by Bethlehem police last week. 

Early breakfast 
The Clarksville· firehou·se on· Plank 

Road will be the site .~f the third annual 
Hunters Breakfast put on by Unit No.4 
of the Onesquethaw_ Volunteer Fire 
Company this Sunday from 5 a.m. to 
noon. 

' BULLDOZING 
BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPEDOZING 

• SITE CLEANING . 
• PARKING AREAS' 
• DRIVEWAYS 

. • GRADING & FINIS.HING 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction. Inc. 
p,o. Box 245 
Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

TOPSOIL - FILL 

GRAVEL- STONE 

Commerciai/Residenlial 

439-4213 

Direct from General ·Electric ·on the retail purchase of selected 
appliances. Offer ends November 30th. Buy now for special Sale 
Prices and Cash Rebates. 

$2([} 
CASH 
REBATE 
GE LARGE
CAPACITY 
2-SPEED 
WASHER 

$~~CASH 
QJ)\l]l REBATE 

GE-19 cu. ft . .\iO- FROST-
FOOD SAVER REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER vmh l ~3 ru :1.. fr~~r~r ..,won 
)lo<st ·n Fr•oil •r.d Cool ·n f~lh !!ora~~ ro,pan
men:; $.-al"" Sndck Pad:;. EqJtpp«l f<lr ~uton>~lrc 
tc~maker "!ptl-;nai t•.r/1"!1 nJ<tl 

.$5([} 
~~~~CASH 

REBATE 
GE 30" SELl-· 
CLEA.\'1:-./G OVE:-.; 
R.lSGE 
w1th p.;• ..,]f-deamn8 
•>•"en •Y"~"' Two o· dnd. 
two,;· Calrocl· .url"ace 
h•aun~ uni<O Dlg~td dock. 
>ummauc o•~n tlm~r. 

• "'mmdor ""'""' 

$20~~~~TE 
GE 5-CYCLE 
.-\L:TOMATIC DRYER 
C•cle• mduok .~utum~uc R~~ul~r. Perm 
Pi-~cottOf\$. poi>P"er kn•l•. d•wnnkl~ 
dotmp dr~· ~ dr~1n~ ><i~lon" ht~h~o<lon•. 
mrdtum ""'m pruo. low knto.s. no-heat 

-o,.llu!T. 

We bring good things to life. 
GENERAL $ELECTRIC 
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Dog owne~s beware 
The Town of Bethlehem has a leash law, which prohibits owners of dogs from 

allowing their animals to run free. All dogs, when outdoors, must b~ either 
restrained by a leash of not more than eight feet in length or be under the control 
of a responsible individual at lea_st' 12 years of age. 

Yet, many dog owners in th~:town_allow their animals to roam free. 

In order to combl't this growing pr.o1>lem, the town's dog warden has ordered 
several "humane traps" for appr~h.ending loose dqgs._ As soon as the traps are 
delivered, they will be placed in areas where the most frequent complaints 
originate. All animals caught in ihe new traps will be transported by the dog 
warden to the Hudson-Mohaw!<"Humane Society, whether such dogs are licenses 
or not. Owners of dogs caugryt'in,the new traps will be subject to an appearance 
ticket. · , ; . . . · 

. ·. 

Preeision 
Eleetronies 

'IV Rep~ ~~~~~~1::!:@.{!:!:1 
Also Service on Stereo :;;i Tape 

Complimentary Facial 

AUDREY J. LANGLITZ 

Independent 

MARY KAY 

Beauty· Consultant 

Recorder's, Amplifiers 
s~~ce on Ali Makes & f.\odels 15% Off Regular 

and 

Christmas Products 

Nov. 24 • Dec. 24 

House Calls $15.95 
Carrv In service Estimates . $9.95 

All Work Guaranteed • New£, Used 1Vs 
Save tt&.OO on Repairs with this Ad. / 

ar "~~~~"I 41.4 Kenwood Avenue l':~~~~q 
· =... Delmar, New York 1:: Gift Certificates Available ' 

:h~ g~~~ 439-8011 Call 439-3855 

CHIROPRACTIC? 
Because Chiropractic is a speciaiized Art and Science 
dealing with the detection and · correction · of Spinal 
Misalignmnets which cause "Pinched Nerves." Pinched 
Nerves are associated with many of today's ailments. 

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY DESERVE THE BEST 
TRY CHIROPRACTIC- IT'S A NATURAL 

To All Sedions 

"""' 
To Throat 

YOUR LIFELINE CHART 
I A slighl "pinching·· of nerves at this point can cau$e 
headache~. some eye diseases.· ear problems. insomnia. 
abnorm11l ~lood pressure, colds, hay fever. sinus trouble, 
nervousness, wry or stiff neck. some types of anhritis,' collie 
in babies. glandular trouble, etc. 

To Upper l1rnhs 
~---- 2. A nerve diffisully in· this pan of the spine_ can be the 

To Heart cause of so-called throat -.trouble. neuralgia, pain in the 

To Lungs 
! 

~---- shoulder and arms. goiter, nervous prostration, etc. 
3. In this part of the spine. a "pinched" nerve can cause 
so-called bronchitis. pain between the· shoulder blades. 
rheumatism and neuritis of the arms .. shoulder, or hands. 

·bursitis. etc. 

To Stomach -~-~ ~ 

To Appendil 

To Gtnitali 

To Bladdrr 

Tp Lower Umbs 

STUDY THIS CHART CAREFULLY 
See huw thr nerve~ gu through the ~pinal 
upenings'! Nerve pre~~ure at nne or mure uf 
thr~e points may bt- the underlyin);! CAUSE 
OF YOUR CONDITION: 

BARILE 

CHIROPRACTIC 

4. A blocked nerve at this point can cause so~called nervous 
hean or fast hean. a.<.thma. difficL~-lt breathing, bronchial 
congestion. L!tc. , 

.'i. Stomach and liver trouble, pleurisy and a score of other 
troubles. can be caused 'by pre_ssurc in this p11n of the spine. 

6. Nerve pres~ure at this poim can cause gall bladder 
problCms. dyspepsia or gas of upper bowels. shingles. 
hiccups. etc. 

7. Ccnain kidney problems or disea~s. eruptions and tJther . 
~kin di~cases can be caused by· ·nerves being pinched. in the 
~pinal openings at this point. 

II. Chiropractic adjustments here often helps such troubles as . 
so-called lumbago. constipation. colitis. etc. 

9. Nerve pressure at this point can cause bladder frequency. 
pro~l!ltC problems. lower bowel and abdominal pains. 

10. A .'light ~lippage of one or both. of the hip bones or the 
~<Ierum mily CilUSe so-called sciatica, leg or knee pains. and 

other 

163 DELAWARE AVE. 
(OI'I'OSIH: llEL\ \1 ARE I'L\Z \) 

llEI..\1\R, :-o.\. 
OFFICE CALL 

439-5077 
"QUALITY CARE AT LOWER COST" 

Palmer Graduate 
llll . .1.\,\IES .1. BARILE, IJIR. 
DR .. ~IICIIAEI. BER:-oiL\RilT, ASSiiC. 

. ; . ; . . : 
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'Challenge' diploma 
not to board's liking 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The Bethlehem· Central school board 
last Wednesday found little to praise in 
Jln -~dministration proposal for a Chal
_lenge Diploma. Even a name change was 
urged. 

The new diploma was among proposed 
high school curriculum changes submit

, ted by Assistant Superintendent]. Briggs 
McAndrews. 

The Challenge Diploma plan was 
described as identifying a program "of 
academic rigor" and providing "an 
incentive and reward" to the most 
capable and productive students. Mc
Andrews estimated that 8 to ·I 0 percent of 
Bethlehem high school students could 
meet the requirements, but that fewer 
would participate. A lead tim-e of three 
years was suggested· so students could 
choose the option early in their high 
school careers. 

Board President Berna'rd Harvith, 
apparently mindful of criticism that has 
been directed at the elementary level 
Challenge enrichment program over the 
last two years, suggested a name change.· 
He also objected to the lack of flexibility 
in the proposed program and cautioned, 
~'There is something after high school. 
We might do better with some kids by not 
pushing them so hard." 

Other board members had other 
concerns, such as·the rigor of the courses 
required affecting a student's chances for 
acceptance at the college of his or her 
choice, the hours of siudy that would be 
required, and anxiety that might be 
created. 

Board member Marjory O'Brien said, 
"This is a time to branch out and explore 
things. You're locking them into a lot of 
decisions way too soon." · · 

McAndrews said he would get back to 
the board with revisions.. · 

In other business, Jolin Clyne, com
menting on bills to be paid to food 
suppliers, such ·as $1,175 to Frito-Lay, 
asked, "'Are we sacrificin~ nutrition to get 

the lunch program back in the black? Are 
.·we paying attention to what some 
mothers told us last year?" 

Snack foods such as cookies, chips and 
granola pars, and. a soup-and-sandwich 
alternative have been added to the lunch 
offerings this year in an effort to ·attract 
buyers. 
· A report fro'm Business Administrator 

Franz Zwicklbauer showed an 18 percent 
increase in school lunch purchases in 

. October this year compared with that 
month a year ago. The dollar increase in 
sales for the month compared with· a year 
ago was $3,443. The lunch program is 
operating in the black, he said, after 
several years of deficit operation. 

Bookmark winners 
Winners of the Bethlehem Public 

Library's bookmark design contest are 
Kristen Jones, preschool;· Samantha 
Gordon, K-3; Joshua Adams! grades 4-5; 
Gwen Jones, Middle School, and Justin· 
DeFazzio, 13 and up. All entrants' 
bookmarks are qn display in the chil
dren's room until the end of N_ovember. 
Copies of the winning. designs are 
available to an. 

Flag stolen 
The American flag that usually flies at 

the Bethlehem Memorial Park on 
Delaware Ave. ended up on top of a 
trailer parked in a vacant lot on-Hudson 
Ave. Sunday·, according to Bethlehem 
police reports. The flag was to be restored 
to its rightful place this week. 

BC '77 gets together 
Five years out of high school, the 

· Bethlehem Central class of 1977 will get 
together to "compare· notes·~ Friday, 
Nov. 26; from 9 p.m. to I a.m. at the 
Americana Hotel in Colonie. The 
evening's admission fee is . $10. and 
reservations are not required. For. details~ 
call D. Craw at 439-2313 after 6 p.m .. 

Ski Windham Opening Date • November 25 
· · • Less than an hour's drive from Albany 
• 95% snowmaking • $12 mid-week lift tickets 

. I . 
EntertalnmenteveryWednesday, Thursday• Friday 

from 3 to 6 p.m. 

In addition. for your evening dancing pleasure 
New York's famous Gate 7 will be at Ski Windham 

on Nov. 27, Dec. 2. 4, 10 & 11. 
(Other dates to be announced.) -

wntt TUrkey Fun Race Ndvember 27 
Open to the first 125 registered. Prizes for everyone! 

Ladles' • Men's.Davs 
Wednesday1!<ff'lursaay -11rt'&l~sson for $16. 
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Elsmere celebrates 60th 
. The Elsmere Fire Company will celebrate its 60th anniversary in a big way with 

a dinner dance Saturday, Dec. 4, at the Turf Inn in Colonie. The evening will begin 
with a 6:30 p.m. cocktail hour. Dec. 4, 1922, marked the fire company's first 
official meeting. · 

The idea for an Elsmere Fire Company A, Inc. was born in June, 1922 when 
··concerned resident~ slarted the necessary legal procedures_to start a volunteer 

company. Subsequent meetings and petitions saw a Nov. 18 special town board 
.vote pass the proposition. In May, .1923, the company was incorporated and a 
board of directors elected. · 

Its first fire engine was a second himd model T Ford chemical truck that . 
continu.ed in active service until a replacement ~·Buffalo" pumper was bought in 
1929. Affectionately nicknamed "Dinky," the model T is still owned by the· 
company and is brought out of storage for parades. 

The original two-story fire station to house ihe com,pany was erected in 1929; 
when a coded siren alarm system was also installed to replace the ring system used 
up to then to sound the alarm by hand. 1963 saw the building remodeled to house 
three pumpers. The aerial platform was added in 1969. 

Now at the ripe old age of60, the fire com pan); has a headquarters that houses a 
classroom for training and offices for elected chiefs. It periodically uses the town
owned.training building to prectice firefighting; and alarms possessed through a, 
town-operated dispatching system alert individual firefighters at home or at worf 
The company is also plugged into a town and county mutual aid systern that 
makes additional manpower and" equipment available from surrounding areas. 

Unlike the 1922 squad, the '64 volunteer firemen in Company A today are fully 
equipped with protective equipment and breathing devices. Many have taken 
special training courses, while others are panimedics. .. 

The company sponsors a community fire prevention program and jointly works · 
with the Delmar Fire Department's rescue squad to provide ambulance service to 
Elsmere residents. 

For kids at the library 
The Bethlehem'l'ublic Library will be 

hosting a wide spectrum of children's 
programs in DeCember to appeal· to girls 
and boys, aviators and puppeteer-poets. 
The library will kick .off the program 
Thursday, Dec. 2, with a "feminist" 
storyhour featuring tales about why 
"girls are great" at 4 p.m. · 

On Th~rsday and Friday, Dec. 9 and 
10, at 4 p.m.,·the.~ibrary will be the scene 
of a poetry writing 'session-for aspiring 
poets 14 or older. A book of poetry will 
i?~.t>.Go,mp,i~~~ rf?~· .,the b~~.iilst<?rming 
session. P.reregistrat_ion. is suggeSted.~ ·~ 

Paper airplanes will be built al)d flown 
'for a library contest Thursday, Dec. 16, at 
.4:p.m . .The program is open to amateur 
aviatorS who are at least ?-and registered. 

A holiday prese(l{~tion of"Around the 
World in Eight Puppets" will be held 
Thursday, Dec.' 30. The .II a.m .. showing 
is for pre-schoolers and the 3 p.m. 
presentation for school-agers. 

To sign up for aliy of the.se programs, 
call the library atJ39-9314. 

INTERIOR PAINT 

·SALE~i 

1.1 ~J 
Interior Latex 
White $795 

Holiday workshop 
The Cooperative Extension of Albany 

County will be" holding a "Holiday 
Centerpiece Workshop" at the Resources 
Development Center in Voorheesvilfe. 

The program will be held on two days. 
Dec. 2 from 7:30 to9:30 p.m. and on Dec. 
3 from I :30 to 3:30p.m. Participants are 
asked to bring their own container. The 
Class fee is $3 per person, and preregistra
tion is necessary as class size will be 
limited. Call 765-2331 for reservations. 

Syracuse alumni .plans 
The Syracuse r AiUmni ·tAssoCi:ifiOn :or 

the Capital District has scheduled a 
·number of. activities .. · during the year, 
including a- :bus trip to· the Syracuse

. Bos(on College game Feb. 19, and a 
tentative bus trip to the NCAA East 
Regionals at the Dome in Syracuse. Also 
planned are an assist in the Channel 17 
(WMHT) membership drive in March 
and a June picnic. Interested alumni can 
contact the association at P.O. Box 
12782, Albany 12212. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT iii' Over 300 ~ .. 

t!3 .Colors $895 NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS 
FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Offer Ends 12/10182 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

(Set Menu with Choice of En.tree) 

per couple (not including drinks, tax or gratuity) 

Reservation and Deposit Required 
. 463-5130 . ~ 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 
ALSO OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY, 1:00 to 8:00P.M. 

"----~....__ _ __..~~~ .. 

~Tfitml~ 
Specials 

Table Arrangement with Single Rose 
Cut Mum Bouquet 
Tablecloth & Napkins 

$9.50 
$3.95 
$2.95 

r:SY VaHnda's 
~ Delmar Aorist 

Mon. · Tues. 9·6 Wed. 9-7 
Closed Thanksgiving Day 
Fri. · Sat. 9-6 

the Four Corners 
WE DELIVER 

439-7726 

SpoTliGhT 
ON THE 

degree 'in 1980 from Hudson Valley 
Community College, Troy. 

\ Navy Me.ss Management Specialist 
S~aman Apprentice Thomas J. Franko-

Navy Capt. Thomas J. Moore, son of vic,. son of John V. and. Roberta A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Moore of 568 Cleary of Rt. 9W, Gleni110nt, has 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, has assumed' complete\~ the Basic. Enlisted Course at 
command of Naval Station Norfolk;.Va.·' 'the Naval Submarine Schooi, Groun, 

As the commanding officer, Capt. 
Moore is responsible for the completion 
of the statioil 's missions and the overall 
supervision and well-being of assigned 
personnel. Knciwn as the "Navy Capitol· 
of the World," Naval Station Norfolk is 

·"home" for numerous commands and 
·activiti-es and pr-ovides support for 
·Atlantic Fleet ships. 

A 1954 graduate of Vincentian Instit
ute, Albany, and a 1958 graduate of St. 
Lawre·nce University, Capt. Moore 
joined the Navy in 1958. 

Paul Giordano. sori'of Marion R~ and· 
Salvatore Giordano of Selkirk, has ·been 
appointed a sergeant in the U.S. Air 
Force. 

Giordano is a construction control 
specialist with the 380th Civil Engineer
ing Squadron at Plattsburgh Air Force 
Base, N.Y. He received an associate 

·\ CC~hm·.· ·, 
_·J. Di.lring the· ·six~week cfll!lrse, he was 

'introduced to the basic th«'ory, construc
tion a'hd Operation of nuclear-powered 
and die~el submarines. ·In preparation for 
his first assignment, h1: studied shipboard 
organization, damage control and sub
r\}arine safety and esCape procedures. 

')_. ~ 
-

Marine1 Pvt.~jtty W. TompkinS: son 
of Mr. and lojlrs.';.Keflqeth Tompkins of 6 
Grove St; De1m·ar, has completed recruit 
training at ,the. M~rine Corps- Recruit 
Depot, Parris Ishlnd, S.C. 

During the .11-~eek training cycle, he 
learned the basics of battlefield survival. 
He was introduc~d to the iypical daily 
routine that he will exp~.rience during his 
enlistment and studied the personal and 
professional standards traditionally 
exhibited by Marines. · 

NEW at LE SHOPPE 
Beautiful Nails 

Ultra Nail Design System 
Sculptured Nails 

Badly bitten, ugly problem nails m~de beautiful in just one visit. 

Carol will be taking appointments every Wednesday starting 
_ Dec. 1st 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Call any time for appointment 439-6644:We also do Fill·ins. 

:~· Ji cJjAnlu . . . . ,' . :·: , · "7!~ 397 Kenwood Ave. Four Comers Delnial-

i~ 1 :'.:.+!fia_ilr rhij:i ;!l_; 439-6644 

PHONE 
YOUR . 

ORDERS. 
AHEAD 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

THRU 
.11/27/82 

FULL FRESH FARM FRE 
GRADE A 
JAIND'L Sl 
TURKEYS 

TURKEY 
05 BREAST S17 

LB. 

49C LB. ,TOM'SOR HEN'S LEGS 
I COUNTRY OUR OWN 

RUMP SIRLOIN BACON 
COUNTRY 

ROAST ROAST 'SAUSAGE 
. $1 79 LB. 49 79 $1 29 

LB. 3 LBS. OR MORE 

BELOW COST EGG 10 LB. BAG 
2% U.S. 1 

MILK NOG POTATOES 
S139 GAL. 89C QT. 89C 

20 LBS. OR MORE 20 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND GROUND 
ROUND CHUCK 
$1 69 

LB. $1 29 
LB. 
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Vote Tuesday on school 
energy conservation plan 

i 

A $714.000 p.roject that includes/ I I 
energy, conservation measures an<j' VOORHEESVILLE 
building improvements for. the Voor-

heesville Elementary School wil) be aired L-------------.. 
at a public hearing Monday. at 7:30p.m. 
at the Clayton A. Bouton High School. 
Voting on the plan will be from 2 to 9 S6. and then declining amounts over the 
p.m. Tuesday. also at the high s_chool. remaining_ years, according to district 

The work.- detailed in a brochure sent. projections. 
to all district taxpayers, inc·~~porates The work calls for -replacement of the 
four projects: heating system·· imp.rove- heating system in the portions of the 
ments at the elementarv schoril. $597.000;· elementary school built in 1929 and 1949. 
adding insulation and we~ther protec- The district said some parts of the system . 
tion. $40.000; roof repl~cement at the have been in operation for 53 years. New 
school. $62.000; ,and ,.replacement of burners will be able to use both natural 
sidewalk and steps by we side entrance of gas and fuel oil. whichever is less 
the 1929 portion of tli\: building. $5.000. expensive. and the system will provide 

· · · · - J ; · ···hot water instead of steam. · A .·federal grant/in the amount of , · 
$29;572 matched/60 percent by funds · · Architect, for the. work is Leslie L. 
from the state arid the remainder from Bender. of Hartheimer; Bender & Estey. 
local taxpayer~( The rem~ining cost of 
the projects if to I:>e shared 60-40 by the 
state and dis{rict; wit~ the district outlay · 

~ .. ..,- ' 

offset by, some $27.300 in .energy cost 
_savings projected annually over the 10 
years 9f the debt. The net local 'cost of 
$131.800 will have no impact on the 
district tax rate in 19SJ-S4. bu't will mean 
$2.20 per $1.000 assessed valuation the 
follo'wing year; $2.30 per $1;000 in 1985-

PEAN's· 
LisT 

Springfield College 
Lynk. Delmar. 

Tamara •s. 

She brings her history north 

Billie Touchstone Hardaway believes 
''we need better children's literature," so_ 
she did something about it. To date. she 
has written and published "These Hills, 
My Home:· and "One Small drum." 
historical fiction set in the Arkansas 
Ozarks. 

Her first book, "These Hills, My 
Home. A Buffalo River Story," relates 
the lives of the early settlers. complete 
with some tall tales. Her second book for · 
young people. "One Small Drum," takes 
place during the Civil War years and has 
many of the same Characters .. 

And she has a third manuscript ready 
to go: "Girl in a Pirotue,'' with a 12-year
old heroine among the Cajun French in 
Louisiana. ("Pirotue" is Cajun French 
for ~·kind of boat.) Ms. Hardaway plans 
more historical fiction, and is beginning -
research on a story about a young girl in 
this area during the Revolutionary War. 

Born in Mississippi, the author spent 
her childhood in northern Louisiana, 
which she calls "redneck country.• While 
rearing six children, she wrote ·articles· 
and short Stories, but "all my life I wanted 
to come to New York. I thought it was the 
place to be ~ a dream I'd always had." 
And come to·New'York she·did, Albany, 
in fact.· 

"It was just the best thing i ever did,'~, 
she said happily. "I'm here to stay."- ·: 

The years in redneck country have also 
gone into a book, "Redneck Country 
Cookin','' which is due out this month. 

·"Actually. it was because of my children," 
Ms. Hardaway explained. "They said, 
'Why don:t you write a cookbook of 
recipes from the South?' There's quite a 
bit of me in it. and how I raised my 
family." 

These books have been published by 
Twin Oaks Co .. in Homer. La., a small 
firm she and her husband formed, but the 
author is looking for a publisher here 
now, 

'Tve got the door open a crack," she 
said. "I think I can take off now." 

Help for the. disabled 

The Capital District Easter Seal 
Society offers vital year-round assistance 
to physi~ally disabled children and 
adults, · · 

Tlie . Easter Seaf Equipment Loan 
Program offers · lo~g and . short-term 
loans .of wheelchairs, walkers .and 
cr~tches. Every application for the.Ioa11:. 
of equipment is considered individually. 
A:. ·doctor•s_ authofizatiori i"s· required 
concerning t,lie need and type of equip-
me~t. requested.. · 

COMING TO 

Black & OeckeP, 

A 71/4' CIRCULAR. 
SAW 

12988 

· 500 MFG. REBATE 

S2488 REG. '44• 

8 DUAL ACTION 
FINISHING SANDER 
127'f 
· 500 MFG. RfJIATE 
S2Z97 

C 3/8" VARIABLE '· 
SPEED DRILL 

12697 

· 500 MFG. REBATE 

S2J97 REG.~2· 
D VARIABLE 

SPEED JIG SAW 
125" 
· 500 MFG. REBATE 
S2Q97 
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FF 300 
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HILCHIE'S 
ServiStar Hardware, Inc. 

235 Delaware Avenue. Delmar. ·N.Y. 

Atlantic High 
Atlan1ic High celebrates 

author's secon.q tra 
sail. Doubleday, 



VooRitEEsvi llE 
News NoTES 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 -

An important reminder to the residents 
of the Voorheesville Centrat School 
District that' a special referendum will be 
held on Tuesday, Nov. 30, from 2 p.m. to 
9 p.m. The purpose of the referendum is 
two-fold: to approve needed work.on the 
heating system at the elementary school, 
and ·to approve the acceptance of a 
federal grant for $29,000 to implement a· 

- series. of ~,nergy- conservation measures. 

Detailed letters arc- being sent to ali 
residents 'and a public hearing will be hetd 
on Monday, Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m., to 
.discuss the proposats and answer ques
ti_ons. Bdfh·-:.lh{~rcfcrCndum and: pUbliC . 
hearing will be held at the high schooL 

scout may call Hazel Lonnstrom at 439-
5981 or Diane Guyer at 765-2529. 

Field trips are a Common occurence at 
the elementary school but un Friday. 
Nov. 5, teacher Judy Douglas and her 
first graders took a special trip to "A 
Special Place," the pediatric facility at 
Albany Medical Center. 

This unique t(,)ur oft he center is offered 
on a limited basis to area ctasscs. 
Application_ 'ror t_he trip_ w·aS made ovc-r 
two )'Cars ago. and this is the first 
Voorheesvifle class. to p~rticipate. in this 
highly innovative and inforrt,1ative 
pf<;>gram. -

__ ._'! ~ 

. . . , _ _ .. , ., . . .. - ;. , The ·children. visited the pediat'ric 
Be Prepared! Soon area "Girl' Scout's . ~~crgCl)Cy, cente:p~~d \i.•ere·abJc_JO:~Ioscly.' 

a~d .Biownies w'ilhie krio~king' ,<:u\'' examine various medical.equipment. The Bow hunt~r J_ohn ~~Reggie'' H~skellofN ew Salem Rd.,\' oorheesville, here with his wife 
neighborhood doors because its .. cookie"' highlight of the tour aimed ·at alleviating . · Chris, bagged this 14-point buck,,No)v. 12 in Southern' Alban)' County. Departm~nt of 
time again! ·On· Frida}< Nov:· 26, scouts apprchel')s~on .a_bout.. the .hospital, w~-s · Enviipnme~_tal Co11ser~a~iO~ (iffic_i3;ls gh·e·the rack an ._unofficial pOint score ;~f .134, 
will start canvassing locally io take orders ' meeting ·C3H6, .the hospital's. ''robot,in . which· meails,:~har Hask'ell goes i,ni(the N,ew York State record book. . >' . · . 
for cookies baked , e·speciany for· 'thiS · residence;~- ,who. showed the children a -'~· ~- · '' 
ann'ual diive. filin .about. having an .. operaiion. The ··~ :· ; . _ ·. . , 

l'' :·· · d 1 f · h h 1 h 1 k an);."other .memberS of. the.'com~un.it".'· d.· - !1 · · .·Back by popular demand this yea rare. stu ents . e t w1t · a eat y out oo on . . . . . , . . . ·.·. . . , a JUSteu at all colleges to accommodate 
· Samoas and thin mints, as_ well as a new:· ·._ ·t~~::·~orl .. ~pf1 me~icine:·_ . ." :·.:"·\ :~ · _-.· .. :'.,\._,;\ .. ·,_ ::~ho ft~d :th~,Y.· _ha..,~e_; a ht\~e .·-~~~~. _th~~· .... : :·lth_~·.dc.J.a)',-:~riyOn~ .:wanting info(1~.ation .~:_,~; 
c'cookiti"i'chocolate'· chuhici- 'arid:·'four' .· '"' ~( , k' J.·. f Alb '·.: !M''i IT I' { :. ::' ,, ':"PU,Id. h\<e to,spend.w~th are" ypungst,rs .. i.' ·. 'ma\. (·all :ihe: high• .. ichool at 765o3;)'1a ., : -·r 
i ~~p~r~~;~i!h~:- -~ri~~-~~?.f: -e~f_h ~-~.~:t~.:~ ~~;.;;~,i(P.r·.~_:-.,!.~-~~.{¥dJ~~~-~~--i~i·a~;-~~!ihi~Y ~';t-h:~~~-i~[;::!t):l,~v.~ l4~t~er:·, he!.P.- ~~ .:~J~~r~- ~¥ct~-~-~: ~-.t_ :·~ ~~-~:~ ::,~. ~-~~)~-.. { ... ~~}1 ~;;~ ~/\:},:; _. ': ·.-! .d ·j _:; • - • ':·~YJ,~i;;~ .· .. _:.:·;~ 
~~_$.1.02!qf·the,_cost· l;)emg:a tax~educttble;\-"1:;; ' ,;.,,., 1;.:' :·. , _,. . '. o:t,_. ·-~····~ ... .. ,: - \. !.' ··. :.":_ ·,: <ii:~-··g~~-d.~ .. ~ch9.ol. aq .. ~s~I~t·~,lt~ '7.~~s.s P._~.O.J,e~_t,~.t~~ .t •t;~._. .•. ~ ... ,.-:l,,,_:-:. :.f· .. ~r- ... _. .• :. :·-·- ·.· • ,;·...:,~t:;.l.. .,,::':'. 
\l. c•"'f·." '.·'R ·.",' .• , ·· 'I('-,,,-.. ,, 'I bf "[ .,,,<,,.,, ': Flf!'.J?~pt;: would. hk,e .. ,to, lha!lk.;all tho~~'.' ''''flS ·a .. ·.dull .. read·i.ng P. a .. ·rlri~rs and even. 'as.·!""· I' ·tC.ongratulat•IO.ns: ~r.e tn or· d. ~r. ·•~f ".r '."' 

.. :- ·h~n~ ·.JR.-~h:.:'! .. r;~~,rp.~sh:;·wt · ·.:vf· .'~-:-~y.·~i1, ~. , ~·.:-..?~/;::::/::~~;tf:<:Oht_f~b.tit~d,}X4:;t·n~. J.S,~t~~-~;~·:·O.f:i.h~t{:-:_.}.')ch~~. ··tifb'ri~s~-~ri ··fi~ld·.t. i+.Ps: .. A~YonC:·.wh·~;J-.:;. · -~:'\i -~1.~~ci .(J.t}-:'~'?-~fa·Vr.e·i( ·i,.\;h o ·h~~S\~~t;:~n r.:_:=:.' 
•t os~, w o .want t em · or mcome tax, .. ,.,., ·1 · 1 .. · ·.,. d' · 'b · ke' ' ·1 · · · ' h' h' ,. · '"d' ,... · · · · ·· · ·' · ' ·'· · · ·· · ·' '··' ·· " ' · · ·d 'd. · ·. · ·. ·· · · '' · .. .. ,. 
·''ur o~es/Tii~ drive cfosei "o'h 'oec' 4':':'. e ""1l'll :• . ay,, •.. ~ .. :8.5· ·iw" IC,' -nepe I'/' WO>jld)ik'e,lo h~lp ll)ax .. coni~ct,MaryAnh; .- «_<111) ".'t;,n . c '_o~: the ; N ationai;'Jjil,hit . ·~~ 
·cp l'k, ,, :·. 1.1- be .. ''·i:!·.

1
. d · . · ' .f· .. almost $175. Th1s ~mount ·was· donated '.' ·iai 765~2234:\- · · . · - · · , Sch<?larsh1p·Corp .. Such cor'lmend:hions 

00 tes ·WI e lVere at the end. 0 ' ' . b. I h' . b' ' ' ... ' -' . -.. - ' . - . ' ._ .... ; '' ' r :·'' . •:\i 
.1 . ·- ·: ... h. :·:·.· . b . . . · .-- , . y:,t ,e group to the urp um~ at_the~~enter '·· an: g1v_c_n :only_ to .those who rank :atr}ong } 

anuary, Wit payment emg due at that In memory of Eleano .. Loveday a. th. t >p 50 000 . th . I . . f · · ' · . r . . . 1.: 1 , an c nat10na competl-
lme. deceased-member of the auxiliary. · The financial aid workshop. originatly tion. V:·hich induded over one million 

Proceeds are used to provide services scheduled for Wednesday, Dec. I. has participants. 
and equipment to local scouts. Calendars · been postponed until Weqnesday, Jan. 

- Call1·ng all en·or c't' 1 M ·A · rhc daughter of Roberta Farrell and ~the large book type and pocketsize ~ s 1 1 lzens. ary nn 19. Sponsored by the guidance depart-
" Heinrich, room mother coord1·n· a·tor. at Dr. Laura·nce Farrell of Voorheesville, are_also ayailabte at 75 cents each. Those ment, t~e workshop is aimed at assisting 

.v.:ho would like to order cookies and for the 'elenientary schOol, is issJingan operi parents in apptying for financial aid for Gwend~iyn plans to cittend cott~ie m 
· · invitation tO all senior citizens, as well .is 1 · Sr.;ptcmber to pursue her interCst- in calendar~ and are not approached by a col ege-bound stude,nts. medicine. · · · 

Happy Thanksgiving 

We are Thankful 
For All Our Customers 

Your Florist 
in Glenmont 

436-7979 

241 DELAWARE AVE. 
ELSMERE, N.Y. 12054 
439,7610 

BURGER SPECIALS. 

Dead·lineS for the forins will be' 

·~···stonewerl*.PJaza···~ 
~ I ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND HOAO. SLINGERLANDS ' : * . HOME OF * 
: DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS ' ,

1
,. : 

~ FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398 , - >t 

* * * . * 
! Comstock Pumpkin Pia Mix. 18 oz ... 69 "HAPPY THANKSGIVING" ! 
! Fine Fare Yams, 16 oz ........ :.. . .. .. .45 FROM THE CREW AT WALLACES ! 
! O&C Boiled Onions. Jar 16 oz. . . . . . . . . .79 : 
!: Hunts Prima Salsa Sauce, 32 oz .. ·.. 1.29 J A I N D ' L * 
; Reynolds Wtap Heavy . · · · ! 
! Duty Foil. 375Ft .................. 99 $1 0 5 ! 
*Bell Re d St fflng Mix 119 FARM FRESH TURKEYS lb * * a y u ' 16 Oz. . .. . ' HENS & TOMS · * ! Gioia Lasagna. 16 oz .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .69 : 

#1 Two Hamburgers,-w/ Extra Large ! Ocean Spray Cranberry CHICKEN * 
French Fries ............... $2.95 ! Sauca, 1soz ......................... 59 Cut-Up Quartered Spll.t 59 -lb ; 

* Genesee Bear. Ala, · · · · • · ::: #2 Two Hamburgers, Two Sausage Corn K1'ng Bacon 1 69 lb ~ 
B I T Ext L F h *· Light 12 Oz 6 Pk · 1 89 .. " .. · · * urgers, w wo ra arge rene * . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Whole Pork loins. 1.39 lb. * 
Fries ........ : .......... :.. $4.95 ! Coke, Tab, Sprite, 2 Ltr. au. .. .. .. .. .. .99 · · · · · : 

#3 . Family Take-Out Poe ! Wise & Ruffles Potato Chips, 8 oz. . .99 G Ch !<. * 
Four Hamburgers, Four Sausage ! Frelhofer's Brown & Serve · ' round UCk • ~~ 1.33 lb. ! 
~~~~~r~:~~.:~~~~~~-~r~~-F$e;~~ .: Rolls,12oz ......................... .79 Ground-Round~$~". 1.681b. S 

EXTRA SPECIAL SPECIAL!! .. ! . FROZEN FOODS S S . ! 
Milk Shake made with . : River Valle~ Orange Juice. 12 oz. .. . .79 , '~W~OLJ.~ ~~stom Cut. : 2. 79 lb. : 

REAL ICE CREAM ! Mrs. Smith s Pumpkin Pie, 26 oz. .. 1.59 ! 
Vanilla - Chocolate - Strawberry ! . DAIRY DELl DELIGHTS. · ! 

.8Q¢ ! Crowley Z% Milk, Gal ............... 1.49 c"NkOdWH MAKING DEL/ SUBMARINES" : 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE *Crowley Sour Cream 16 oz 79 °0 e am .. · ........ ·.. .. ........ 2.2Bib. * · ~ C 

1 
H C ' · ....... ·

2
·
1
· 
1
·
00 

American Cheese . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . 1.98 lb. ! 
T AKE.QUT ORDERS 439·761 0 * row ey aavy ream, 8 Oz. . . . . . . Toblns Bologna .......................... 1.88 lb. * 

; PRODUCE Mother Goose liverwurst. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.88 lb. ! 
Serving Fresh, Fast Foods- ~ :;: 

11 a.m. to 4 a.m. . ! Potatoes. 10 Lb ..... ·· .... · ............ ·99 USDA PRIME AT CHOICE PRICES * 
Seven Days A Week ! Calar

1
y, Pascal, Bch ................. '. .49 Forequarters of Beef. ..................... 1.29 lb. S 

Come to MY PLACE for Lunch, Dinner * Turn pi, Purple Top, Lb. • ......... :.. .. .29 Sides of Beef. .......................... 1.39 lb. * 
or a Late Night Snack ,.! Grapefruit ............. , .... ., .... 5/1.00 . Hindquarters of Beef., .................. L59 tb. ! 

L.. ____ ;,_.;..._..;._.;:._.;_.;... __ ..;._...,l ~ ********************* *** ******* * * *** * ***** **************'*** * 
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Jennifer Bull with her prize ewe Ebony, and sister Rebecca with her ram, Doug. Their 
experience with sheep led to a spot this week on PM Magazine. Spotlight 

Somewhere In Time 
Country Store 

Antiques, Gifts & Collectibles· 
Featuring Dolls For The Collectors 
Effenbee, Louis Nicole, Gorham, Lenci 

· Bluegate Candles 
and 

Caroline Advent Candles 

Special Gifts for Special People 
WINE AND CHEESE 

COMPLIMENTS OF THE HOUSE 

lfappy Holidays 
' 

2 Miles South of Town Squire Shopping Center, 
2/10 Mile past Wemple Road 

STORE HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9:00 TO 7:00, SUN. 10:00 TO 7:00 

ROUTE 
144 3 FARMS DAIRY STORE 767

"
2252 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 
Prices Effective November 24-27 (Prices Sub'ect to Chan e) 

Bottom Round Roast 1.89 lb. 

Sirloin Tip Roast 1.99 lb. 

Top Round Roast 2.09 lb. 

Boneless Chuck Roast 1. 79 lb. 

London Broi I 
17-20 LB. AVG. 

Whole Pork Loins 
HANSEL & GRETEL 

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 

.79 1/4 lb. 
EGG NOG 
.94 qt. 

FIRST PRIZE 
BOLOGNA 

. 99 1h lb. 
HOMOGENIZED 

MILK 

1. 75 al. 
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2.29 -lb. 

1.49 lb. 
HANSEL & GRETEL 

CORNED BEEF 

.96 1/4 lb • 
TUB 

BUTTER 

1.60 lb. 

NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTit BETitlEitEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

For most, l:hristmas is a special time of 
year, a joyous experience of giving and . 
receiving. But for others it is just another 
cheerless, lonely day. 

The women or' the Ladies Auxiliary of 
the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Cedar Hill, 
are attempting to help some who might . 
otherwise be forgotten. Hoping to 
brighten Christmas for people suffering 
emOtional disabilities, the women are 
collecting gifts to be distributed in the 
Capital District Psychiatric Center and 
community residences. 

Anyone wishing to make contributions 
may leave small gifts such as dusting 
powder, talc, combs, notepaper or 
scarves at the lodge before Dec. I 0. 
Although not a necessity, wrapping the 
gifts and marking them for a boy or gid 
would be very helpful. 

The auxiliary would also appreciate 
contributions of handmade or purchased 
mittens for their mitten tree. This is an 
annual project for disadvantaged chil
dren. 

Francis Pomakoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
· Francis Pomakoy of Selkirk, was named 

winner of the annual Bausch & Lomb 
Award at the RCS Senior High School. 
The science award, a bronze medal, is 
presented each year to winners at more 
than 8,600 participating schools through
put the United States and Canada. 

According to school principal Victor J. 
Carrk, the award is significant because it 
reCognizes the senior student who has 
attained the highest scholastic standing in 
science subjects. As winner of the aw~rd, 
Francis is eligible to compete for one. of 
several.four-year science.scholar.sQ.ips!,at 
ihe university ·~f Ro~hesier. · · ·· · 

--.--· 
The arrival of wihte~ always seems to 

bring problems, sliPJ'ery roads, frozen 
fingers and inevita\)ly costly fuel .bills. 
For some the addtt.ional expense causes 
an extreme hards}Vp. · 

The emergen'cy food pantry at the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem was 
established to aid anyone in the area 
needing temporary assistance."'Anyone is· 
elijlible and no affiliation with the church 

is required. Confidential requests may be 
made by callingthe'church at 76 7-2243 or 
Mrs. Wiedmann aJ436-8289 days or Mrs. 
Arlene Jordan, 767-9140 evenings. 

As November draws to a close, The 
Florida Fruit sale at the South Bethlehem 
United Methodist.Church also comes til 
an end. Anypne planning to place an 
order for the Indian River oranges or 
grapefruit must do so by Nov. 30. The 
fruit shipped directly from Florida is 
prpmised to arrive in time for Christmas. 

For information or to order, call 767; 
9087. 

The public is invited to a ham dinner at 
the Bethlehem Grange Hall, Beckers 
Corners, ~elkirk, on Dec. 4. The dinner 
will be served from 4 to 7 p.m. Handmade 
gift items and home baked goods will be 
available for purchase. Tickets at the 
door. For information call Mrs. Helen 
Raynor 767-2770 or Clarence Klihn 463-
0693. 

Area Junior Grange members were 
honored Friday during Awards Night at 
the Bethlehem Grange Hall, Rt. 396, 
Selkirk. Entered in New York State 
Junior Grange projects competition 
under the leadership of Matron Helen 
Raynor imd Patron Randall Drobner, 
\he Junior Grangers can be proud oftheir 
achievements .. 

Debbie Lawrence won first P.lace in .the 
12-15-year-old division for · het straw 
flower arrangement. 

Their e~tries :fO~ . clothespin ~rafts
earned'Jeremy Stanton first place in the 
5-8-year-olds, Berriie. Lawrence took first 
place in the 12-J5 c!ivision. ~ 

For their ··h'(tfstry • i~· -;a it -dough, 
sculpturing·, Bernie Lawrence won first 
place in 9- II and Debbie Lawrence took 
first place again in the 12-15 level.' Randy' 
Drobner earnetl the Junior· Deputy 
Recognition Award, second place. . . -

Rebecca and Jennifer Bull will appear 
on television as a lead on for a PM 
Magazine feature on Friday, Nov. 26. 
The girls will be shown with their two 

BATTERY 
.SALE 

THE NAPA POWER BATTERY 

59.95 
WITH TRADE-IN 

• MAINTENANCE FREE' 
• 6-YEAR WARRANTY 

~ 

~NAPA~ 
·-.r 

RAVENA 
AUTO SUPPLY 
RT. 9W • MON.-FRI. 8-6, SAT. 8-5 

OPEN SUNDAY 9-2 



A \\'·ard winners from Bethlehem Grange in the state junior crafts competition included, 
from left, Bernie Lawrence, 10; Jeremy Stanton, 5, and Debbie Lawrence, 14. 

flocks of .prize-winping sheep. The 
program, which airs .at 7:30 p.m. on 
Channel 10, will display their talent at 
spinning and weaving. 

Starting four years ago as a simple 
Easter present of two sheep, Rebecca and 
Jennifer have developed their hobby into 
an iiivolved enterprise. There are now 24 
sheep, including two rams, at Twin 
Maple Farm, wh~re Rebecca and Jenni
fer live with their parents on Rt. 396 in 
South Bethlehem. They have won blue 
ribbons showing their registered white 
corriedales and their second flock of . 
colored (black to silver) sheep in 
competition in New York, New Jersey 
and ~ ew Hampshire. 

Learning to spin and weave, the girls 
h3.ve made sweaters from their own wool. 
Excess fleece not sold to local hand 
spinners is sold in Maine. 

Energy grant help 
Help in applying for Home Energy 

Assistance Program· grants will be 
available Thursdays beginning Dec. 3 
from I to 4_ p.m. at the Bethlehem Town 

CBA 

Tom Hov.1es 

Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Harold Maher will help applicants file for· 
aid with heating Costs. Income guidelines 
for the state Department of Social 
Services program have been revised. and 
families that did not 4ualify for aid 'last 
year may this year. 

Gas stolen 
An Albany County Highway Dept. 

truck left unattended at the South Beth
lehem substation Wednesday night lost 
40 gallons of gasoline and a battery to 
thieves, according to Bethlehem police 
reports. · 

St. Clair demonstration 
Helen St. Clair, whose laurels include a 

· Center Gallery one-woman sl).ow and the 
Purchase Prize from SUNY for a 
painting collage; will demOnstrate her art 
at the next meeting of the Bethlehem Art 
Association on Thursday, Dec. 2, at 7:30 
p.m. at the Adams House (old town hall) 
in Delmar. The meeting is open to the 
public. 

OPEN HOUSE 
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ACADEMY 

Albany's private, Catholic, military junior and senior 
high school for college bound young men. 

. We warmly welcome you ... prospective 7th to 11th 

. grade young men and your parents ... come visit us! 
Look us over! Traditional entering grades are 7 and 9, 
with limited openings anticipated for grades 8, 10 and 11. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1,1982 7-9 PM. 

1 De LaSalle Road, Albany New York 12208 
.. Admissions Office 462-7041 or 462-5447 

RCS looks at solar energy 
The Ravena-Coeymans .. Selkirk school 

board is taking a look at using solar 
energy at the district's junior high school. 
P;;lmar. architect, Benjamin Mendel, Jr. 
recently told the board the school 
building is well suited for a solar .. energy 
installation for several reasons. It has 
elecific heat, which is most compatible 
with solar enei-gy installations~ and it is 

... an energy efficient b.uilding in that it has: .. 
minimal glass area,. two storieS anQ·ifnew---

chemicals. A bout 60 percent of the 
·energy used at the school co!lle~ from the 
solar collection' system, according to 

· Brian May, who did the engineering work 
for the installation. 

. Emery added that while about 13,000 
such installations have heen approved by 
the. federal government,. only about lO 
percent of these are in operatic~ today . 
Many such systems were studied before 
the Ballston. Spa project was put in, he 

insulated roo[ · · 

District Clerk Charles Emery said 'that 
while some board members and adrriinis'~ 
trators toured a solar energy inStallati~n-. 
at a Ballston spa: school, discussion of a 
similar Project at R-C-S is'in·prelimimlry · 
Stages. "We have yet to decide whether we 
want to hire -an architect to. do cost 
estimates for us," he said. 

,. said. 
The R-C-S Distrfct !list year undertook 

a $950,000 project to increase the energy 
efficiency of its buildings, including. the 
new roof on the junior high, insulating 
walls .and 'reduc_ing window .. area at the 
high school, and adding microcomputers· 
to control electrical demand. 

.. It's a very simple installation, but 
costly," Emery added. "You couldn't 
budget it in one year." 

Window broken 

The Ballston Spa system, in operation 
for four years, uses water instead of 

A piece of brick was ihrown through a 
picture window on Montrose Dr .• 
Delmar, Saturday night,· according to 
Bethlehem police reports. · 

RACINE'S CARPET ClEAN 
Specializing In Alf Types Of Carpeting 

CARPETS DRY CLEANED & DEODORIZED 
READY FOR GUESTS WITHIN HOURS 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 
• WINDOWS / , • UPHOLSTERY 

• FLOOR REFINISHING 
•INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 

767-9239 
SOME.THING NEW HAr 

COME TO DELMAR 

AMERICAN CONTEMPORARY 

Quadrant, the American Contemporary, is 
rounding the corner with a totally new 
feeling in fine custom cabinetry. Quaker· 
Maid has taken the stark angles of Euro
pean styling and softened them for a kitchen 
look of subdued elegance. We'd like you 
to see this marvelous blend of style, con
venience and fine craftsmanship ... cus· 
tom designed for today's active living . 
. Plan to visit our showroom today ... 
we're the kitchen planning specialists with 
the ideas for t\)morrow . 

Quaker Maid, m1kers ol fine Cabinetry and Custom 
furniture for room• throughC?ut the home. 

7w~no.L J<iJ.cltut 1Je4i.tftU, J,td. 
Peter G. Merrill, C.K.O. 
Edgar W. Schlosur, C.K.O. 
Cer1ihed Kitchen DesigneD 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518' 439-8008 HOURS:!~ 
'Mon. lhru Thurs. 9·5 

,_- Fri. 9-9 
. Sat. 10-3 

COME VISIT PROFESSIONAL KITCHEN DESIGNS, THE .AREAS NEWEST 
LARGEST AND MOST UP TO DATE KITCHEN AND BATH SHOWROOM. 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first 'and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

STIIEl. •_poTIGnT 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, At. 
9W, Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of alcoholics. meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Del
mar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-4581. 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Comrriission, 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board. second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m. when ag~nda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem .and New Scotland Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar,, 7:30p.m. 

Town of New Scotland Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and foui'th Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 
Be.hJehem Board ot Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational -Seivices 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Del_mar. 

Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday of 
each month, 8 p .. m., at the diS
trict offices in the high school, 

. Rt. 85A, ·voorheesville. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem are8, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (,after 5 p.m.). 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
strict office, 1 Becker Terr., Del
mar, open Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. Call439-
2238. 

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Ba.bysitting available. For 
information, call Susan Rich
mond,' 439-5744. 

Bethlehem Women's Republl· 
can ·Club. third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept Jun~. July, August and 
December, 7:30p.m. 

Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a.day 
voluntary service year 'round, 
offered by residents of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
emergenc:_y, 439-3578. · 

Bethlehem Recy·cllng town 
garage,· 119 Adams St. Papers 

· should be'tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed._Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. - noon; 
Thursday.and Friday noon- 4 
p.m.; Satu~day 8- noon. 

A capsule listing of cultural e~ents easily accessible 
to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, pro•ided 

as a community sel"'ice by the General Electric Co. 
plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Shenandoah" (m~sicaf staged by Ragtime Productions) 
dinner theater at Albany Thruway House, Nov. 24, 26-28, 
Dec. 2, 5 and 9. Reservations at Community Box Office 01, _ 

Thruway House. "~ ~ j(~-"")-{1 ·,f : i) r"l ~- . ·.,. 
"Tartutfe" (Moliere's comedy in Richard Wilbur's translation), 

Capital Repertory Company, Market Theater, Albany, 
Nov. 27, 7 p.m., through Dec. ~9 (Tuesday through Saturday 
8 p.m., Sundays 2:30p.m.). Reservations, Community Bo> 
Office or theater box office. 462.-4534. 

'Oliver" (the musical version of Dickens' classic story, Pre
sented by Schenectady Light Opera Company), Proctor's 
Theater, Dec. 1-5, 8 p.m. Box office, 346-6_204. 

MUSIC 

Mauricio Roma (music and folk songs from Spalt1), Eighth Step 
Coffee House. 14 Willett St .. Albany, Now. 27, 8:40p.m. 

Findlay Cockrell piano recital, Recital Hall, The Egg, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, No•. 30, 1_2!05 p.m. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra .. (Robin McCabe performs· two 
piano concerti by Ravel), Palace Theater, Albany, Dec. 4, 
8:30 p.m. Reservations, Community Box Office or theater 
box office, 465-3334. 

DANCE 

. 'The Doilie Sisters" (mime Y.tith 8 j8zz setting), special perfor
mance tor the Sen.ior Service Centers of the Albany Area. 
at the Louise Corning Senior Service Center. 25 Delaware 
Ave., Albany, ND¥. 28, 2:15 p.m. Rl!servations. 465-3325. 

•"The Fir Tree" (ballet adaptation of the Hans Christian Ander
son story presented by the Children's Ballet of Albany), 
Meeting Room Six, Empire State. Plaza. Albany, Now. 28, 
4 p.m. Free. 

'Dance America Dance".(originat work by eba Dance Theater), 
Chapter House, Hudson Ave. at Lark St., Albany, Nov. 30, · 
8 p.m. Reservations, 465-8916. · 

ART 

Agricultu-r~l New York (implements and artifacts fr_om 2?0 
years of farming in the state). State Museum, Emp1re State 
Plaza, Albany. 

"The Ornamental Painter, 1820-1860, Neglected But Not 
Forgotten," exhibit of America'! painted tinware and 
stencilled furniture and woodenware. Historical Society of 
Early American Decoration, Inc., Harman us Bleeker Center, 
·oove St. and Washington Ave., Albany, Fridays 9:30a.m.-
4 p.m., Saturdays, no~n-3 p.m. 

"A City of Neighborhoods" and "World City," additions to New 
York State Museum's Metropolis Hall, Empire State Plaza. 

High School Drawing '82 (ar:Jnua! competit~on: sponsored by 
College of Samt Rose). P1cotte Gallery, 324 State St., 
Albany, thr~ugh Dec. 12, with reception Dec. 5, 2-4 p.m. 

Thomas McKnight (paintings and silkscreens). Posters Plus 
Gallery, Robinson Square, Albany, through N~v. 27. 

"Grand Centra' Terminal: City Within the City" (engravings, 
charts, ma;ls, photos, greeting cards and a model of the 
station), Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 Washing
ton Ave., Albany, through December. 

GENERAL- ELECTRIC 
. '~ 

SELKIRK. NEW ~ORK 12158 
An Equal Opportunity Employer-
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Project Equinox Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for .substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58, 
Thursdays throughout school 
year, 7:30- 9 p.m., Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Preschool Story Hour, for chil
dren ages 3-5, Mondays and 
Tuesdays, 10, 11 or 1-1:30, 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

VIIEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

~nnual Community Thanksgiv
Ing Service, sponsored by St. 
Matthew's Catholic Church and 

•First United Methodist Church 
of Voorheesville, at the Metho
dst Church on Maple Rd., 7:30-
p.m. Open to all members of 
the community. 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, 
!ourth Wednesday, Slinger
lands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. · 

New SCOtland Elks Lodge meets 
seicond and fourth Wednesdays· 
at tiappy's Coach House, New 
Salem, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire District regular 
'meetings second and fourth 
Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta
tion,. 7:30p.m. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 

"The Shopt ·crafts, bakery, 
preserves, 'gift items, Slinger
lands Methodist Church, 1499 
Ne'w Scotland Rd., 9-12 Satur
days till Christmas. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 

Medieval Movie, "The Magic 
Sword," about St. George and 
dr,agons, Bethlehem Public U· 
brary, 2 p.m. Free. • 

MONDAY, NDVEM!!ER 29 

Hearing, t!nergy conservation 
measures and hea!ing system 
improvements for the Voor
heesville Elementary School, 
Clayton Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School auditorium at 
7:30p.m. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly 
at 7:30p.m. 

Clarksville BoY Scout Troop 89 
meets Mondays at Clarksville 
Community Church, 7 p.m. In
formation, 768-2977. 

VIllage Artists, artists inter-· 
ested in painting in various 
media, Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
the Slingerlands Community 
Church, October through April. 
New members welcome. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 

District Voting on the energy 
conservation measures and 
heating system improvements 
for the Voorheesville Elemen
tary School, polls open 2-9 p.m. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tuesdays 
, at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor Inn, 

Glenmont. 

Coal Conversion Informational 
Program, panel presentation 
on conversion of Niagara Mo
hawk's Glenmont plant to coal, 
Bethlehem ·Public Library at 
7:30p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1 

Alba'ny County Cooperative 
ExtensiOn meeting on generat
ing electricity.with wind power, 
Resources' Development Cen-:

-ter, Martin !ld., v~orheesville, 
7:30p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club, Creative 
arts and garden group, to dec
orate Bethl8hem Public Library, 
~:30 a.m. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26 

. Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients· and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 

BC Class of '77. Reunion, at' 
Americana Hotel, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
$10 admission. Information, 
43S.2313 after 6 p.m. 

Suzanne Marley will play the saucy maid in the Capitai 
Repertory Company production of Moliere's satirical 
comedy, Tartuffe, running Nov. 27 through Dec.l9atthe 
Market Theatre in downtown Albany. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star, first and 
third Wednesdays at Maso~lc.~ 
Temple, Kenwood Ave., Del
mar, 8 p.m. (From Jan. 6 to 
June 2, from Sept. 15 to Dec. 1.} 

Hunters' Breakfast, sponsored 
by Onesquethaw Unit No. 4 
volunteers, Clarksville Fire
house, Plank ~d., 5 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 439-9653 .. 

0 
Normanside 

Country Club 
Delmar, NY 

Is now available and able to "'-'::~~ 
serve you for your "' 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS and LUNCHEONS 
Also, private parties, bowling banquets, ChriStmas Parties, 

Conferences & any other special occasion. 

For further information call 

• Survival Special: "Killers of the .. Piains" 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

• An Evening ot Championship Skating 
Wednesday, 10 p.m. 

• Satchmol 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• The Magic of Dance: "Out in- the 
Llmellg!Jt, Home in the Rain" 
Monday, 10 p.m. 

• Mystery! "Melissa" (part 1 of 3) 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens·Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

'\WI'" "" '• 

Owens-Coming is FlbergiJS 
FIBERGLA 

Belhkihem Board of Ed•uc11tlo•n "' 1 
· business and informational 

Voorheesville Board of Educa- meeting· on computers in dis- 1 

tlon, District Office, Clayton trict : mathematics programs, J 

_Bouton 'Junior-Senior High· Educational. Services Center;· 
Schoo.l, 7 p.m. 90 Adams Pl., Delmar, 8 p.m. ;: 

~.;:~, 
··~- 5 PIECE 

CB 700 

DRUM SET 

. ' 

439-2310 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS • ACCESSORIES 
RENTALS-REPAIRS-INSTRUCTION 

253 Delaware Ave.Dpen 11-6, Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 
Delmar 11-6 Thurs., 10-5 Sat. 

SUNDAY 
DINNER BUFFET 

4 to 8:30 p.m. 

Soup 
Salad Bar 

Entrees Galore 
Dessert 

Beverage 

$8.95 
Waitress will serve soup, dessert and beverage 

at 

Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar 439-9111 



The Delmar Community Orchestra played a concert at the Ohav Shalom synagogue in 
Albany last Monday, and will perform atthe German American Club at Schussen Park 
Dec. 4. Tom Howes 
Belhle~em Elks Lodge 2233 SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4 Bethlehem Lodge 1096, F&AM, 
meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar Grange Ham Dinner, Bethle- first and third Tuesdays at 
Hill, 8 p.m. first and third hem Grange Hall, Rt.·396, Sel- Delmar Masonic Temple. 
Wednesdays (third Wednesday kirk, 4-7 p.m.. · Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, 
during July and August). .first Tuesdays, Fiv'e Rivers En-

Public Hearings, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals on appication 

Elsmere Fire Company Dinner ·vironmental Center, 7:30 p.m. 
Dance, Turf Inn, Wolf Rd., 
Colonie .. · Guests welcome. 

Clarksville Winter Concert, 
Clarksville Elementary School, 
8 p.m. 

of James Morrissey, Jr. for Slingerlands Ham Dinner, at 
variarice to permit three-family Community Methodist Church; 
dwelling at the Concourse, New Scotland Ad., ·s-7 p.m. 
NOrth Bethlehem, 8 p.m.; and Adults $5, children 5-12$2.50. "Elsmere School-Community 
Lula Dotter, Wellington Rd., Contra 8rid. Country Dancing, Organization, board meeting. 
Delmar, for variance pertaining Elsmere Elementary School, music by "Fennig's All-Stars," 
to existing structure at prem- First United Methodist Church, 7:30p.m. 
ises, 8:15 p.m.,. Bethlehem· Maple Ave., Voorheesville, 8:30 Delmar HomeCiatts .Clu-b, an::. 
Town Hall. · $3 50 d nual Christmas· meeting, Beth-p.m. Admiss1on . a ancer. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 lehem Town _Hall,_ 7:30 p.m. 
New Scotland Kiwanis Club. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5 lnformation.-439-6420. 
meets Thursdays, ·'New Scot- WEDNESDA.Y, DECEMBER 8 

Alternoon Movie, ''The Court 
l&.nd Presb'yterian Church, Rt. · D K Red Men, second Wednesday Jester," starnng anny aye, 
85, 7 p.m. ' 1 Bethlehem PubliC Library at at St. Stephen's Church, Els-
Bethlehem Senior· Citizens 2 p.m. Free. mere, 7:30p.m. 
meet every Thursday at Bethle- MONDAY, DECEMBER 6 Second Milera, second Wed-
hem Tow~ Hall, 445 Delaware neSdays, Delmar Methodist 
Ave.'; ~~I mat; 12:30-p.m. •· .. -~- Temple Chapter 5, RAM, fi~st Church, 12:30 p.m.-, except 
Bethlehem Art Association, and third Mondays, Delmar_ June, July and August. Reser-
wit'h local artists Helen St. Masonic Temple. 'vations, 439---3569. 
Clair and colfaQe demonstra.: Delnlar Progress Club, holiday Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary meets 
tion, second floOr of. Ada~s tea honoring new members at lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar. Hill, 
House, 393 Delaware Ave., Dei- with pianist Findlay Cockrell, 8 p.m., second Wednesday of 
manll:if.e 1 dr_a~if"_lg~cJ~~e_s_~tpr__~. 3 First United Methodist Church, month. 
$6 lee on other Thursday eve- Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 1-4 p.m. . . . . • , ·· .. . . 

. . Red "cross Blo.Odnlobile,'Betti~ n1ngs. 

United Methodist Women Inter
faith· Tea, with music by BCHS 
"Sou-nd System" and "Choral
iers," Unlted .. MIR.I109i:;t_ Church, 
Kenwood Aye_.,- Delmar, 1:30. 

"Feminist" Storyhour, !or chil
dren to hear stories with-theme 
"girls are great," Bethlehem 
Public Li~rary. 4 p.m: · 

Holiday· Centerpiece Workshop, 
two-day·co'oPerative ExtenSion 
program on. a-rrangements, Re
sOurce~ Development Center."· 
Voorheesville, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,·. 
Friday 1:30-3:30 p_.rn~ Class fee 
$3. Reservations, 7~6?-2331:' 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3 

Children'S Christmas film, 
"Rudolph the Red--riosed Rein
deer." Voorheesvi.li~ PUblic"ti: 
brary, 10:30 a.m. 

_..__.__.._...._.._._,..__.._...., 

~ *BINGO* I 
I . I 

* EVERY TUES. NIGHT * 
I *EARLY BIRD AT 7:30 *.I 
I * REGULAR GAMES I 
I AT 8:00 P.M. * I 
I I 
! $1 ,000. 00 ! 
! IN PRIZES! 
I . ! 
\ Bethlehem I 
! Elks Club · 1 

L~~~~~:~~1 

Single- Parent ~upF!o_rt Group, lehem Town H·all, 11:30 a.m.
Bethlehem Publ_tc L1brary, 7:30-. 5:30 p.m. For walk-in donors, 
9 p.m. Information, 439-6136. ages 17 to 66, and those with 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7 appointmentS (439-4955}. 

Delmar Progress Club, govern
ment courlcil group's introduc
tory. ses.~i-on:n6 ·Legislative 
ForUm, 10"a.m., meeting place 
to b~.?'lnnounc.ed. 

Delmar Progress Club, evening . 
group's hors ·d'oeuvre$, des.
serts and decorations, home of. 
Mae Blackrriore, 7 Hartwood 
Dr:, Elsmere, 6:30 p.m., 

·-: 

WHITE PILLARS GALLERY. 
presents the 

Fourth Annual Exhibition of Paintings 
by 

Rof?ert and Lillian Longley 
Opening Reception Sunday, December 5th, 1·5 

Daily Monday through Saturday 10 ·5 

1623. New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 

or by appointment 439·2862 

AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26 

Junior league Sl. Nicholas 
Party for children of League 
members to trim trees and make 
ornaments, 419 Madison Ave .. 
Albany, 10:30 a.m. 

Cralt Fair, first of ·three day's 
of high quality crafts r_nade by 
80 professional artisans, New 
Scotland Ave. Armory, Albany, 
noon-7 p.m. $1 admission 

Craft Fair, second of three 
days, New Scotland Ave. Ar
mory, Albany, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
$ t admission. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 

Christmas Craft Day, church
organized gift-making work
sho'p for adults and children, 
St. Patrick's Church, 283 Cen
tral Ave .. Albany, 2-5 p.m. 
(Donations to cover materrals' 
costs appreciated.) 

Craft Fair, New Scotland Ave. 
Armory. Albany, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
$1 admission.-

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 

Albany Symphony Orchestra 
Preview, with featured pianist 
Robin McCabe speaking, AI~ 
bany Public Library, Washing
ton Ave., noon. 

"Women of 19th Century Troy" 
Lecture, Russet I Sage College's 
Schact Fine Arts Center, Troy, 
7 p.m. Information, 270-2282. 
~FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3 

Emma Wlilard Ch"lldren s 
School Open House, private, 
non-sectarian nursery and pri
mary school, at the school, 
Troy, 6-8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 

Holy Names Alumnae Day, 
reunion for all graduates of 
Holy Names and Marylrose 
Academy, upper school audi
torium, New Scotland Ave., 
11:30 a.m. liturgy. 

-....... "Stop Smoking"' Program, five-

Jewish Community Center Tur
key Trot Dance, with music 
by Bethlehem Central High 
School band "Stange Anato
my." Jewish Community Cen
ter, Whitehall Rd., Albany, 
9 p.m. For 9th graders and 
older; admission $2 for center 
members, $3 non-mernbers. 

Apple Cider Making, using 
antique hand press, Rensselaer 
Junior Museum, 106th St. and 
5th Ave., Troy, 1 p.m. 50-cen! 
donation. 

Music and Immigration Enter
tainment Program, featuri11g 
Irish and Jewish immigratiOn 
songs and Ellis Island film foi
family, New York State Muse
um, 1-4:30 p.m. Free. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 

Albany· Diabetes Association, 
with guest speaker Edward 
a·radiey, M.D., president of New 
York affiliate-of national organ
ization, Ternple Beth Emeth, . 
Academy Rd., Albany, 8 p.m. 

Senior Citizens Christmas 
Shop, four days of handmade 
crafts, knitted and crocheted 
items. baked goods, decora· 
tions and music by senior cit
izen organizations, Empire 
State Plaza south gallery con-· 
course, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1 

Transcendental Meditation" 
Lecture, introductory program, 
Hudson Valley Community 
College library, 8 p.m. 

day, church-sponsored pro
gram, Seventh Day Adventist 
Church. Western Ave., Albany, 
7 · p.m. $5 materials charge. 
Information, 456-0077. 

Jawbone Reading Series, three 
State University at Albany 
seniors to read their award
winning poetry, University Hu
manities Lounge. noon-1 p.m. 

!BAKED HAM 
DINNER 

1 Slingerlands 
[Methodist Church 

Saturday 
December 4th 

5-7 .m. 

DELMAR ART GROUP'S l5th WINTER 

ART SHOW - SALE~ 
Sunday, December. 5, ·w-5 · ~ 1 

Roger Smith's Decorative Products 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

d. .. . . 

Helen'St. Clair •'Barbara Wd<>ster 

Laugh at the Economy! 
· (Tor one )night anyway) :,· 

See the 
Prjnceton Triangle Show 
93rd Tourin Musical Comedy .... ~ 

Monday, Dec. 13, 1982 • 7:30p.m. 
Bethlehem Central H.S. 
700 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. a1 Thruway E~1123 . 

. rTRiANGLe:~iO G;o;g;-F~ Ca-;:p~eTra-:-- -~ 
!Box 549, Albany. NY. 12201 I 
I Please mail me Triangle tickets: I 
1-·- First 15 rows@ $8.00 $ I 
1-- Adul1s @ $6.00 $ I 
1-- S1udenl @ $3.00 · $ I 
I Total enclosed S _I 
I Make checks pa}able to PAA-NY I 
INarne I 
I I 
1
Address 1 

I Zip I 

A Campus-Eye Spoof of 
the World of Business 
spon~ored by the 
Princeton Alumni Assn. of 
Northern New York 
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F.W. Woolworth Co. 
(Delaware Plaza Store Only) 

NOW OPEN EVERY 
SUNDAY TIL 
CHRISTMAS 

12-5 
Mon. thru Sat. 

9:30- 9:00 

ONLY 30 
Shopping Days 

left ui)til 
€HRISTMAS 

HOLIDAY 
MONOGRAMS 

For Girls and Boys 
Sizes from Infant thru Teens 

BLOCK • SCROLL • SCRIPT 
Put Their Names or Initials 

On Most Any Item Of Your Ch-oice!. 

OPEN SGNDA YS · 
12-5 

• Colonie Center, Upper Level 
• Mohawk Mall, Schenectady 
• Delaware Plaza, Delmar 
• Clifton Country Mall 

EMBROIDERY 
MONOGRAMING 

Village . -
·_ Frame 

• 

F ..... -
FOR HOLIDAY GiVING 

• A Gift that Lasts . 
. . d Posters & Pnnts . 
Frame . h Memoraes 

• A Gift Filled wat hotos momentos, 
Frame your famtly P . y' thing you care 

. ' . ortant documents, an . tmP . 
enough to save. t · . 

• A Gift from thedHI ear k Drawings, Fabnc 
our Nee ewor , 

Frame Y .h. you've made. 
. Art or somer tng 

C M ke Them Picture Perfect. 
We an a 

Mon.·Sat. I 0:00 a.m. 
to 5:30p.m. 

4 Normariskill Blvd. 
Delmar 439~4434 

A BREAK & _ETA BREAK 

._,, 0 f l ·~ . 
-~ All - tfi-
~ Time Specials # __ 

. 7 GAMES for " • 

BUYANYSfzE, $1.00 
SLUSH '\ Tues.-Wl.d.-Thurs. 

_PUPPIE/ 5 GAMES for , ,, , SOOA t •,,,. 

,-

$400- LG. ~~A .·, $1.00 ·-
GE)ONE~ Fri.-Sat.-Sun.-Mon .. 

3 GAMES 

· ~~~E -./ 40 GAMES 
~ With a $5.00 BILL 

. . EVERYDAY _ 
OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 

· Of course vou mav use \'our 
Visa. Mastercard .. or our 
com·cnicnt Holiday Layaway_! DELAWARE 

PLAZA 

PACKAGES 
"Lowest Priced Ski Packages in the Capital District" 
FEATURING HIGHEST QUALITY BRANDS 

WE GUARANTEETHE LOWEST PRICES ON ALL TOP GRADE EQUIPMENT 
Will Not ·ae Undersold 

.!-..,,,.~· 
.. ;t # HOURS 

Sun-Thurs 10 AM-10:30 PM 
Frl & Sat 10 AM-11 PM 

""""-un-I'I.W.IIli.Jia .•. Y. 

Christmas,~ them a book 
can really sink their teeth 

Gi,·c a "1:-ook of McDonald's gift certificates. 
and let them sink their teeth into a B~c: 
~a Quarter Pounder \\;th cheese. an 
Egg Me Muffin ~-all sort~ of good things at 
McDonald's. Each McDonald's gift certificate 
costs 50:. A 1:-ook of ten is $5 at participating 
McDonald's. So this year. give the Christmas 
giftmthat's al"'ays in good taste. J.j Merry 
Christmas gift certificates' At McDonald's. 

t · .,..,., .. ,o<oeoo•••g-•ot ''" • gm,, 

deserv. you k toda9 ® 

ab~ 00n .. IMCJ.n;® 
132 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 



I 
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~~~~:§-~~)!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~·~_, .. , .. 
i "Your Christmas Gift Center" . t 
~~~~-~-~~-~~-~~-~'"'*~~~~~·~~~~~~~~. 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
LIQUOR STORE 

439-4361 
Our Holiday Gift Selections Are Now In Stock 

Open Thanksgiving Day 10 a.m. til Noon ..... ,......... -uw .. ·• 
TH•S STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED 

LeWanda 
Jewelers· 

439-9665 
For the 

-Shopping Convenience 
. of our Valued Customers. 
We will be open beginning 

December 13th 
until Christmas 

· Monday tltru Friday 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

. Saturday 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

We Wish All Our Friends 
A H~ppy &. Healthy HoUday 

.1 
j 

Restaurant 
' . ~ .... featuring fine 

Cantonese, Mandarin, . 
Szechuan, Polynesian 
and American cuisine · 

LUNCH, DINNERS & TAKE-OUT 
DELICIOUS COCKTAILS 

- . ~' •/ 

Mon-Thurs 11-10, fri-Sat 11-10:30, Sun 12-10 

DELAWARE PLAZA439-6662 439-9086 

How Do You Say 
Meny Christmas? 
\Vhatever your style or taste, Hallmark has the 
card that says "Meny Christmas" your way. Our 
wide ·Selection of holiday greeting cards includes 
traditional, religious, whimsical and 
contemporary designs and sentiments - and 
one of them iS- just right for you. 

I'APER..Mill 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

., 

Take a Break and Relax 
At the All New 

HONEYCOMB 
RESTAURANT DELAWARE PLAZA. 

----·--
All Legal Beverages Served 

.. ------
From Now Until Christmas · 

Enjoy FREE HORS D'OEUVRES 
Served Daily Between 2:00 and 5:00p.m. 

With Drink Purchase. · 

·------
· Great Breakfasts, Lunches 

and Full Dinner Menu with Daily Specialis. 
Hours:· Mon 6:30~3:30, T ues thru F ri 6:30-9:00, Sat 6:30-9:30 

Ll AY~- SHIRT 
SPECIAL 
Purchase 
any Dress 
Shirt, -
Button 
Down·or 
Spread · 
Collar at 
Regular 
Price and 
Receive 

FREE r· , ,~ 
Mono~ramming / 

(Offer End&.12!1 /82) 

PAUL MITCHELL'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
439-3218 

·[1~ ... , ... ., ....... 

SPECIAL SELECTION 
of GAME, CARTRIDGES 

for ATAR.I 
at Special Prices 

Come Visit Us for Your 
Christmas Gifts 

We have a complete line of 

ALBUMS. 
'cASSETTES 
CARRYING CASES 

ROCK PINS 
ROCK CALANDERS 

ATARI CART. 

AND MANY MORE ACCESSORIES 

WHEN ~ Stw OvR G!WiD 
A~ DF F/NI ~U~/6 
~ J,I,ID., "VO/l.Afn 

SND,"/JIIAVD/,SB/R 6flr~:loUt(!•tJD/") 

§o f£tWVINE" 
go FV~rreRtN& 

OA/1! tJP A Vf.R.Y LA!l.GE 
CO~L!CriON ifol A 

Wir>f VARlET>' oF 
AAO PltrTI!IW5 

SIZES if"J8 

STRIOVSLy', wr: 00 CARf<Y 
SOME OF 1)11! M<>Sr 

/.Jisc~ews -m,-iers AND 
~E~. All-AR¥. 
51'6CIAL AND 1-VJI'VRIDVS • 

/.l!f'VS HELP Y<>V 
ASScHBtE A BltSKe"r 

OF -MC,tfC/~. 
s:r's nu: PfflFecr 

.~Fr FOR SDMIU>N~ WHO 
1/,IIS £VER"t'TIIIII/G. 

6£5H~P 
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Focus ON FAiTlt 
Rev. Robert A. Hess 

Delmar Reformed Church 

I have to confess that I truly de.spise the 
greeting "Happy Turkey Day." Yuck. 
Why in the world are we embarrassed to 
say "Happy Thanksgiving Day?'' Or is it 
that eating has replaced thanksgiving? 
What strikes me is how the business 
world (except for stationery and grocery 
stores) avoids it. One store in Elsmere has 
had Christmas trees displayed for weeks 
already! It's not that Thanksgiving Day 
has come and gone. It never came at all! 

Somehow our need 
today .is to find a means 
whereby we can say 
thanks to God in the 
midst of comfort ,and 
security and wealth and 
health, 

shout: "Have mercy on us." Jesus tells 
them to go io the priests to be examined. 
They leave Jesus and on their way to the 
priests, they are healed. What excitement 
there must have been. They are healed. 
They are secure. They are content. Later 
only one bothers to return to find Jesus to 
g·ive thanks. And even Jesus is astonish
ed. Where are the other nine? Is there 
only one who gives glory to God? 

It's so hard to· give thanks when 
everything is going our way. Yet some
how our need today is to find a means 
whereby we can say thanks to God in the 
midst of comfort and security and wealth 
and health. For in a real way, our ability 
to say· thanks is a measure of our faith. 
Jesus tells us that. When only one person 
returned to thank JesUs, Jesus said to 
him, "Go your way. Your faith made you 
well." There it is again ~a deepened faith 
offers thanksgiving ~ only the one who 

Maybe all of this has something to do returned grasped that his healing was a 
with our lifestyle and world scene. We gift of God. Only he was healed inwardly 
want lots of things in our life: wealth, as well as outwardly. Only he knew the 

. health, happiness, long life.:__ the list goes . joy and peace that God had laid hold on 
on. The amazing truth is that many of us him. 
have what we want but ne.ver say, "thank That is what we need to rediscover 
you!" The trouble lies in our failure to go again and again, we who live in the midst 
to the source of gifts: God H.imself:'.:. · . · . ofthe good life. God is the giver and God 
. Some of you kn~w the story J~sus told· . ' ~eserves the praise. · 
about the 'JO lepers. They' were unclean; ... · '.' • ., ,~ , , 
outcasts, i~ need <Jf heal.ing .. Once. theY ·,New Methodists· · .. 
were healed',. once-secut1ty;:was there .;· ~~·--' .· . . ... _ ? .... 

Delmar Progress Club will hold its Christmas tea honoring new members on Dec. 6 
from 1 to 4.p.'m. At the First ·United Methodist Church, Delmar. Findlay CockreJI, 
noted Delmar pianist, will play. Lynn Mather, left, if program chairman, and Helen 
Schoenthal will lead the seasonal singing foJlowing the program. > Spotlight 

'Person to person' Baked ham at church· 
again, once they were cqmfortable again,·· The Umted Methodtst Church m 
they found it difficult to give thanks.. Delmar welcom~d 16new members at the 

end of October: They are: David and. 
Recall the story with me: Jesus is 

somewhere between Samaria and Gali~ Carol Swartz, Uim. and JiU Murphy, · 
Laura and Leroy yadney, Susan and, 

lee. He is ·met,by lOlepers. They.talk at a Joitn Philippi>, Jud/ and Joe •Lam, .. 
·distim~e~of 100 feet because of a 
requirement in the law that forbids precht, Carol;·· .Jim and Beth Willey, 

. Carol Margo, Yeazel• and getting •. any:closer to one who LS clean, 
· · Sharon ro•na>luo>. since the- 'disease is· so contagiO-us. They . 

WQBK FM and AM in Glenmont, 
Project Equinox and the Visiting Nurse 
Association of Albany, Inc. will kick· off 
the "Person to Person Holiday.Appeal" 
to benefit Project Equinox and VNA 
clients today. Holiday gifts, food, heai, 
clothing, phone expense and sp~cial 
personal needs will be solicited. 

Baked ham will be the main course af 
the Slingerlands Community United 
Methodist Church,· 1499 New Scotland 
Rd., this Saturday from'S to 7 p,m. The 

. supper, which is being sponsored by.the 
Methodist Men's Club, is priced at $5 for 
adults ahd $2.50 for ·children between 
5 and 12. 

·. ~ '• I) 

JONES SERVICE 
·~ . 

14 Grove Street 
439-2725 .. 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Se'rvice and :Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• Cooling System Proble~J!_S -~ N~\i.S. -ln~p~c,tlon Sta~on: 

. :L • .. . 

WILLIAM M. DUFFY, M.D. 

JAMES c; LEYHANE, M.D. 

ROY P. FRUITERMAN, M.D. 

ANNOUNCE THE RELOCATION 

OF THEIR· 

MEDICAL OFFICES 

TO 
261 DELAWARE AVENUE 

·DELMAR 

PHONE 439-8077 
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-ling's Market 

Special. Cott's Mixers 
.. . 2 FOR 89¢ . 

Sh~p with us during the Holidays ... 

Turkeys • Hams • Holiday Cpld Cut Platters 
- Fresh ·Produce • Choice Meats • Groceries 
Kegs of Beer • Country Style Sa~dwiches & Subs 

,...., .. j.-~ 

Rt. 32 Phone Orders 
Feura Bush 439.0028 

. . CLOSED SUNDAYS • 
'·GAS - DIESEL -

ELM ESTATES 
"DELMAR. 

N~W HOMES! AVAILABLE NOW! 
AT YEAR END PRICES! 

$50,900 
If you're looking for a sensibly priced 
home, built in a bright, lively, young 
neighborhood, call us about this lovely 3 
bedroom RANCH. It could be just what 
you're after! 

$64,900 
Come see this brand new four bedroom · 
COLONIAL for yourself! Its elegant, easy 
to maintain exterior and simple, straight~ 
forward interiors combine to give you 
years of pleasure and pride! 

KLERsv I{ REALTY ,., 

439-7601 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

lNDOOR'CHRISTMAS '· 
DECORATIONS .I 

• WREATH FRAMES 
• ARTIFICIAL FRUIT 

• PINE CONES.& BOUGHS 
• COLORFUL RIBBON 

OPEN TUES. THRU SUN. 
1900 New Scotland Rd. 
Slingerlands • 439·5555 

effers -
·- ---<-Nu rs_e r y., i!'c. 
For All Yo~r Garde~irig Needs;; 

· ·l:J· Enjoy a new experlenee 
[1 with Heath ndJk and eggs 

dlreet from theprodneer •. 

79¢ 
DOZ. 

,. 



A gift' of._ thanks 
As each of us gathers around the 

Thanksgiving table, be it in public or 
private surroundings, we will at least 

· momentarily embrace some thoughts of 
thankfulness. However, for some groups , 
of people holidays are particularly hard, · 
and especially one where the main theme ; 
is the giving of thanks. 1 

It is said the less a person has, the more 
thankful he or she is likely to be for the 
little there is. Perhaps that holds true for 
an impoverish society, but Dot for one as 
ours, where the standard of living is 

. set through transparent store windows 
and TV screens and high gloss magazine 
ads. While ·millions of pet cats and dogs 
will revel in scraps from the Thanksgiving 
tables across the land, millions of human 
beings will simply have to make do with 
scraps of food on their tables. 

· In all walks of life in 
all its forms and what
ever pathyoufindyour-

.. self on, . the giving of 
thanks is a recognition 
of your place· in the 
order of things.· 

Human struggles and conflicts typical
ly arouse. hard feelings and firm postures 
to support the effort at. seeing the difficult 
period through to its conclusion. During 
the conflict, whether the battlefield is on 
the homefront, in the marketplace or a 
court of law~ 'a softening of feelings an'd a 
lowering of guards. renders a warrior 
vulnerable to attack. Those people whose 
horns are .locked in feud with family, 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

• a scant life. They shun many of society's 
rules and customs, owing nothing to 
anyone and, in turn, distrusting handouts 
with strings attached. Unlike .the fiercely 
independent pilgrims who detached from 
their ·homeland to celebrate the first 
Thanksgiving together in a new world, 
the detached people of this day and age 
will most likely join with no one other 
than themselves on Thanksgiving Day. · 

r am not trying to inject a ·~downer"' 
into an otherwise festive holiday. Nor ar!> 
I suggesting that the have-its feel guilty 
while- stuffing their turkeys and then 
themselves. What I am saying is that 
Thanksgiving is ·a day that poses a 

• pointed opportunity to ponder thankful
ness and how we experience it and for 
~u. . . 

In all walks of life in all its forms and 
whatever path you find you.rself .on, the 
giving of thanks is a recognition'ofyour 
place in the order of things. It is an 
affirmation of your knowledge that there 
are greater and lesser than you. It is your· 
statement of humility for walking on the 
face of the earth and of gratitude for 
having a chance to shine .from the darkest 
pit or the highest peak. 
. To have something for which to be 

thankful is a gift of life; to have someone 
to thank for it is a sharing of that gift. It 
brings us together. Thank you. 

friend, .• boss, neighbor, whomever, may ·Food for needy 
h_aye trouble laying down their arms .to 
raise the cup of kindness. ·' The first regionally-based food bank in 

The most di[ficult mornents in life are Northeast New York has been establish-
' those when "'e have sUffered tragic and ed by· the· Regional Emergency Food 
·c~tastrop}1,ic lo!is, The loss.tl)igh!,be. the Taskforce at the Central Warehouse at 
death of a- friend· or relative, .a disabling ~th~e cor11er of Colonie and· Montgomery ... 
acciderit a·rillness, Oraneconomicturnof · streets in Albany. 
events lik,e the foss of job or a business The REFT Foodbank will be a 
failure. At such times we iue hard-pressed. collection and distribution point for 
to find anything for which to be thankful, foods donated by processors, manufact-
lf:'t alone anyone to tharik.. · urers and distributors. Donations of 

Many individuals in our 'midst are not surplus stock, . mispackaged product, 
a part of us or any of our groups which we cosmetically damaged foods and product 
formandjoin.Suchpeoplearealoneand near· its expiration date are. being 
isolated either by choice or circumstance. solicited. Food collected by the food bank 
They are the homeless, the hermits, the will be distributed to emergency food 
disabled, the detached, the rejected, the pantries and non-profit human service 
rovers and the frail old. They fade into agencies operating feeding· programs in 
our landscapes left.to scavenge from the. the 10 counties in and around the Capital 
meager opportunities presented them by ,District. 

. MODEL930 · >1-

Triangle tick~ts: teady 

Tickets for the Princeton Triangle 
Club's 93rd touring musical comedy, 
which is returning tO Delmar for the first 
time since 1964, went on sale today at the 
Paper Mill, Delaware Plaza . 

The 1982 show, "$tocks and Bondage," 
a campus satire on the world of business, 
will be staged at Bethlehem Central High 
School auditorium Monday evening, 
Dec. i 3, at 7:30p.m. Tickets are $8 for the 
first 15 rows, $6 for adults and $3_for 
students .. Tickets also can be ordered by 
mail from George Carpinello, P.O. Box 
549, Albany, N.Y. 12201 (see coupon on 
page 13) . 

The Delmar stopover will be one of. 13 
on.the college troupe's tour of the East 
and Midwest. Local residents and high 
school Students interested in th_eatrics 
who wish to house one or two members of 
the cast, orchestra or stage crew are asked 
to call Meredith Meislahn (439-7885) or 
Barbara Boynt<JD (768-2695). Host 
families wil_l be guests of the Princ_eton. 
Alumni Association at an informal cast 
party at the Starlight Restaurant, 
Bethlehem Center, following the show .. 

1"""!7-h'~hopft"'"""' 
.1 at I 
I · Slingerlan.ds · I 
I Methodist Church I 
1 1499 New Scotland Road 1 
I Open 9-12 every Saturday I 
· til Christmas I Cr<~fts. B<~kery,,prescrves. gift items I 
!illlll-lllllJI!II,11111.:-~ir.R 

Science service Thursday 
A special service of thanksgiving on 

fhursday, Nov. 25, at II a.m. will be held 
at the Chrisiian Science C~urch, 555 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. The latter part 
of the hour-long shv'ice has peen set aside 
for expressions of gratitude. The Thanks
giving meeting is open to all. Free care for· 
very young children is available at the 
church during the service. 

The meeting will be conducted by 
, Diane McNamara, currently ser:ving the 
congregation as First Reader: Dean 
Coughtry, second reader, will read from 
the Scriptures. 

'Oliver' on stage 
The Schenectady Light Opera Com

pany's production of "Oliver" ·will be 
presented by Proctor's Theatre Dec. 1-5. 
For tickets call the box office, 346-6204. 

Craft sl)ow planned 
The Colonie Youth Centers' Craft 

Festival will . be held at the Colonie 
Community Center, 1653 Central Ave., 
Albany. Dec. 4-5 from noon to 6 p.m. 

Introducing THE LOCKER LADDER . 
Holds textbooks, notebooks, paPers, pencils, 

.. ----.-~. 
'Scharffs-
' · Oil ' ~ & Trucking Co., Inc. IIIII-

FOR HEATING FUELS, 
- • Glenmont lllll!fPD 11111· 

465-3861 ._.. . , 

- So. Bethlehem ~ 
767·9056 , 

~---- ..... 

pens. / 
Fils almost any school locker: 48" long, 3" wide 
and 10" deep. 
Slides Onto the locker shelf w1th a specially 
designed bracket. · 

1 Designed ·to last!-Shelves~reinfor.ced with 
· hardboard. 

COLORS: 
Red, Tan 

Kit: $9.'95 
Sewn: $15.95 

Sew Neat 
Products 
439-7831 

Delmar, N.Y.·· 

BERNINAEJ . Machine Embroidery 
. ... , m Recetve a warm Window 

FREE '40000 · >1- CLASSE. S NOW FORMING WHY UY WHEN YOU CAN L ASE 
Cabinet with at 
the . purchase * ~will• Seevice<l 
of a • ,. · 

SWISS BERNINA ,._ 98A EVERETT RD. 
Other Models Starting at ~ ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 

'59900 ... 458-2688 

Something New Again I 
l~tr~ 

at 

Restaurant 

I 
i 

A SALAD BAR. 
Have fun and enjoy creating your own salad 
from 23 fresh salads, vegetables and 
gourmet relishes and dressings. 

It's beautiful. 

Completely refrigerated. 

Come see for yourself. 

I 283 Delaware Avenue 
.Delmar, N.Y. 439-9111 1 - _ __j 

1983 Ford Escor:t, 2 Or., Front Wheel 
Drive, 4 Cyl., 4 Speed. Radial Tires, Rack 
& Pinion Steering. ·Est. Mpg. 31 City, 47 
Highway. 

TERMS: 48 Month, Closed 
End Lease based on 60,000 
miles total. Total of pay-

• ments $5.754. 72. 
' 

CALL: MARIAN LAURIN 
OR 

. KEN ZARCONE 

489-5414 

FOR LESS?· 
YO.UR 

·TRADE W\LL 
. LOWER 

yoUR 
PAYMENT 

EVEN MORE 

FALS 
FORD AUTHDRIZfD LEASING SYStEM 

198:t Ford Ranger Pick-Up, 4 Cyl., 4 
Speed, Radial Tires. 

TERMS: 48 Months, Closed 
End Lease based on 60,000 
miles total. Total of pay
ments $6,046.08 . 

ORANGE MTR. CO. 
799 CENTRAL AVE • 
ALBANY, N.Y. 12206 
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Blue Cross considering 
move if expansion blocked 

Having tested the waters by presenting 
an· expansion proposal to the Slinger._ 
}ands·. Homeowners Association, Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield executives may have 
decided they were tbo hot. 

William Batchelder, public relations 
officer for Blue· Cross in Slingerlands, 
said Friday, "The planning process is 
more tent~tive now than when meetings 
were held locally. Nothing resembling' a 
plan has been formulated." 

The insurance company owns property 
directly across Maher Rd. from its front 
door, and was considering removiO.g-the 
old house on the site and erecting a sm~ll 
office building or possibly a wareholJI'e. 
The shape of the -property dictates that 
any structure be limited in size. At 
present, the company uses a garage on the 
site for storage. 

"We do hcive space problems, we have 
to do' something," Batchelder said. The 
company uses storage space in Voorhees· 
ville and .has sales people on Western 
Ave., he said. Two alternatives, with their 
associated costs, are· to be presented to 

BusiNESS· 
ihe board of directors, Batchelder said. 

T_he ;alternatives include, at the 
moment, ·1:1sing space that is being 
developed elsewh~re in the area or 
moving the wh,ole operation, according 
to Batchelder. The meeting with the 
Slingerlands 'Holneowners Association 
was .. an informal exploration," he said, 
and "right now we're going in another 
direction." · 

Adding to the present Guilding would 
be difficult, Batchelder said\because of 
the . terrain; Duri?g its c9Q's{ruction, 
footmgs were put m mlll:h ·deep<;r than 
expected, he said · 

Stroling minstrels 
From Dec. 12 through 23, Stuyvesant. 

Aaron Fcx, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Fox of Voorheesville, is one of the first area 
yo~,ngsters to get an'ellrly audience with Santa. The jolly old fellow, impersonated by 
A lin Hilchie, will be at'Hilch(e's ServiS tar Hardware in Elsmere Friday and Saturday. 

Pratt-Vail expands 
-Pratt· Vail Associates has expanded its 

accounting offices at 278 Delaware Ave. 
to make room for its new computer. 

Plaza will be celebrating the holidays by 
presenting Christmas ca-rols in the. 
mannef of minstrels, roVing from store to 
store. The carols will be performed by 
various area music_ians, including the 
Brass Ensemble of the acclaimed Empire 
State Youth Orchestra and Grandma's 
Boyfriends, .an area barbershop quartet 
which recently won the New England 
District Chorus Championship. NEW EX~L~IVE 

ll\{llllllltf;LOll 

DECORATING SYSTEM 
only at 

DIYISIOI OF DELMAR 
CONSTRUCnOif CORP, 

NOW. .. AT NO COST 
yoJ can· take advantage of COMPU·FLOR• a 
sp~cial mini,computer prog.cammed by top de
sicners and color experts to provide custom 
seiections for your decor. In -~ddition we have the 
m•st helpful, knowledgeable service and installa
·licn professionals in the business. 

JT88NEVER 
WAX FLOORING 
w~ have the premier 
vinyl. flooring that, un
like no-wax floors' 
dcesn't ever need to
day's vinyl dressings. 
Plus a new Gallery of . 

··a 

~ 
. 

-~ 
It '~ v. I:! ~ 

~ ""·.· 
~ ~ "' .. l F.: 
""'""'' •< .\, .... 

FIJors showroom that lets you see all the beaulifLI 
designer colors at once. 

439-5250 
Mon.· Fri. 8:30-5:30 Thurs. til 8:00 

Sat. 9 till noon 

or Cali for Appointment Anytime 

228 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 
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Reside'ntial 
Specialists 

Partners Th,omas Pratt an<) David Vail 
have increased their business activity and 
client capacity thanks. to their purchase of 
a Vector 64K computer. The computer, 
whjch also serves. a sister office in the 
Clifton Park area, can cakulate and 
compute individual income tax returns, 
maintain busines~ accounting records, 
and prepare. amortization schedules. The 
Vector 64K makes them a first iri , 
computeriz~d accounting in the· Delmar 

The entertairiment will -be presented 
from 6:30 to 8:30p.m. Monday through 
Friday and I :30 to 3:30p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

In Elsinere the Spotlight is sold at Plaza 
Drug, Paper Mill, McBoogle's, Tn'·Villaie 
Fruit, C VS, Johnson's, Stewarts and Cumber
land Farms. 768..,2069 area, the partners said. . 

LOW RENTAL RAT 
WE HONOR 
MOST MAJOR 

ANY KIND OF 
CAR YOU WANT 

CREDIT CARDS t~~\~ ~ Rent-a-Car "- v - ., 

As Low as $13 per day 
MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC. 

Rt. 9W RAVENA 756-6161 

ATTENTION 
ALL-5AVERS OWNERS 
If You're Looking Into 

Tax Exempt 
Municipal Bonds 

Look Into Our 
FREE BOOKLET 

Believing that many experienced individual investors may not be 
thoroughly familiar with the advantages of Municipal Bonds, we · 
have prepared this Guide to acqua.int them with the many benefits 
to be derived from such·investments. When one invests his money, 
he desires t~ receive the maximum return possible while 
minimizing his investment risk. Municipal Bonds provide the 
investor with a security that embodies both a good return and a 
high of safety.· 

Call 439-8044 or Mall Coupon to: 

Yes, I'd like your 
Municipal Bonds. 

BOOKLET on Tax Free . · 

\ 
~~: ----------------~-----

ADORESS: ---------·-----'-

CITY: ______ STATE ___ ZIP ___ _ 

PHONE: 

~c· · Inc. 
>rner ~~ Allen 
and Central 

411-5011 

Stuyvesant' Plaza 
431·2202 . 

Open til 9 Mon.·Frt. 
S1t till 

(Hours apply to 
Stuyvesant Store only) 

Now two great locations to serve you better 
Major Credit Cards FID 

For All Your 
Automotive Needs 

it's 
PROFESSIONAL 

AUTO PARTS 
AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

439-4931 

ONE OF A KIND 
A unique and impeccable 1823 Greek Revival Home 
nestled on 3 ac.res in the historically charming hamlet 
of Rensselaerville. Elegant home has 10 rooms, 2 full' 
plus· 2 half baths. Living room,~ master bedroom, 
dining rooms have fireplace. One car garage has 
attached skylighted studio. Asking $105,000. 

Omtu~ .. 
lCJ3 hii 21 

• T.L. Wright Realty 



Decorating contest an!:lounced 
As the Christmas spirit hovers, ready to descend after Thanksgiving, the Bethlehem 

Chamber of Commerce and Bethlehem Garden Club have jointly announced the 
annual holiday decorating contest for homes and businesses. This is the first year the 
chamber has participated in the contest. 

Peter Merrill, president of the chamber, said commercial entries will be judged in two 
categories: theme and overall appearance: including balance and appropriateness of 
inside and outside displays. · 

Entries in the residential decorating contest will be judged in two categories also
those that use natural materials such as pine cones and greens, and those that use 
board. figures and other artificial materials. Contestants may decide if they want their 
display judged lighted or not. ·· 

Five judges will be named, two from the-Cha.mber of Commerce, two from the garden 
club, and a town official. Judging will be De.c. 22. 

Mrs. Clifford Bowdish, c-hairman of the garden club's Beautification Committee, 
said the window boxes that have carried holid.ay plantings in Bethlehem business 
sections for so many years will be Stored this season until they can be repaired. -· 

Joseph P. Richardson 

Banker at seminar 
J,qseph P. Richardson, vice president 

oT State Bank of Albany, has completed a 
loan-. management seminarsponsored by 
the Robert Morris Associatcs(RMA)at 
Ohio State University, Columbus. RMA 

pepsi· 
REGUlAR • din • liGitT 

MOUNTAiN dEW 
• 16 oz. - 6 pk. 

2.09 
WE liAVE 

diesel GAS· 

'* 

presents the week-long seminar twice 
· yearly in cooperation with the university. 

Richardson began his banking career 
as a management trainee in 1963. He 
joined the commercial loan division in 
1972. He is a native of Bedford Village 
and received a BA from St. Lawrence 
University in 1963. He makes his home in 
Delmar. 

1983 almanac ready 
The 1983 edition of Ray· Geiger's 

••Farmer's Almanac" is available free at 
offices of the State Bank of Albany. This 
is!)UI! marks the I 66th consecutive year of 
publication for -the almanac, which 
includes gardening tips and jokes among 
the weather predictions. The current 
edition, with ahole for hanging, has 
woodcut reproductions and recipes 
contributed by the editor's wife, Ann. 
The almanacs will be available after Dec. 
I. 

' Aging office moves 
Effective this week, The Albany 

Comity Dept. fo; Aging offices have 
moved to 112 State St., Room .710, 
Alba~y. ;fhe p.l:wne numbers have also 
been changed as follows: services 447-
7717, administration 447-7180. 

OR 

~----------------------------~ 
11 The Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
1 The Bethlehem Garden Club 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

HOLIDAY DECOR·ATING CONTEST 
Residential o Name: 

Address:-------"'----------

Telephone-----

Category (check one only) 0 Natural o Holiday 

Use of lighting o Yes o No 

· Commerelal o Name of Business 

Address 

----~----- Telephone _____ _ 

Person to be contacted -------------

Return this coupon by December 15, 1982 to: 

I Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
I P.O. Box 133 I I Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
'------------------------------· 
Is wind power economical? 

A meetmg on wind po.,Vt!lt will be held 
·by Cooperative Extension on Dec. I at 
7:30 p.m. at the Resource~ Development ·. 

feasibility of generating electricity 
through wind power on a specific site. 

Cenier on Martin Rd., Voorheesville.· The service will be available to pnvate 
The pros and cOns of wind-generated land owners, municipalities or business 
power will be discussed by current users -owners. Extension will install the. equip-
and representatives of the state Energy ment on the site and the planning board 
Office. will analyze the monitored data on its 

Cooperative Extension and the Albany computer facilities to see whether the 
County Planning Board have received a ~verage wind velocity would make wind-

. grant from the state' Energy· Office to generated electricity economical. Infer-
offer citizens· o_f the county a wind- mation on the new service Will be 

; monitofirlg service to determine··_ the · . p.vailable _at--the Dec. I mee~ing.: 
~ "& ···~"'!; ';··._ .... J -~"" t l • ~\'"l' ~ ',' ;_;;: ·- :!._;," ~ 

fREE cofFEE 
.& NEWSpApER 

wiTit GAS 
pURCitASE 
(dElMAR ANd 

GLENMONT skops 
ONLy) 

. ···' ·'"• ., . 

All filM 

dEvElopiNG 

coloR pRiNH 

cll0,c126, 
cln 

OpEN 24 ltOURS 

* · fRESit bAkERY 

cltocolATE 
cltip 

wiTk sub 
puRchAsE 

• 
&deli ICE CREAM 

doNUTS !.. 
EGG 

1.~9 

MillER J 
1/2 lb. 

pkGs. of six NOG 1.79 

2/sl.69 bEER . 1h lb. 

1.}9 1.99 
(2 pkGS. OR MORE) 1 oz.- a p.u:k. OUART 

REq\llAR low pRiCE 
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John Zongrone goes in for a layup as 
Voorheesville's Blackbirds drill for their 
basketball opener next week. 

Tom Howes 

Blackbirds need outside shooting 
Voorheesville's second-year basketball 

coach, former Union College scOring star 
Chuck Abba, is blessed with two 
returning starters and two- .. sometime.s" 
starters, but a dearth· of height may give 
the Blackbirds problems under the 
boards. 

Mike· Lewis, a three-year starter and 
one of the highest career scorers in 
Voorheesville annals, at 6-4 is the biggest 
man on the squad, and there are no 
Probsts around to help in the higher 
eleva-tions. Lewis; who averaged 17 
points a game last year, packs 185 poun.ds 
and can handle himself in heavy traffic 
close to the hoop, but when the Black
bird_s tangle with teams having a lot of big 
men, they'll have to· get some extra 
springs- in their Sneak~.rS or ring in a 
muscular fullback of twO. · 

Dickie Lennon, a guard who started 
. every game last year, is-exPected to direct 
.the attack. Jim Meacham and John 
Zorigrone were 'starters ·off-and·-on arid 

Abba· can· bi: expected to put 'tbei~ 
exp~rience to WorlC thi~ season. Zj,lll
gro.ne,.the'only j)lnionvilh a chance to get 
~egular playi~g·'time~ is 6-1. The only 

·: .•other '6-footers ~ barely ~ are John 
.IVIItnou.t·, John Schultz and . 

away more, zo,n~:rone 
popped a few from 'outside last year; a lid 
tf he can sharpen his eye for the basket 
from a distance, the Birds could be in 
good shape. 

. Ab?,a isn't planning any chang~· in 
. style. We w1ll have pretty much the same 
offense, try to push the ball upcourt and 
get inside when we can. We will stress ball 
control and try to be patient on ·our shots. 
We'll have to wait and see what devel"i's 
after the first games." 

On defense, Abba is working toward 
tightening things up: .. I want to reinforce 
and re-teach what we were doing last 
year. We may add a few things defensively, 
maybe use more.zone than in the past, but 
that will depend on the situation at the 
time." 

The Blackbirds will have experience on 
the bench, which is a major plus. Chris 

ciJ,aclll c:h.ick Ab~a.'ior..;erUnionstar, aad Mike Lewis, VoorJ:>t~ville's high'scorin~; 
~ mom~rt,,f~r lheSpotli~~~ cameraman during a practice:sessi•?ll; .• , y 

but they 

q~;~~~~t:~sto get by. "I would··s:iy we 
a• speed, not outstanding speed. 
We'll find out soon enough once the 
season starts ... 

The. season. starts a week from Friday, 
Dec. 4. with :{non-league neighborhood · 
visit to Duanesburg. Colonial Council 
warfare gets underway the following 
week with Watervliet providing ihe . 
opposition in the- home opener Dec. 7. 

·; To-..-r.'HoWeS -~i- •, . _,,. ·' -. ', -,' 

in-stead Or seCor_d. 

The 15-year-old Delmar student was 
timed in I :01.71 in Saturday's linals, the 
identical clocking :;he turned ·in a week 
earlier at the State •University pooL In the 
·Sectibn 2 meet, s:u: -was rum1e·r~ .1p to Gail 
Armstrong of (I< 1S Falls; at Syracuse 
Armstrong set a nt ik state mee: record of -
58.46 seconds in t-.e finaL 

Mary Kavaney~ swimming Jor the 
combined Voe-r-~eesville-Guilderland 
team, broke the Section 2 rewrd for the 
50-yard freestylo with a 24 54,second 
performance at Sy.--acuse. O·.-erall,, the 
Section 2 conticgent placed f.fth of the 
state's II sectiora. teams. 

Want to quit? 

The powerful Bolens 
2-stage Super Beasts 

NASSAU TIRE 
50 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

439-0322 
"AI the Bridge" 

The Blackbirds will play four ~ore 
conference games before the Christmas 
break. They have been invited back to the 
!:lelderberg Holiday Tournament at 
Guilderland Dec. 28-29. This tourney, 
whtch drew good crowds last year will 
e1_11brace the same four teams, but a· 
different format: instead of ~aving two 
patnngs of big-school versus small
school, the 1982 shootout will have a 
championship format. Voorheesville will 
face Guilderland in the nightcap on Dec. 
28, w1th Berne-Knox taking on Bethle
hem Central in the opener. The winners 
will play for the plums the next night, the 
losers will play a consolation. 

A five-day pia~ lor those with the will 
power to quit sn:o~.jng will be iponsored 
as a community service by the· Seventh
day Adventist Chtrrch starting ·=n Friday, 
Dec. 3, at 7 p.m. ~ocated at II Ill Western 
Ave. in Albany, the church will charge $5 
for the course. Call 456-0077 for 
registration. • Powerful 5 hp or 7 hp winterized engine 

• Big 24" cut 
• Tough 2-stage design for Beastly throwing power 
• Also available: 8 hp - 26" cut 
• All with heavy duty augers 

, ... ---------, { abele: , __________ , 

$100 
off 

Abele Trac.wr 
and Equipment Co .. lnl·. ===~(_~~=--:::~~ 

72 Everett Rd. 
Albany, New York 12205 
SALES SERVICE RENTALS 
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THIS WEEK'S. HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SCHEDULE 
.AT 

· RA\JE:N/1-COE:YMANS -SE:li<IRI< 

Tues., Nov. 30 Volleyball, Girls, Waterford 
Home 3:45. ' 

ATLANTIC C.M.NT 

COMPANY, INC. 

A Subaldlo'1 of,.;,._, Mlnlnfl COtp<HOtiOfl 
Ravena, New York 

GEIST 
BROTHE3.5 

Karl Geist • Pe:er ·Geist 
(518) 436-423' 

Route.9W :Jienmont, NY.•Acrose l;om Albany ~otor Inn 

I 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • K~rosene 
Service Anyday - Anyti:'ne 

5¢/Gallon OFF for Cash 

Mobil® 
436-1050 
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Bethlehem: 'we'll run more' It's Dave, not Jim 

Decimated by graduation and the loss 
of their only star player to CBA, 
Bethlehem Central's basketball forces 
face a year of uncertainty when the 
SubUrban Council race gets going next 
month. 

For rhe Eagles, who have been 
struggling for most of the past decade, it 
is like starting from Square One- a new 
coach, and almost an entire new team. 

When Pete Gillespie, a two-year starter 
and double-figure point producer, 
transferred to CBA, the Eagles lost their 
only experienced player. Ed Radzymin
ski, a 6-2 senior, was a varsity reserve a 
year ago, and that's about as. far as the 
experience goes. 

But Gary Przybylo, · the new varsity 
coach replacing Jim Tedisco, has the 
advantage of moving up from the JV 
with most of his team, so he knows what 
they can do - and ·what they can't do. 

,· 
/ 

/ 
' _.;· 

* ' 
I I 

Maybe it's because he played 
with a Jim Young in his youth, or 
years later had a close associate and 
friend named Jim Young, that the 
Spotlight sports writer couldn't get 
it into his head that Bethlehem 
Central's varsity quarterback is 
Dave Young; not another Jim 
Young. 

For two of the last three weeks of 
the BC season, these pages reported 
the exploits of young Mr. Young 
with the wrong first name. It just 
came out that way in the typewriter, 
and we apologize. We're glad Dave 
Young has another year to play for 
BC, and we're going to knock that 
Jim person right out or our heati in 
1983. Just watch. 

Basketball clinics set 
· A three-session series of. mini-clinics in 

"We're .not good ball handlers," says ( 
. Przybylo in an appraisal after two weeks i · Bethlehem· Central's new vllfSity basketball coach, Gary Przybylo, is counting on senior 
· ?f practice. "We're going to. nin mor.e, · .Ed Radzyininski .to be a s(arti!'g .forward this .. season. ... Tom· Howes 

move the· ball up quickly before :the 

· basket ball for grades S-8 sponsored by 
the Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 
Dept. will bC:· held Saturdays at the 

. Middle School starting Dec. 4. 

defense can 'get set. We're going to sei the 
tempo." · · · outside, and Mike Devane; ~senior witH 

Brave words for,a·coach inheriting a .no previous basketball experience who 
team so thin on experience, bot BC'snew .. , :lids shown 'modest d!erii in pre-season 
varsity mentor is impressed' With t:he spirit wofkOutS.- HoWard~Thompson, who can 
and determination of,his charges. "The play forward or in the backcourt, also has 
kids are working hard,:: he.says .. ·~we're .', been hitting from 15 feet or better. 
going to take each game one at a tirrie and ' Much.depends on Dering and Gibbons. 
see wliat' developS."! . throwing their he_ight and. weight a~ound 

What develops depends largely on f~ur · in melees under the boards. Says 
juniors slated for starting berths, Mike Pryzyblo: "They can be vefy physical 
Mooney, Mark Gibbons, Jim Dering and inside, and if Thompson and Schrempf 
Dan Piazza. Dering, a 6-3 center, is can hit from ou!sid~, we should be 6K." 
assigned to the bucket. Gibbons, also 6-3, 
sat ou·t the s~ason last year with an iiljur)r, 
but looks"good this year and will team 
with Radzyminski up front. 

Mooney, a 6-l receiver on the football 
team, and Piazza will bring the ball up. 
Mooney 111ay, be the be~t all-around. 
plaYer On.'the rOSter~: bu'i .be_ 'is' ilggr~sSiVe' 
and is certain to get 'in fout'ifouble nlore 
times than not. When that happens, 
Przybylo will call on Mike Schrempf, a 
jayvee starter last year who can hit from 

Przybylo will go into the Suburban 
Council dogfight with a 12-man squad, 
bolstered by Tom Schrempf, Mike 
Curran, Dave Talmage and Jim Lock
man. There are no permanent captains: 
the coach will appoint captains for each 
game .. 

BC fans will get a preview of their 1982 
edition .i-n "the Ra:v·ena ·Invitational 
weekend after next,- just a short ride 

.away. BC will face Gloversville in the 
season's opener in the first game of the 

B~thlehem basketball fans are looking to Mark Gibljons, ·Mike Mooney and Jim 
Dering to lead the attack.when the season opens week'edd after next. Tom Howes 

THE "ATTIC"· 

HAS VINYL 
WALLCOVERINGS 

BELOW SO CALLED 
.FACTORY OUTLET 

PRICES ALL 1ST 
QUALITY 

PRICED FROM $399 
per roll 

FEATURING 
WALLTEX® 

VINYL FABRIC 
WALLCOVERINGS 
1983 PATTERNS 

COME JN AND TAKE A NEW 
ROOM HOME WITH 

YOU TODAY 

466 Madison Avenue, 
434·1711 

Dec. 1 thru Dec. 24 
Up to 20% Discount on 

IN-STOCK 

RCS tournament Dec. 3 while the host 
tea111 entertains. South Glens Falls. The 
winners will meet Dec. 4, with the 
semifinal losers playing the consolation 
game at 7 p.m. The first.league game for 
the Eagles is Niskayuna at home on Dec: 
I~ . 

Clothing for 'Oliver' 
"Oliver" is in rehearsal at the Bethle

hem Middle School, and the call is out for. 
costu_me~. The cast needs .d-rab. used 
clothing. preferably wool,, in sizes 8 to 14. 
Other clothing appropriate to the story 
also will be gratefully accepted, accord
iilg to Norine Vancans. She can be 
reached at 439-2896. T-he production is 
scheduled to gO' on stage Jan. 21 and 22. 

For health 
insurance to 
help pay 
soaring 
-,ospital and 
surgical bills, 
check with 
state Farm. 

Volkswagen 

CAP 
CITIES 

Grades 5-6 will meet from 9 to 10:'30 
a.m. for three consecutive Saturdays, and" 
grades 7-8-from 10:30 to noon. Clinics are, 

'open to residents of the town and· school 
·district. Registration may t?e made at the 
first session~ $4 per play~r. 

Meeting for diaJ)etics 
The ·Alban-y Diabetes ASsoCiiltiorl's 

next meeting will be held Tuesday, Nov: 
30, at 8 p.m. at the Temple :Bet;h. Emeth 
on Academy Rd .. Albany-1Speaking ,to• 
the group will be :or. Edward Bradloy, 
presiden,t of the New· York·'Stato affiliate 
of the American Diabetes Association.; ' 
He will describe the functions of '(he 
newly formed Capital District 'chapler 
as well as formally present it with its 
charter. 

Call: 

Mark T. Raymond, 
Agent 

~1~7· 
1".> 

6'> 
159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6'222 

·& Like a QOOd 
neighbOr, 
state Fann Is tnere. 

"·"• '•'"' ""'""' •uromoo"• '"''"•"'" comp•ny 
"""" 0"''" aroom"'91on "''"o" 

Tues.-Fri. 11:00-6:00 
· • Sat. 10:00-5:00 

~ ~ -----i--1 
-Authorized-

Sales Service leasing 
9W South Glenmont 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SCHEDULE 
AT 

\JOORI+E:E:S\Jill€ 

Tues., Nov. 30. Volleyball, 
Girls, Schal
mont, Away 
3:45 

~~g;~phr;~ 
. Printers o!Delmar,lnc. 

125 Adams St., Delmar.NY 12054 
439·4949 

' 
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Depth, size m'a,ke 
Ravena coach g~ow 

If you think RCS basketball coach Tim 
Tucker is fortunate in being able to send 
fottr gUys on t~e floor who can stuff the 
ball ·and eight others who could be 
starters;just wai! till next_year. 

The Indian's have only three SeOiors .. on 
the varsity· ro~ie:r, and their brightest 
prospect is a sophomore. That"s Dekovin . 
Bowie (pronounced Boo-ee, as in Kuhn), 

quick as anyone on th~ squad, and Mike 
Kerrigan, a point guard who' is small but 
gets things done. · ~ 

. I) 

,Tucker . is carrying .six ,guards, the 
aforementioned quartet and John Frazet
ta and Bob Mosley:"With those six, we'll 
press the dickens.out of anybody," says 
Tucker. · ·- · 

l 

And if Greenlee's bulk gets him,in foul 
6-foot-3 and still growing. · ··trouble, Tucker has Mike Constantine, a 

6-3-junior pivotman. Another big man is 
Howard Counta·way, a 6-3 senior out for 
basketball for the first time. 

Tucker is having a ha'rct, time trying' to 
contain hi§ excitemerit. .. We're a .much 
improved team," he toltl a reporter last 
week in a restrained mom<i'nt. "We11 be 6- -
3 up front with a lot of leaping; and 5-8-
or-9 in the backcourt. The team is'pretty 
quick, and we have enough depth so·tpat 

,I can play all 12 in a game with very little 
difference." 

With only two veterans returning from 
last year's 6-14 team, his first as head 
coach, Tucker's happiness stems from the 
talent coming up from the 12-2 jayvees. 
He also has two newcomers, Bowie and 
Wayne King, a well-traveled 5-8 senior 
guard who played at Fort Plain and 
Berne-Knox before transferring to RCS. 
Bowie is a half brother of Torell Harris. 
the star of Ravena's 20-0 team of six yearsd 
ago. 

The holdovers from last year's undis
tinguished array are Capt. Joe Motley, a 
stocky 5-8 guard who is a good rebounder 
for his size, and Dexter Greenlee, 6-3 and 
220 pounds. Up from the JV are two 6-3 
jumping jacks who are virtually certain to 
be starters, Billy Lipscomb and Don 
Baker. 

Both are juniors: Lipscomb is a great 
leaper, and Tucker looks (or a lot of 
scoring from Baker. With Bowie a sure 
starter and Greenlee. -a.t center, the 
Indians will have a front line of6-3 across 
no matter how Tucker sliCes. it. 

_ All that altitude should give the 
lrtdians extra inches in rebounding, but 
there is o·ne major q~c;:stion mark. 
Somewhere Tucker has tofind an outside 
shooter if opponents start jamming the 
inside. For the moment, the Indians have 
to get pretty close to take their shots. 

\Tucker is hoping Ravena's pre-season 
tournament will provide a long-awaited 
matchup -with . Bethlehem. RCS has 
inv.ited the Eagles along with South Glens 
Falls. and Gloversville for a two-night 
embroglio Dec. -3-4. Opening night 
pairings are BC and Gloversville in the 7 
p.m. tipoff. and RCS·South Glens Falls 
at 8:30. Ttie winners meet for the title 
Saturday, the losers for the consolation, 
hence it's possible._the two neighborhood 
rivals may not rrieet. 

"We've been looking to establish a 
-rivalry with BC for ·a long time," said 
Tucker, who has been teaching psycholo
gy and political science at RCS for 15 
years. He coached the Indian JV for 10 
years while his father, the legendary 
Howie Tucker, guided the varsity. When 
Howie retired in 1977, Tim took a two
year stint coaching Schenectady cOm-
munity College. . ' 

Coa~h Tim. Tucker, and . .Capt. Joe Motley will lead Ra.ver1a's basketball with high hopes 
for a )Vinning seas~n in the 'Colonial Conference. _ Tom Howes 

j,:; 

There .is ::abundan.t •. (alent--iil'.Cthe 
backcourt as well, and it will make little 
diffe.rence who· Staft~, ~nd who relieves. 
Tucker can shuttle Motley and Kivg with 
Tony Pearson, a strong guard who is as 

Now he's back on Rt. 9W full time, 
directing a rebuilding job; on 'Ravena's 
basketball program that haa<faHeri'int
disrepair lately. Last year RCS didn't 
have even an eighth grade team: thiS yeafl 
they're working with third graders ~nd 
filling the pipeline io Tucker's 'var~ity. .. •· - . ~ 

QUALITY 
FURNITURE 
FOR LESS 

BURRI CK Furniture Co. 
560 Delaware Ave., Albany, NY 465-5112 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SCH-EDULE 
..:. AT 

BETH-LEI+EM CENTRAL 

Mon., Nov. 29 · Volleyball, Girls, Niskayuna, 
Away 6:30 

Tues., Nov. 30 Bowling; Colonie, Away 3:45 

TOLLGATE 
ICE CREAM & COFFEE SHOP 

in Slingerlands 

439-9824 

Serving Lunches and Dinners 
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., 7 days a week 
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Vinyl Siding Special 
All Brands 

We finance. No money down. 
No payments till Jan. 1 

12%% Interest 
Limited Time Only 

S\1,% lower than your local bank 

BECK 'BUILDERS 
756-8297 

HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL 

Highly Rated by . · 
Consumer Report 

VISTA ESPADA, 12 SPEED 
REG. $23995 SALE $199 
VISTA ELITE, 12 SPEED 
REG. $380 SALE $299 

lt3q-$65lt 
~ck, professi onGI· svvi'Cl 

358 Deities 'W'G - 1 OftW 

THANKSGIVING 
·SPECIAL 

20 SESSIONS 3995 

, {INCLUDES 5 FREE SESSION~) 
Offer Ends 12!1/82 

Nautilus/Delmar 154-B Delaware Ave. 
Total Fitness Center (Next to Delaware Plaza) 

439-2778' 

.-----PAPA BELL PRESENTS • 
Gifts For The Thoughtful Santa 
The Perfect Gilt! Beautiful-Affordable-Personal 

Used for years to come-and saves money! 

D Early 1900's classic. 
Handcrafted in solid 
oak. Brass accents. 

- Cloth handset cord. 

Fits over existing wallplate. 
· Dial only. The County Line. 

Ma Bell's 
Price $265.00 

Panasonic answering syste 
Dual cassett vox soft-.touc 
controls. Mfg's list $159.95 
PaPa Bell's 

PaPa Bell's $16495 Price 
· Price 

$1099 

1 OO's of other styles available 
Gift Certificates - Layaways 

P P B I 
PERSONAL 

All phones & de~ices a a e I COMMUNICATION IN 
FCC r;g1stered. Some n. "Oiher" Telephones 

"''" & ooloc. 
0
'
0
" 1314 C I I A Alb only. 50% deposit re- en ra . venu_e, an 

quired on all special 14 Mile East of Fuller Road. 
orders. Sh?P early for 

489 0981 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p. 

best selection. - S 5 · un. noon- p.m. 



I -

Poor serving, loose elbow 
ontribute to Colonie loss 

. I . . . 
. ' "We 'R)ayed horribly," said a disap-

poi!'t~d Coach Carol Walts of Bethlehem 
Central's girls' volleyball team after ' . Wednesday's game against Saratoga. 
After Thursday's game that pitted the 
Eagles against rival Colonie, she was even 
more definitive: "It was a disaster." 

Skill errors, a low serving percentage, 
out of bounds spikes saw BC struggle 

down a traditionless Saratoga team, 
12-5, 15~ 10, 15-6. With the girls seemingly. 

for the next day's Colonie game. 
played only her top nine players of 

12-woman squad. 

But a 4 7 percent Bethlehem serving 
Is"'""'"" rate was no. match for Colonie's 

nt plus serve-in-play level. 
IIntinlidate•d, the Eagles faced a too
lhamdled wall at the net in the person of 

1" Pat Munhol, who did much to crush 

STAR 
BowLERs 

Bowling honors for the. week of 
lN,we•ml,er. 7, 1982 at Del Lanes, Delmar, 

Bob. Smitk 264-909, Russ 
I 

Women ·- Kathy Hoffman 244'839, 
Duncan 611. 

Major Boys- Will Boughton 246-621. 

Major' Girls.- Kristi Flanigan 202. 

Jr. Boys- Peter Tompkins 164, Mike 
449.; 

Jr. Glds- Patty Gallu'p 162-355. 

'Prep Boys - Matt Den.nin 169: 

Prep Girls -:- Kim Dale 147-383: . 
Sr.."Citizen. Men- John Deflurrier 243, 

Plass· 550 .. · • 
Sr. Citizen Women -Cindy Erickson 

88-485. 

Sur Bowlers for the week of Novem
. 14, 1982 iu Del Lanes, Delmar<went 

Men - Mike Van Baared 267, Ron 
631. 

Women- Madeline Oliver 227, Diane 
5~7. .· 

'T 

'. 

..... l_v_o_L_L_E_Y_,_B_A_L_L....._...,I 

BC singlehandedly. BC's Ann Howell 
spiked a ball nicely and simultaneously · 
elbowed fellow Empire St;lle Games 
veteran Cathy McNamara. McNamara 
had to leave the game"wiiha bloody nose. 
All contributed to a B,C embarassment, 
15-6, 15-3, ' 

Bethlehem, 2-1, will not have to face 
Colonie again}n regular season play. BC 
and Shaker, ,tied Suburban Council 
titlists in 1980-81, hav~ both · lost to 
Colonie early, but still hope to finish 
among 'the top four Suburban Council 
teams in Order to secure a berth in the 
sectional round-robin .tourney. 

Julie Ann Sosa 

Major Girls - Tara McKenna 201-
541. 

Jr. Boys- Mike Lee 168, Rick D'Arcy 
453. 

Jr. Girls- Jenny Miller 164-419. 

Prep Boys - Vince Tompson 1 10. 

Prep Girls - Kelly Many I I I -262. 

Sr. Citizen Men - Art Carlstran 223, 
Mann.Y Sotosanti 558. 

Sr. Citizen Woman - Phyllis Smith 
186-498. 

. Slashing tires 
People who live near the Slingerlands 

Elementary School were Victims of a tire 
slasher last weekend. According to Beth
lehem police reports. seven cars on 
Arthur Terr., Grove St. and Edgewood 
Ave., as well as at the Convenient Food 
Mart had their tires slashed Friday 
night. Two more slashings were reported 
Saturday night. 

Second drug arrest 
Bethlehem police have a~rested a 

second area youth for drug possession 
following a tip about drug selling at 
Bethlehem Central High School Oct .. 19. 
The Voorheesville 15-year-old arrested 
Thursday on a charge of criminal posses
sion of a controlled substance fifth degree 
was referred to Albany County. Family 
Court, police said: Anarre~t of a 16wear
old Delmar boy was made Nov. 12 
stemmirig from the same complaint. 

I 

' 
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I 

' 
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~'lf~Work~~· 
~· lot-you! . 7: 
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I 

Socia£ • 
Minimum $3.00 for 10words, 25cents each additional word. 
Phone number counts as one word. 

DEADLINE 5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY 
0 MISC. FOR SALE 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED 0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 0 --------~ 

20% '-9ff 

'L-~----J---------~--------~------1 

1 enclose $ lor words 

Name 

Address 

Phone 
I • MAIL TO: sPotlight, P.O. Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 

Be1Jhloohem Athletic Association sold more tickets 
at last ,weekend's winter sports mart, but needs to sell many more. The $1 tick~ts~ 
available at Handy Andy, Delmar Card Shop, the Paper Mill and McBoogles, ent1tle 
the bearer to Sl worth of food at the Delmar McDonald's; the BAA gets 40 cents, so 
everybody comes out ahead. Here AI Manzella and daughter Kathy sell a ticke~ to 
Frank Sheridan of Delmar. Spotlight 

'82 HONDA 
PRELUDES 

It's important to 
replacement . cost 
your horne and it's ou•n •••• 
important to 

5 Speeds I Automatics 
Choice of Co.lors 

placement co•st c:overatgel 
:>n your hom_e contents. 

. Onlr 6 Left. 
$$$-SAVE HUNDREDS 

Call us for a quote. 

439-9958 

-~ 
268 DELAWARE AVE., 
,DELMAil, N.Y.12054 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

. >.· .. ·•. ·•· .... L·.··.·E··.· ....... ".'·.·L N··o· .T.ICE. i+••W"'illif:''!:>.'i_>',i!ii"i:ffi9 
'WII.M ·](+:~t~q~;~oM=':f'~~Gt!E! .. 

NOTICE ANNUAL ELECTION 
OF""ANNUAL ELECTION Legal Voters of the Elsmere Fire 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, District, Town of Bethlehem, 

pursuant to the Town Low of the Al~any County, N.Y. 
State of New York, on election for PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 

·qualified voters cf the Selkirk Fire annual election of the Elsmere Fire 
District, Town of Bethlehem, County Oi~trict will take place at the Els· 
of Albany, State (!f New York, will mere Fire House;. 15 Poplar Drive, 
be held on the 14th day of Decem· Elsmere, N.Y. on December 14, 1982. 
ber, 1982 between the hours of 7:00 The officer to be elected at said 
P.M. and 10:00 P.M. at Selkirk ~ire electior, witi'l the term of office is: 
House No. 1, Maple Ave., Selk~rk, , OFFICER tERM OF OFFICE 
Ne-.; York for ~h~ purpose of electing Fire Commissioner 5 years (until 
~ F1re c:;omm1SS1oner fo; o term of December 3l 1987) 
f1ve (5) years commencmg January ' 
1, 1983 and electing a District All candidates for District office 
Treasurer for a term .of three (3) must file their names with the Secre· 
years commencing January 1, 1983. tory of the Fire District not lofer 

Any CandidOte wishing to be than 10 days prior to December 14, 
named on the ballot lholl file a 1982. In additiOn such candidates 
nomination petition subscribed by must submit petitions setting forth 
twenty-five (25) qualified voters. of which •:>ffice is being sought and 
the District with Frank A. With, ' said petitions must be subscribed 
R.D. #2, Selkirk, N.Y. 12158, the to by 25 or more qualified voters 
Secretory· Treasurer of the Fire of the Elsmere Fire District. 
District, at least ten (10) .days prior The polls for said eleCtion shall be 
to the ·dote of the election. opened for receipt of ballots at 

Doted: November 15, 1982 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF 
FIRE COMMISSIONERS OF THE 
SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT, TOWN 
OF BETHLEHEM, COUNTY OF 
ALBANY, STATE OF NEW YORK 

FRANK A. WITH 

7:00 P.M. end shall be closed at 
10:00 P.M. . 

Dated: November 24, 19B2 
Elsmere Fire District 
W. Gordon Morris, Jr. 
Secretary 

(Nov. 24) 
Secretory· Treasurer 

. (Nov. 24) NOTICE' 
-----;N:;'O;:;:T;;IC:;E,.-,--"-:.:.:..:-"-" OF PUBLIC HEARING 

OF PUBLIC HEARING ·Notice is hereby giventha.tthe Boord 
NoticeisherebygiventhottheBoord of Appeals •:>f the Town of Bethle· 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethle· · hem, Alban)'· County, New York will 
hem, Albany County, New York will hold o public hearing on Wednes· 
hold a public hearing on Wednes· day, December 1, 1982 at 8:15p.m. 
day, December 1, 1982 at 8 p.m, at at the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
the Town Offices, 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York to ·toke 
Avenue, Delmar, New York tO toke action on application of. lula E. 
action on application of James J. Dotter, 37 Wellington Rood, Delmar, ., 
Morrissey, Jr., 852 Chestnut Street, :New York ;or o Variance under 
Albany, New York for o Variance Article Vlll, Percenta·ge of lot Occu· 
under Article V of the Bethlehem 'poncy and Article XII, Side Yo(d of 
Town Zoning Ordinance to permit the Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordi· 
use of 6xisting structure as 3 family nonce pertaining to on existing resi· 
dwelling at premises, The Concourse, ldence located at 37 Wellington 
North Bethlehem, Town of Bethlehem. Road, Delmar, Town of Bethlehem. 

CHARLES B. FRIITS CHARLES B. FRITIS 
Chairman Chairman 
Board of Appeals Boord of Appeals 

~-+---~~...::.IN.::oc.':...· 20-"4) (Nov. 24) 
'--------"~::::, 

NOTICE 
Slingerlands Fire District 

Toke notice that pursuant to Section 
175 of the Town law the annual 
election of the Slingerlands Fire 
District will be held at Slingerlands 
FiJe Hall #1 on the second Tuesday 
of December (14th December) 1982 
between ihe hours of 7:00 PM and 
10:00 PM for the purpose of electing 
one commissioner for o term of five 
years to fill the office of Thomas W. 
Sc,herer whose term expires. 

Take notice that pursuant to Section 
176, Subdivision 7, of the Town law, 
it has been resolved that candidates 
.for district officers shall file their 
names with the secretary of the fire 
district of least ten (10) days prior 
to the date of such fire district 
elections and in addition require 
that such nominations be submitted 
in peti,tion form subscribed by 
twenty·five (25) qualif:ed voters of 
the fire district. Thereafter the ballots 
prepared for the election of fire 
district officers shall specify the 
names of the candidates and in 
addition provide proper blank 

·spaces for each office to be filled 
at such election. · 

Dated: Slingerlands, N.Y. this 24th 
day of November, 1982 

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Attest: Wolter J. Roberts 

Secretory. 
(Nov. 24) 

Wedding 
fl,otographs 
by Campbell 

P0RT~AIT 
CANDID 

COMMERCIAL 

439-1381 Delmar 
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1975 CHEVY VAN,60series. 
20-ft. box. 4-ft. header, 
1.500-lb. tail gate. Pnvate 
Owner. Price negotiable. Ex-

CLASSIFIEDS ---
Mir'Hmum $3.00 for 10 words~·2s cents each additional word. payable in 

• ad.vance before 4 p.m Fnday for publication the following Wednesday. 
Submit 1n persOn or by mail with check or money o·rder 

cellent condition. Call · · 

439-52 10. TF 439-4949 i, 439-4949 
,;~;\;;;; f.i'A:fit'R®~$ elv < =::::::::::;::::::::::::::-:::::::=::::::;::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::;;;;;;;;;:;;~ 

• to 125 Adams StJDelmar. NY 1205~ 

BATHROOM ·N· EED woRK? ·.'H.~L.P. vi',..-_f4r .. '£ ... ··•.o: ''·'· . M ... Is. c, F'.·" ... · .B .. ·. sA. ··.te ·• ·.· ":F+M't.s"''if:$>tli1'*'""t+i :.:.'';·i·'··.'.f .. i.i .•. ·.·.··.'.' .. +.:i .. ·.··' ... ·.:.~.: ... ·.·:.· .. ·.·.' ... ·· .•. i.t.'•.;!.tr.:,:r:.;.,ti .• ;;;., y ;_;,:;::.,~.,_. ______ , __ , __ ,,,..,:,,,-,Yr!.;::..~-!h»>-f*''*i _., -~- " • ;;:; 

Dirty joints? Loose t'ile? OLAN MILLS Inc. in Delmar EXERCISE bicycle, 2 yrs. 
Leaks when showering? 1 1 TF is looKing for a part-time o d, excel ent cond .. $50. 
Call Fred. 462-1256 delivery representative. 439-2804. 

!'lli:l··~-~~-V(()Qf;l!¥1- ::'.·· 
FIREWOOD-John Geurtce 
872-2078. 

Must be outgoing and de- MINK STOLE or scarf. per
pendable with ll,~owledge of. feet con d., $100. 439-5170. 
Delmar and surrounding 
areas. Fuel efficient car a 
must. Apply in person, Olan 
Mills Studio, 163 Delaware 
Ave.. Delmar. EOE M/F. 

SNOWTIRES, P165/80-R13, 
$40 pair, used 1season. 
439-5423 after 5 p.m. 

BEDROOM SET: 4 Drawer 
Dresser, Vanity w/Mirror 
and Stool, $50. 439-5291. 

SNOW TIRES, on-sale now. 
Tac's, f1t. 9W, Glenmont, 
462-3977. 2T1124 

CAT, adult, housebroken, 
owner unable to keep,·may 
need only temporary care. 
439-4538 after 5:30. 

HOUSECLEANING, call. 
Lisa, 439-6786. References. 

LIGHT housekeeping, rea
sonable rates. 767-2355. 

NURSI\S\AIDE, experi
enced with-elderly, refer
ences, norsmoker, 12-24-
hour coverage;-Delmar area, 
~39-4014. 

HOUSECLEANIN.G jobs 
desired in Delma'r area. Call 
Phyllis, 439-1243. 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE!. 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

FIREWOOD-Hard m·aplo. 
cut, split & delivered. Call 
465-1774, 463~196. 3t1124 

· FIREWOOD 12' log lengths~ 
439-5052. 

2T121 
ATTENTION: If you are en
thusiastic, ambitious and 
eager to make money, Olan 
Mills Studio is Delmar has 
part-time positions avail
able in our telephone sales 
advertising dept. Mornings 
9-12 or evenings 5-8. Apply 
in person Olan Mills Inc., 
163 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
EOE M/F. 2T121 

BOW WINDOW, $100, 114" 
.wide, 57" high. Call 439-
5329. 

COMMODORE Vic 20, cas- . PIANOS TUNED & RE
sette recorder, games, cost PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
S325, asking $275. 439-2109' tuner-technician: Call 861-

8170. TF NORMAN SKILL SEPTIC 

FIREWOOD, cut & . split. 
439-5594. 2T121 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK. 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS 
Jewelry design. Appra1sa1~ 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza. 439-9665 25 years of 
service. TF 

TAX & BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 

• CompUterized Accounting . 
. Bookkeeping, Income Tax. & 
Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Prepar~ion 

• Small 1 Medium Size Busines 
Accounting 

• Po'(rolljSales Tax Returns & 
Functions 

• Journals, ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained ~ .,. 

439-0761 or· 371-3311. 
tor Appointment 

PRATI VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Period Furniture Count~y Pine 
Shaker Furniture . lrgh"tin~ 

ANTIQUES 
at the . 

TOLLGATE 
t569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. 1 1-"()().5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Ctlf & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antrques Old Prints 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
1972 PINTO, 79,000 miles, levels, adult beginners. MA 
make offer. 439-1734 after degree. Sandra Zarr, 767-
4 p.m. ·9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

l.,,.-..•. >l!.·.-.< .. ·."'·l··.iOI":l' ... il!flll.· .. -, _ • .. 111. TANK Cleaners. Systems 
:~~~~~~,!&~· installed, sewer rooter ser-

vice, 767-9287. TF 
. VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize In roofing, fully DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
insured, references. Call ERS serving the Tri-Village 
James S. Staats, 767-2712. area more than, 20 years. 

BROWNIE uniform size 12, 
girl's ice skates size 3, 
439-3638. 

MURIEL NEYENS, soprano, ., TF · 768-2904. TF 

~~~t"f~~-~4~~i~~e~i~g:ni~ }i> .$ttAQft~Hfj!l@,i;:\{;flffi 

BECOME an Avon sales·' PASSPORT & I. D. PHOTOS 
LAWN, garden tools sharp

PIANO lessons, given by ened. · Also la;vnmo;vers, 
Liza Tougher, beginners & ·saws, chain saws, sciSsors, 
elementary pianists, 439- pinking shears, etc. 439-
0399. - 4T128 5156, 439-3893. TF 

DOES your sewing machine 1 

need repairs? Call 1 

Besson, 235-7116 (if 
answer, call 439-9426) 
expert & reliable service on 
all makes & mod-els. 

representative. ·No experiw. 
ence necessary. Must be 18. 
Call Fern Houston, 439-2281. 

ready in minutes. Call L. 
Spelich for appt. 439-5390. 

- Alt. 

I 
SINESS DIRECTORY--... 

Support your local advertisers 

WANTED!! 
USED CARS 
ANY CONDITION 
Cash On The Spot . 

CALL NOW 
CAPITOL HILL 
AUTOMOTIVE 

463-5282 
Nights & Weekends 
439-0515,; 785-6257 

-AUTO BODY REPAIR 

tac·s 
AUTO· COLLISION 

SERVICE 
• Expert Collision & Frame 

Repairs. 
• Top Not~h Paint Work 

FREE ESnMA TES ,a,! .• 
TOWING~ 
Batter1es • Goodyear Tiro:is 

Other Car Needs • Personali'!:ed Service 
Reasonable Rates 

All Repairs Guaranteed 
AT. 9W ('h MI. SO. K-MART) 

462-3977 
··our Reputation speak• for /turf, 

We Car•." 

BUT.CHER 

SKIN CUT & WRAP 
Your Deer $30 
VAN ALLEN FARMS 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 

767-9101 

r-··-··-· .. --.--,, 
i . CARPENTRY II 
l ALL TYPES • 

•· Bill Stan. nard I 
L~~~--~ 

~J~'so:tl\!;¢J£:;-.i~i!t 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Hesidentiill Wurk 

Large or Smdll 
FREE ESTIMATES 

'fully /nsun·d • Guorunl\'('d 
"My Pric:es Won't ShOck You" 

, •.•• , ...•.. , .... ,, ......... "'······::.'1·,.7! .. 
1
·:::-..,:;:-,..., ... · •r=.,.rn· .• '""z:. ··"*'·~:z,g;.., ~ 459-4702 

~t::StJt:Fii:e!!, t~'"~ht:AH:St L------------' 

-,_-;,"""F""!R""E"'W:'l"O::-O="b"'"(""'; :"':;;..;""if<''. 

FIREWOOD 
All hardwood 

Mostly Red Oak, Custom 
Cut, Split & Delivered 

$11.5 Per Cord 
$125 After Dec. 3rd · 

797-3374 or 797-3377 

........................ 
11 • DICKS • =:::g .. ~ 
•HOME REPAIR SERVICE• 
~·we do all types of repai.rs 10-;: * 
I( your home Or business. Jt 
• CARPENTRY- PAINTING II-

ELECTRICAL • 
If No Job Fully 
Jl Too Small .767-2000 Insured It ................... 
·FRED'S MASONRY i. 

All types masonry.· 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 

i\I!Qiilf!tf(;Piilii'Jl'Fiff)' I L-l:( 5:..:,1 ~8 )~4~7..:.7..;.-5:,:::0,;;45=----
.... 

WINDOW 
' QUILTS 
Insulate while you 

decorate 
Save up to 79% of 
window heat loss. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

~~::r=-
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Lawn Care 
Specialties and 

Maintenance Co . 

Sue Ziclc Interiors '!_39-3~. t 
Own your Jean·Sports
wear, lnfant·Preteen or 
Ladies Apparel StOn .. -
Offering, all nationally 

Loose Springs, Buttons, 
Minor Repairs, New Foam. ]. v. EJ?I)iS 

Call now for your fall clean 
& 

leaf removal. 
Appointments s'till available. 
. 439-4{!83 anytime 

Lawn Mowing 'he rn~ 
U~rJ 

439-0002 . 
2100 New Scolland Rd. 
Route 85. New Scotland 

ANTIQUES,· 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 
Sat. 10-4:30, Sun." 12-4:30 

g.-. gdud fJ~u 

• 
FABRIC -

; WALLPAPER ~ .. 

I 

· known brandS suCh as 
Jo.r«;lache, Chic, Lee, 
Levi,- Vanderbilt, Calvin 
K'ein, Wrangler over 200 
other brands. $7,900 to 
$16,500 includes begin
ning inventory, airfare 
for one . to Fashion 
Center, training, fix
tures, grand epening 
promotions . 

Call Mr. Kostecky 
(501) 327-8031 

Buying or Selling 
Spotlight 

Classifieds 
Work for You 

!}e ®!be C!l:bimnep 
~tueep!i lltb. 
DELMAR, 

NEW YORK 
439-6416 

Cushion Fills 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

-~············~ *Heritage Woodwork -:, 
Jt Specializmg in Ant1gues * 
Jt and fine woodworking . * • 
J1 FURNITURE · 
• Reslored • ~epaired • Refinished Jt- ~ 
1custorn Furi-nture • Des1gned Buill Jt- \ 

BOB PULFER- 439-6165 Jt-

-~*************"' i, 

Broken Window? 
Torn Screen? 

LET US FIX 'EM! 

D~slgn 8c Contracting 

Residential/Commercial 

• Complete home repair 
service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

FULLY INSURED 

Delmer o 439-9134 
Latham • 783-9105 

SUPPORT YOUR 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 ; LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

Fertilizing Tiee 



CLOTHING 
~n.,on'• & children's. Con-. 

shoppe opening 
768-2435, 869-8222. 

BUY old cameras, toys, 
, dolls, postcards, 
, trains, c_rocks, 

, furniture. Eves. 439-
TF 

D.,.,,,_.,, CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
. PAPERHANGINg; 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • 439-7124 

Free Est1mates 

RESIDENTtAi. ;:1PECIALIS1 
COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
W~LLPAPEf3 .Af"PLIE:D 
DRY WALL TAPING ..... ·• 
Interior - Exterior 

INSURED 

. Mike's Painting 
Interior • Exterior 

Wallpaper
Call after 5:00 

765-4528 

i· . 

Reside-ntial Specialist 
• Interior/EXteriOr 

References 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior &-Ext~rior 

IWiollp,apoorlrog - Painting 
TES 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & Relfer<!nces I 
·Wallpapering 

· ~ Home Repairs 
· Odd Jobs 

Oldreik Jock 'Dolton 
439-3458 

"Have Brush, Travel..." 
Interior & Eltterior Painting 

loyso,neone who enjoys his work 
Full Ins. • Free Estimates 

Using Benjamin Moore Paints 
Monville (518) 482-5940 

Tw•enly·Fouo Fordham Court 
York 

f~~!n~:2i~~;. s~;~i~~~ .~~ ;:;;::;;C:;:;;L::;;3;~;;~;-::!:~-;~:-E~g~D::;S;-:~~;~~· , T~ u BS"~:::~:~~ 
{;;~CmE, 325 sq. ft. hea~:; u;~~nh~~:~~w:;:r ~~7t~~~~: [ G. A RAGE 1 : ISpo:liGitT NE;6~~~~~ 

... 257 D_elaw8're Ave., Delmar. approximately 600 square feet SALES I • 
439-261"3. Tf. sales floor and 2,000 storage· · . 
$350. Lc;~.rge ·modern _1 BR wo"rk' ci.rea. 2 sr. apt. upstairs. - 'IJI~:!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!:=::=:J 

· 1 d h 1 & ·1 PosSible owner financing· and FRI • SAT Nov 26 & 27 apt., mc u es ea e ec., · " •• · • 1 
Driftwood Bldg. 439-1468.· imiestmenttaxcredit.$49,000. 10-1. Excellent toys for 

SUNY Downtown t~lnpus, 6 Xmas, bike, skates, Atari~ & · 
1 BR APT. w/ washer & · · · 1 40 tapes, Star Wars, games, dryer. Delmar area, unfur:. · furnished rooms plus uxury 3 

0 Br. Apt. downsfairs produced etc. At. 9W S., Glenmont, 
nished, $300. "439-9 21 · $12,449.1ast year. Many recent behind Chez Rene French 

. 4T1215 improvements, separate .utilit-

' SMALL OFFICE space for ies, 5% oown, 13.7%.fin., non 
rent. Ideal for accountant, wner oecupied, asking $70.000. 
manufacturer's rep., etc. Delmar, charming2familybrick 
Approx· 90 sq. ft.· Heat,· sali box on corner lot of dead 
light & janitorial incl. Call end street. 2 Br. up, 3Br. down, 
Burt Anthony, 439-9958. HW floors, gas 2 zone base· 

board HW, full basement plus 2 
OCEAN FRO .. NT), car garage; owner financing, 

. $75,900. 
.COTTAGE ·· 

2 Bedrooll)s 
York Beach, Maine 

(1 Hour North 
of Bgston) 
·Available 

June 1 - oct. 1 
$'400 a Week 

·Call 439-8506 

Ravena, High income 'from this 
6 unit property on Main St. 2·2 
Br. Apts., 2 Studios, 1 Bar plus 1 1 
Retail Store, separate utilities 
gas heat, projected rents $1,200. 

'J $4-0,000. 

Scott Mulligan 
Realtor-Broker 

439.~7425 

Restaurant. 

BARTENDER 
Experienced 

College Student 
AlJ(]i/ab/e Dec. 18 thru 30th 

· Call 439-6297 

WANTED: 
HOTRAINS 
Collector will pay 
cash regardless of 

condition. 

768-2695 

.$9 a year $15 two years 
(wit!Jin Albany County- else...where stt.SO a year) 

Please enter my o renewal 0 subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 

1 enclose o $9 for one year 

NAME 

STREET 

P.O. 

o $15 for two years 
o $11.50 outside Albany County ' 

I BUSINESS. DIRECTORY ----.-1 FRANK MARKU 
TRUCKING S_ upport your local advertisers·· :~:r,::'s.nd ~ 

• Crushed Stone ~ 
OrChard St., 
Del 

' v.--o'c < ~· ,.-,. '-"·"-- ~ 

D.L CHASE No. Painting 
Contractor 
768~2069 

'~f/t "ft. . . . . ·~ ,- ~~.-'_~' ·:: . ~J~/fi~lj 
'Professional· Pairiti.ng ~ 

. & Wallpapering . . . 
Insured 

· Call for a free, estimate 
' 4.'9·0126 Mter;; p.m .. 

Bilt-ijite ra :~ 
Painting Contractors 

- Buill o~ Professionalism - · 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

Kitchen & Bathroom 
.Remodeling 

BILL JIM 
767-3332 439-8003 
GUARANTEED • INSURED 

~·~:::::::(<>:'""''''~:::&.:· --,,- ,. ,.,.--,.-----~;;---;;--< 

C rne/1'• Cat 
. ./3oarJinl! 

767-909 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
. · Your choice ollood 

Route 9W, C:9nmont 
(Across ·hom Mar1em l<ennels) 
RESEAVA TIONS REQUIRED 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 

SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & EleCtric Water Heaters 
438-6320 

TED DA,"WZ 
HEATL'WG & ,UH 
t:ONUITIONL'WG 

24 hour emergency service 
Heating fJ Air Conditioning 

439-2549 

Wedd1ng 
Invitations 

Social 
Announcements 

Typesetting 
Layout 
Design 

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
. Resumes 
Brochures 

· Business Cards 
Newsletters 
Pamphlets 
NCR Forms 

Free Estimates 
Offset Printing 

'LT ................ , ..... . 
L___j:J_ewsgraphics 

Printers .. , ........ , 

PUERTO RICO 
FOR RENT 

FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Two Bedrooms A/C 
Beachfront Apt. 

EASY MANNER 
STABLE LTD. 

Jericho Rd. • Glenmont, NY 

Offering Hunt Seat· 
Instruction 

Boardi,ng • Showing 
Training 

60 x 120 Indoor Riding Arena 

Outdoor Riding Ring_ 

Instructor/Trainer 
Jan Golash 

OwnEir 

"Ginny Beckwith Green 

All AQes Welcome 

Please contact Jan oi Ginny 

at 
767-2453 •• 489-1309 

For a FREE Est1mi1!e on 

LbJ!).f,},l} \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Rooling 

• SNOW SLIDES 
• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 
. ~· ... 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

ROOFING 
.SIDING 

!Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

, Gable- Bud!c'LJp.~ Bonded 
Aluniinum Srdmld · Rcmo(h!lll1g 
Free Estrmates · Fully.lr1srlrf'(i 

JAME'S, 
HOME IMPROVEME~T CO. 

~ Srnce 194:J ~ 

439-3000 
421 Wellington Rd., Delmar, NY 

SNOWPLOWING 
• Season conl,act, 

commercial only 
• SOiling service available 
• 3 trucks serving Delmar 
• No breakdowns, 

no 8XCl,ls8S 

CONCORD TREE SERVICE 

439·7365 

TRI-VILLAGE 
SJIIOWPLOWtNG SERVICE 

eSeason Contracts 
ePer Storm Plowing 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 
Chris Henrikson -t 

768-2842 o• 439-6770 · 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Snowplowing 
Residential 

Commercial 

ExclUSively Serving 
Tri-Vil1age Area 

Residentiai-Comme:rcia! 

BFtiAN HERRINGTON 
482-2678 

S~perlor Painting 
Frank J. Verde 

Plastering fJ Taping 
AII_Work·lt:lsured 

('aU·439-0ll3 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

:usorayina for i(lsec! 
& disease control 

·• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 

Made to order 
Protect you table top 

Call for FREE ·Estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130. 

439-2059 

ISlliE~s • Service ·• 
482-4427 

WANTED 
GOOD USED 

FURS 

Raccoon, Mink, Fox, 
Lynx, Any good fur 
coats or jackets. 

.. Please Call 
' 434-4312 or 482-0211 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters · Solar Shades 

Porch· Shades· 
Shoji Screens 

[Hie Shade Shop 
I 439-4130 

! RfAl ESTATE 
60?,~ w l.:3Jj-l t::.OJ 

DIRECTORY 
Local 

_ ERA 
John J. Healy Reallortt 

361 Delaware Ave. 
439-7615 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
• 439"2494 



rzJox . ;s open to all 'eade's fm 
(7\ letters in good ·taste on 
'.,.LOtJ matters of public interest r Letters longer than 300 

words are subject to 
editing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be.with
held on request. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

Many contributed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thank you for your recent article 
about the BCHS Girls' Soccer banquet. It 
was the first banquet held for the three 
levels of girls' soc.cei. Thanks go to Pat 
Fritts, Lynn ·Perry and Kitty Burke for 
a~ranging it. 

One concern I had about the article 
was that the title was misleading. 
Although the Soccer Club did present 
awards. t-he trophies were made possible 
through the generosity of Delaware Plaza· 
Merchants Association, That Designing 
Woman,_McBoogles, Rogers Sporting 
Goods-·and The Paper MilL The Jette... 
and certificates are given by the.'school 
district. · 

W,e are looking 'forward . to yOtl'r 
cOntinued coverage of all the sports in the 
High School. 

Connie Tilroe 
Delmar 

A threat to Slingerlands 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

• J am concerned over grOwing com
itlercial blight along New Scotland Road· 
in ;.Siingerlands. Recently, Ross's Drive 
In (the Ocean State Seafood place) and 
the Hess Station have been allowed to 
expand with no input froril the commun
ity. Taken alone, these may be incidents 
of relatively little importance. 

Combined with talk of a shopping 
center at Kenwood and New· Scotland, 
and a proposed major expansion of the 
Blue Cross complex, they show a 
di'sturbing pattern of commercial expan
sion in an .historic residential area. The 
Blue Cross proposal is particularly 
alarming since it means tearing down the 

Etling house and taking over residential 
zoned land for commercial use. At least 
the zon;ng change should force the town 
to hold a public hearing before allowinlt 
further commercialism. 

I hope that we have learned our lesson 
from what hashappened along Delaware 
Avenue and will not let the'same.pattern 
of commercial blight take root alohg N:Cw 
Scotland Road. I ask all residents· of 
Bethlehem to join me in making ~ur 
voices heard at town hall and to potential 
deve_lopers. 

Robert G. Knighton 
Vice Presidenl, 

Slingerlands Homeowners Associatiqn 

Shades of-the Lincolirs? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a Republican I am a little discon
_certed .to say the least by the way in which 
Mr. Gordon Morris announced his 
candidacy for supervisor next year. The 
conventional way to- seek nomination is 
to place your name before the town 
Republican committee at the spring 
meeting and seek ·their support. 

ln the event another is chosen by the 
committee, Mr. Morris has the option of 
circulating a . nominating petition to 
enrolled Republicans, a:nd if he is 
successful in obtaining 5 percent of the 
enrolled Republicans' signatures, then 
there is a primary election. The winner 
then becomes the Republican candidate. 

Mr. Morris apparently wants to 
change things. He has not only contacted 
committeemen but also members of the 
fire department seeking their support. 
This is reminiscent of 1961, when Mr. 
Morris and a few other misguided 
individuals decided to .. take over .. the 
town by forming a third party, the 
"Lincolns ... This resulted in a three-way 
race in which they were soundly beaten. 
by the the loyal, regular Republicans.· 

A few years ago a "Let Bygones by 
Bygones" attitude prevailed and the 
Republican committee worked for Mr. 
Morris's successful eleCtion to the 
position of Albany County legislator 
representing the Town of Bethlehem. 

' Apparently Mr. Morris's premature 
campaign is done to knock other possible 

candidates out of the box, or else he 
doesn't intend to play by the rules. 
Obviously, Mr. Morris wanted to take 
over the town half in 1961 and he stilt 
wants to do it in 1983. Let Mr. Morris be 

' advised that his divisive tactics didn't 
work then, and they won't work now, 

Please withhold my name. 

Delmar 

SUNY reception 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Name submitted 

On Nov. II. nearly 500 persons 
attending the Northeastern Conference 
on International Education in Albany 
were treated to a wonderful reception 
hosted by the SUNY Women's Organiza
tion. Our special thanks to their president 
Dotie Seagle, and Pat Mascarenhas, who 
coordinated the event. Everyone ·in 
·attendance enjoyed the warm hospitality, 
and the excellenQ food and drink 
provided for our New York Harvest 
Celebration. 

Robert B. Ericksen 
Director, International Student Services 

, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
Troy 

SENiOR 
CiTiZENS 

The last day for area senior c:tizens to 
sign up for the Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
Organization Christmas get-together has 
been set for Thursday, Dec.· 2, when 
interested seniors can make reservations 
at the organi2ation's regular meeting, 
12:30 to 4 p.m. at the Bethlehem Town 
HalL 

The Christmas party, to be held at the 
Aurenia Club in Albany on Wednesday. 
Dec. 15, will begin with a cocktail hour at 
12:30 p.m. Dinner and music will start 
at 1:30 p.m. 

Nov. 21, 1957 
Ned Harkness, hockey coach at 

will be the speaker at a Sports 
program at the Blanchard Post hono,;nl 

.the post's American Legion 
team. Also on the program are 
Guerrara, Bethlehem Central 
director and varsity football 
Virgil Tompkins, principal of Helthle~he~ 
Central Senior High SchooL 

· .. 'walsh's Reco.rd and Appliance 
<ilt 15"4 Delaware Xve., ·Elsmere. will 
its grand opening on Nov. 21. 

l'lov. 23, 19~7 

The Bethlehem Central Girls Arruetu 
Assn. will bGld its anriu~l athmni 

· hi>,ckey game Thanksgiving weekend 
the Junior High School field because 
construction at the high school. In 
event.of bad weather, the game will 
basketball, and will be played incloatrsJ 

Nov. 23, 1972 

Over, !,100 people filled the 
gym for ari evening of donkey baskt:t,baJ 
sponsored by the Bethlehem Lions 
In the first game, Rotary defeated 
Lions, 6-2. In the second game, El!;me~ql 
firbl\len outscored the Delmar firemen, 
2. 

Nov. 24, 1977 

When BCHS students were asked in 
infofmal ·"sidewalk poll"· whether 
teachers' union's current 
procedure was affectjng them, 
students quickly said "yes" while 
said they had not noticed any different,dl 
Under wQrk-to-rule, teachers pn)testiilll 
the, stalled contract negotiations ohser.ll 
strictly the 7 Y,-hour work day 
embargo extra activities under 
contract. ·Several students decried 
lack of help, and a mimber said 
enjoyed watching the teachers aS>;enib~ 
in front of the building each morning 
walk in· together at 7:30 .. .Qne 
called the m~ss_-morni9g march "stlJpic!,ll 
and another pointed ou·t that the pn1ctiql 
was abandoned on rainy days 
appears to have be'en forsaken altogetht~l 
~ith the advent of cold weather. 

X WINDOW WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
PLUMBING-HEATING-ELECTRIC 

~~,_... .._...-.c~,__,.,._.,_..l I r'i1 . R t SHADES ACNOOSED " 

I ~ a:f,S~~~t~~i I ;.~:~}:~n:.~:~:;:f:f:1:~~:::...!:c=AL=~:r~::~:E~v:PO;;w~:E~~R~s:~ll J.W. BARTLEY 
& SONS I 

WATER PUMPS 
SALES & SERVICE. 

SOLAR SYSTEMS 
DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230. • 768-2435 

I ............. ~.~<!.!!~!!~.~.~!?.~';':~:.... I FISHER FIREPLACE INSERT 
Open Nov. 22~28 I Open · 
4 A.M. to 7 P.M. r ·Thanksgiving Day I < 

I for hunters 4 A.M. to 12 Noon 

I 
Bre~'kiiisi;'i..'uiii:'li'iliiJ'oftiiii;r·i.r~nu.l - --

. . Breakfast :!t. 5 Lunch & Dinner I r

11

1. 
for as low as · Specials $1.99 
99$ everyday Mon. - Fri. L_ 

5 & crow Rtdge Road' 28 · Open oany I Delivered & Installed before the Holidays 
heesvltta, N.Y.12186 765· 49 6:00a.m. -7:00p.m • 
,_...-c - .-.c~HI 

OWNER ASSISTANCE 
WITH FINANCING 

SNOWMOBILE INSURANCE: 
Complete Fire and Theft Coverage 

All Year Round. 
We'll make 
motor 

Check Our Rate -

Call 

·OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 
TUCKER SMITH . 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 
159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

439-7646 
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• 4 bedroom, 2'h bath in Glenmont 
Elementary Area. 

• Immediate Occupancy. 

• Offered at $69,900-

Call Margaret f'ollard. 

' PAGAN 0,_..,. 
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Wed in Wilmette 
Margaret Elizabeth Kissinger, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kissinger 
of Wilmette, Ill., and Lawrence Alden 
Boynton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel 
A. Boynton, Clipp Rd., New Scotland, 
were married Sept. 25 at St.· Francis 
Xavier Church, Wilmette. 

Rev. Jerome Hartmann, pastor of the 
church, and Rev. Joseph Mazza, rector 
of St. Augustine's Episcopal Church, 
Wilmette, officiated at the 3 p.m. 
ceremony. A reception followed at the 
MicHigan Shores Club. 

Mcintosh celebration. 
On Nov. 7 Mr. and Mrs. Willis 

Mcintosh Jr. of Olive St., Clarksville, 
celebrated their 40th wedding anniver
sary at a party given to them by family. 
members Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sala of 
New Salem and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Smith of Voorheesville. 

The party was held at the Clarksville 
·Fire House where a candlelight ~ufLt 
was attended by 65 relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Mcintosh is the former Vivian 
Coon ley of Cherry Ave., Delmar, and the 
couple were married on Nov. 7, 1942, at 
the Delmar Methodist Church. 

Reaches a century 
Mrs. Lawrence A. Boynton 

The bride, given in marriage by her 
father, was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Warden of Chicago, as matron 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Monica 
Mary Kissinger of Wilmette, sister of the 
bride; Corrielia L. Boynton of Belmont, 
Mass., and Elizabeth G. Boynton of 
Brookline, Mass., sisters of the bride
groom, and Mrs. Terence Belton of Ann 
Arbor, MiCh. Patricia Jean Kissinger, a 
sister of the bride serving with the Peace 
Corps in Zaire, Africa, was honorary 
bridesmaid in absentia. 

Stephen Flansburg and Theresa LaBarge The c<}ke for Frank Frederick's birth

day last month must have been ablaze 
with candles - the Clarksville resident 
marked his IOOth vear. He was born in 
the Town of Guilderland, on the family 
farm near Meadowdale. He and his wife, 
the former Robie VanDeusen, celebrated 

Interfaith tea planned LaBarge-Flansburg 
The United Methodist Women of the 

First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, invite all women 
of the community to the 13th annual 
Christmas Interfaith Tea to be held in 
Fellowship Hall at I :30 p.m., Thursday, 
Dec. 2. 

Christopher Peters of Madison, Wis., 
formerly of Slingerlands, was best man. 
Ushers were John M. Kissinger, William 
S. Kissinger, Jr. and Daniel Kissinger, 
brothers of the bride; Robert K. Diddle
bock of Denver, Colo., and Robert D. 
Rrooks of Baltimore, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. LaBarge of The 
Crossway in Delmar have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Theresa 
Maura, to Stephen L. Flansburg, son of 
Mrs. Nimcy Peck of Delmar and Gary 

·their 71st wedding anniversary in 
October. 

The program will begin with music 
provided by the Bethlehem Central High 
School "Choraliers" and "The Sound 
System", directed by Joseph Farrell. 

The U. M. W. are sponsoring the sale 
again this year of "Self-Help Crafts" in 
the church lounge. The entire proceeds go 
directly to the skilled artisans in poor 
countries. and/ or refugees, handicapped 
persons or members of a disadvantaged 
minority who created the variety of 
crafts. including 'wood items, embroid-

baskets and jewelry. This year there 
will also be articles from H.O.M.E. 

. Crafts in Orland, Me., which aid the 
elderly anq low-income people of Maine. 

Babysitting will be provided. 

Panhellenic party 
.. The .Albany Pan hellenic Association 

has set· Sunday, Dec. 5, for the annual 
holiday cocktail party and buffet at the 

•AibanvCountry Club. Reservations may 
be made with Mrs. Richard Ingraham, 
Delmar, party chairman. All members of 
national collegiate sororites a·nd their 
guests are invited. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is sold at 
Voorhees\;il/e· Pharmacr, Grand Union 

& Stewa;t's 

Give the 
of love. 

Mrs. Boynton is a graduate of Regina 
Dominican High School and DePauw 
University, Greencastle, Ind., and is a 
staff reporter on the CiriCinnati Post. Her 
husband is an alumnus of Bethlehem 
Central High School and Hart"wick 
College, cind is assistant editor of the 
Scripps-Howard News, Cincinnati. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boynton are living in 
Cincinnati following their return from a 
wedding trip to Bermuda . 

Appearing in play 
Timothy Fitzgerald of Glenmont is 

appearing in the musical .. Shenandoah" 
in the current Ragtime Productions . 
dinner theater production at the Albany 
Thruway House, \Vashington Ave. 
Fitzgerald was active in .the theater at 
Maryville College, Tennessee. where he 
graduated last May. 

"Shenandoah" will play through Dec. 
9. Reservations may be made by calling 
the Thruway House or Community Box 
Office. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is .wid at the 
Com•enient Food Market, Toll Gate, Snut: 

fr's, Stonewel/ and Fah·o's. . 

Flansburg of Berne. · 

Both are graduates of Bethlehem 
Central High School in Delmar. Miss 
LaBarge is employed as a senior steno
grapher by the Research Foundation for 
Mental Hygiene, Inc., and her fiance 1s 
employed as a supervisor for D. L. 
Movers Of Delmar. 

A May 14 wedding is planned. 

*
by 

JUDI SHEPPA.AO MISSEIT 

A wild & woolly workout 
using J8ZZ dance 

movements & swinging 
mus1c for fitness, 
lriendship & fun! 

FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 
ELSMERE FIRE CO. "A", INC. 

1922- 1982 

Give thanks. 

Sixty years have passed, 
You have served your community faithfully, 
Answering every call, regardless of the hour, 
Placing service above all else, 
Risking both life and limb, 

'I. 

The birthday observance brought 
cards, gifts and flowers, including greet
ings frOm Congressman Sam Stratton 
and visits from county Health Depart
ment nurses. The cake was served by Eva 
Colby and Mildred McNab, and Rev. 
Stephen Wing took pictures. That same 
day Mr. Frederick recalled the Blizzard 
of '88 for listeners on WGY radio. 

communrty coRneR 

The Cookies Are Coming 
Girl Scouts in the Bethlehem and 
New Scotland area will be taking 
orders for those delicious Girl Scout 
cookies from Nov. 26 through Dec. 
5. Available this year are thin mints; 
Somoas, made of coconut, caramel 
and chocolates; do-si-dos, peanut 
butter sandwiches; tagalongs, pea
nut butter patties; vanchos, vanilla 
and chocolate cremes; shortbread 
trefoils and the new chocolate 
chunks. The cookies, which are 
$1.75 a box, will be delivered by the 
Girl Scouts the first two weeks of 
February. 

Part of the purchase price of 
cookies is a contribution to help 
support Girl Scout activities in this 
area. When a Girl Scout comes to 

SendtheFTD 
Thanksgiver" 

Bouquet. 

Your greatest reward was in knowing you were 
helping your neighbors in their time of need. 

For this and for the honored place you hold in our 
hearts, 

'/ your door between now and Dec. 5, 
give her an order. If you are not con

- tacted, call the Hudson Valley Girl 

Send your thoughts 

with special G. care.'" 

~Registered trademark or Florists· 
Transworld Delivery Assoc1ation. 

WE SALUTE YOU! 

Ladies Auxiliary 
Elsmere Fire Co. "A", Inc. 

December 4, 1982 

Scout Council at 439-4936. 

PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY 

Blue Cross
Blue Shield . 
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EXCELLENT HAIR STYLING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

OUR 4TH LOCATION AT 

TOWN SQUIRE SHOPPING PLAZA 
GLENMONT 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
HAIR CUTS PERMS 

$299 $J595 
Includes Shampoo, Cut, Perm, Condition 

and styling 
This Special Price Includes Shampoo 

This Price Is For Men, Women And Children 
Offer good from 11/29 thru 12/3 only at our Glenmont salon 

"Appointment Not Always Necessary" 

CROSSTOWN PLAZA 
l-890 & RT 7 

382-0222 

20 MALL 
GUILDERLAND 
. 869-8826 

Droste Chocolate Letters 
Almond Currant Bread 

Banket Staaf Pastry 
Taai Taai Gingerbread Men 
Marzipan Fruit & Vegetable 

311 Hamilton Street. 
Albany, New York 12201 

Phone 518-463-0392 
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K-MARTPLAZA 
AMSTERDAM 

TOWN SQUIRE PLAZA 
GLENMONT 

842-1102 462-6211 

NAVAJO, ZUNIE 
HOPI JEWELRY 

Silver and Turquoise jewelry, 
headwork jewelry, pottery, rugs. books, 

baskets, paintings, carvings, dolls. 

American Indian Treasures 
ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 

Hours: 
2558 Western Ave., Rts. 20 & 146 Tues.-Sat. 

Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 10 A.M.-5 P.M. 
Major Credit Cards Thurs. 'til 9 

\ 

, 
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serv1ng the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

When it comes to the environment, 
· s ·every action has a cost and a benefit. 

9 
sO'l. E.Ol's Niagara Mohawk's plan to reconvert its· 

\{0\\\0 so'' 

0 \ con ,.,,,, ''"0
' Glenmont plant to burn coal raises a 

\s
-sene\i\S o,.;~~::." ~~.:-;;;;;; ,. classic cost-benefit dilemma in controlling 

COS . I co-;1\> t.\S'oteO $, 26 t.\0 

0,,,. c~~. '"' ,, , _ ""0 • sulfur dioxide emissions. As the Bethlehem 
co-;ts s92.25o.OOO 000 •"'"'· ''·"""' public hearing on the reconversion plan 

s7c.500·o00 so 
,, 

,,,,""-'"" ''"'"""" .,,," '"''''"~'"' approaches, The Spotlight-looks at the 
utility's options in dealing with sulfur 
dioxide, and the costs and benefits that 
flow from these options. 

,, 
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Turner variance 
is withdrawn 

'Challenge' diploma? 
Board says no thanks 
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Basketball preview 
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